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Helping others...
Each day through the holi

day season, the Herald will 
publish locations where you 
might help others less fortu
nate, including Salvation 
Army kettles.

Salvation Anny KatUos:
• Big Spring Post Office
• Wal-Mart
• Big Spring Mall

Other efforts:
• H-E-B Food Stores Ring In A 

Miracle to benefit the Salvation 
Army. Tell your cashier what you 
want to give and either Slor $2 
will be added to your grocery 
total.

• TCA Cable of Big Spring will 
wijDp the cost installation for 
new customers who donate 10 
cans of food for its food drive.

• Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church. 1000 Haam, is 
collecting coats for statP 
hospital patients for Christmas. 
Also, a food drive is under way. 
Call 267-4124 to donate.

• Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church collects baby gifts to be 
given to Birthright. Bring your 
new or hand made gift to the 
church, 508 N. Ayleaford.

• Norwest BanK has a 
Christmas tree decorated with 
ornaments that represent 26 
Howard County children who are 
currently clients of the 
Children's Protective Services. 
Visit the bank to adopt orte of 
these children.

• St. Vincent de Paul Society 
is collecting cans of food to be 
distributed t o ^  ares needy. 
Bring two or rnore cans to the 
RItz, the Star or Cinema Four 
movie theaters arfd you will 
receive a free tub of popcorn. 
Donating the cans also qualifies 
you for a chance to win a prize.

In sid e  t o d a y ...
Abby lOB
Business 6-7B
Gassified 8-lOB
Horoscope > lOB
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Life 1-5B
Nation 5-7A
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Sports 
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12 tlMpplng days ‘til Christmas 
Spenaorid by

BAKCILONA APARTMENTS ,V o l. 96. N o . 45
To  reach os, please call. 

2i5-73Sl. Office hours arc 
7:90 a,aA. to S pan. Monday 
lhrou|^ FIHdaT. If you miM 
your paper, puMse call 263- 
7995 befors 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.as. on Sunday.

Sack^on, Trinidad prove to be too much for Borden in repeat hid
By STEVE RBADAN____________
Herald Correspondent

OLEN ROSE — It's commonly 
accepted in six-man footbaU' 
that one great player can take 
your team all the way to a state 
championship.

The Borden County Coyotes 
learned the truth of that 
Saturday, although it was a les
son they would have gladly 
avoided.

The Coyotes, seeking their 
second straight state six-man

Additional covarago of high 
school playoffs Page 12A

state title. Instead ran into a 
buzzsaw named Damien 
Jackson, who accounted for 
more than 300 total yards of 
offense in leading his THni l̂ad 
Trojans to a 62-16 victory over 
Borden in the state title game 
Saturday in Tiger Stadium.

Jackson entered the game 
with more than 8,000 rushing

yards in his career, and the 
Coyotes knew their high-pow-- 
e r ^  defense would have to at 
least slow Jackson down if they 
were going to be able to suc
cessfully defend their crown.

Instead, the game turned into 
a highlight film for Jackson, 
who ended the night with 265 
yards and four touchdowns on 
22 carries, while adding another 
score on a 72-yard kickoff 
return.

Borden might have had ‘an 
overall advantage in team 
speed, but they didn't have

Jackson, and that may have 
been the biggest key to 
Saturday's outcome.

*He's the fastest back we've 
ever come up against in six-man 
footbdU,* Borden County coach 
Bobby Avery said. 'I felt he was 
definitely the difference today."

The Coyotes raced out to a 10- 
0 lead early in the game, but 
Trinidad's defense eventually 
put the clamps on Borden's 
attack. Once that happened — 
and Jackson began his touch
down binge — the day rapidly 
turned sour for the defending

...
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Emargancy pareonnal work against tkna and the alamants to aid victims of a two-vahicia crash south of Big Spring on U.S. Highway 
87 Friday morning. Ona man waa kHlad In tha accidant, which paace offlcars said waa probably caused by snow and ica. .

Friday snow turns deadly for Angeloan
By BILL McClella n __________
News Editor

Winter weather swept across 
a large area of West 'Texas on 
Friday, covering Howard 
County with up to seven inches 
of snow that stayed around 
until mid-day Saturday.

The weather is also suspected 
of playing a role in the death of 
a 60-year-old San Angelo man. 
killed along U.S  ̂Highway 87 
when his vehicle slid into the 
oncoming lane of traffic.

Clyde McClinton was pro
nounced dead at the scene in 
Glasscock County after his car

was struck broadside. 
Department of Public Safety 
officials in Midland said that 
troopers believe snow and ice 
on the road were a factor in the 
accident.

The driver of the other vehi
cle, Marcial Rosales, 24, of 
Tulia, and four passengers with 
him, were taken to Scenic 
Mountain Hospital for treat
ment of various injuries. 
Hospital officials declined to 
release any information on the 
victims, all of whom were from 
TuUa.

The accident occurred about 
10:20 a.m. Howard County sher
iffs deputies assisted on five

accident calls Friday, including 
the fatal one. Big Spring Police 
Department reported only one 
minor accident during the peri
od.

Snow fell across the Permian 
Basin but much of the rest of 
the state received only rain. 
Midland International Airport 
was closed for an hour and a 
half Friday, and Southwest 
Airlines was forced to cancel 
two morning flights. Several 
others were delayed as crews 
scrambled to de-ice planes.

TU Electric said about 2,400 
Odessa area and 1,000 
Monahans area customers suf
fered through outages, primari

ly from snow-laden tree 
branches falling on power 
lines.

Chief Meteorologist Ray 
Fagen said Howard County 
averaged about 7 inches of 
snow. The storm charted a path 
down Interstate 20. leaving 
counties to the north virtually 
untouched, he said.

Youngsters, many of them 
picked up early from school by 
their parents, spent the after
noon having snowball fights 
and building snowmen.

By early afternoon, most of 
the snow had melted. Today's 
forecast calls for sun with a 
high in the iiud-60s.

champions.
"We came in here knowing we 

had to stop their speed," Borden 
quarterback Colt McCook said. 
"We knew that the team with 
the best defense was going to 
win."

Unfortunately for the Coyotes, 
there was little they could do 
against Jackson.

"I guess they finai^ stepped it 
up a notch," saia Fernando 
Baeza, the Coyotes' star running 
back-linebacker. "We got bogged

See PLAYOFFS, Page 2A

Reward
Vandals' acts 
prompt call 
to take action

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Recent attacks of vandalism 
around the city prompted 
Mayor Tim Blackshear to toke 
action.

Blackshear is 
calling upon 
local residents 
and businesses I 
to offer a 
reward for the 
capture of those | 
responsible.

"This is some-1 
thing we need 
to do, because __________
everybody is b iACKSHEAr"  
being effected 
by this," Blackshear said.

'My goal is to raise $5,000 to 
$10,000. A lot of people will turn 
in their best friend for that 
amount of money," Blackshear 
said.

The reward incentive will be 
patterned after the 
Crimestoppers program offered 
through the Big Spring Police 
Department.

Blackshear said offering mon
etary rewards for information 
leading to the arrest and indict
ment of those responsible may 
prevent some of the vandalism.

"These are a bunch of punk 
kids who are unsupervised, 
which means there's a problem 
at home. They’re not looking for 
anything else to do - and I'm not 
saying that there isn’t anything 
else to do, just that they're not 
looking - other than to create 
problems for other people," 
Blackshear said.

Blackshear is referring to the 
rash of vandalism that has 
struck at the Festival of Lights 
at Comanche Trail Park, the 
Kids' Zone plav(ffound and the 
Vietnam Memorial.

The destruction has moved 
the city to begin enforcing the 
10 p.m. closing of the park.

See VANDALS, Page 2A

City to purchase tw o lots 
for water plant expansion
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer

As the City of Big Spring pre
pares to bring the water treat
ment plant up to new govern
ment stan
dards, city 
council mem-, 
hers have 
given their go- 
ahead to pur-1 
chase two lots 
next to the 
plant to fiicili-1 
tate the neces
sary changes.

"One of them 
was given to 
the city, and the other will jbe' 
purchased for $200," said City 
Manager Gary Fuqua. "The 
oppoi:tunlty presented itself, 
and we already know we are 
going to have to expand the 
water filter building in the 
future to comply with regula
tions."

Fuqua said efforts to bring the 
facility up to state standards 
are under way, but use of the 
soon to be purchased land will 
not L' necessary for some time.

"The ciK n ^  we are working 
on making r*aht now don't

DARDEN

require us to move outside of 
the current property," said 
Fuqua. "This is just a way for us 
to plan for the future, and gain 
control of a piece of property 
that would have cost us a lot 
more in the future."

Big Spring Director of Public 
Works Todd Darden said plans 
are under way to prepare the 
water treatment facility for the 
first of the state-wide changes 
in regulations.

"Texas Natural Resources 
Conservation Commission has 
made some new requirement 
for the chlorine cylinders we 
use to purify the water," he 
said.

"The new requirements say 
I that we have to have scales 
under the cylinders to measure 
the capacity of the cylinders, 
and our current facilities aren't 
dimensionally capable of han
dling the new equipment."

Darden expects the project to 
take about six months to com
plete. "We expect to begin send
ing out bid packages for tha pro
ject this month," said Darden.

He said new regulations from 
the Federal Environ-mental 
Protection Agency will have his 
offices preparing a risk man
agement plan.

Last o f 732 Angels get their wings
Harley owners 
provide ^13,600 
and 70 turkeys
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

When the last of the 732 
Salvation Army Angels were 
adopted, Danelle Castillo 
exhaled a brief sigh of relief.

However, her efforts quickly 
doubled as she and other 
Salvation Army officers and 
volunteers prepare for their 
busiest time o f the year, 
Christmas.

The Harley Owners Group 
decided they wanted to do 
something, and they called me 
and asked what they could do 
to help," said Danelle Castillo, 
social services director for the 
corps.

"They provided $3,600 worth 
of presents." she said.

Along -  with adopting the 
angels, the H.O.G. group also 
bought and donated 70 turkeys 
for ^ e  Christmas food baskets 
the corps provides.

"And we still need 20 more 
turkeys. We make food baskets 
and group them according to

HERALD pM r/Mm Im  SlwrivaM
Flv-year old KaltNn Wr|0it and her brother Caleb, 3, brought 
Dolorla AEwrt, la l v Mon Amiy corps officer, thek gifts for an 
angel they adopted horn the Angel Tree progriun.

family size, and those families 
with nine or more persons 
receive turkeys. The others 
receive chickens, because we 
just can't afford to buy turkeys 
and toys," Castillo said.

All gifts for angels adopted 
from the Angel Trees must be 
turned into Castillo at the 
Salvation Army offices by 5 
p.m. Monday, she said.

The corps officers and volun
teers will begin preparing sepa
rate sacks of presents for each 
angel in the program.

The Rotary Club will be here 
Friday to help us place pack
ages for angel Icms in the 
proper sacks. On ftonday we'll 
know who needs toys," Castillo

See ANOELS, Page 2A
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Roseland Joy 
Collins Smith

Roseland Joy Collins Smith 
was born to John and Connie 
Jackson in Veahnoor, Texas, on
March 15, 1929. ______________
Joy grew up 
a r o u n d  
Vealmoor and 
moved to Lam- 
esa in 1944. She 
married R.L.
' S k e e t e r "
Collins in 1946.
After several 
moves, they 
settled in Big 
Spring in 1955 SMITH 
and raised two children, Dennis 
and Wynelle. They were charter 
members of College Baptist 
Church from 1955 to 1992. Joy 
becanie a member of the 
Church of Christ in 1993.

Skeeter was in the car busi
ness in Big Spring for mafiy 
years. Joy was self-employed 
with Studio Girl and Nutra- 
Medics Cosmetics for 40 years 
and also worked for Hemphill- 

• Wells Co. and for the telephone 
company in Big Spring. She 
was very dedicated to her work 
and achieved much success and 
won several awards and several 
wonderful trips as a result of 
her hard work.

Joy loved her family deeply 
and always strived to be a dedi
cated daughter, wife, mother 
and grandmother to the family 
she so dearly loved.

Skeeter passed away in 1988. 
Joy later met Walter Smith. Jr... 
and they were married in 1992 
and they enjoyed a wonderful 
life together until her death.

Survivors are her husband 
Walter Smith, Jr.; a son, Dennis 
Collins of Austin; a daughter, 
Wynelle Sartor of Houston; two 
sisters, Thelma Williams of Big 
Spring and June Nichols of 
Knott; a stepson, Mike Smith of 
Kilgore; nine grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren.

Services will be 10 a.m. 
Monday, Dec. 14, 1998, at
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with Rick 
Curfhingham, minister of 14th 
and Main Church of Christ, offi-

MYEES & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

&  CIL4PEL 
21th & 267-8288

Christine Everett Fischer, 
75, died Friday. Services will 
be 4:00 PM, Monday at Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home Chapel, 
with private burial at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

N A L L E Y -P IC K L E  
&  W E L C H  

F u n era l H om e

JTrinity Memorial Park 
L  and Ctematory

li

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

Roseland Joy Collins Smith, 
C9, died Thursday. Services 
will be 10:00 AM Monday at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Interment 
will follow at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

elating. Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

Refugio Luis 
GaUegos

Funeral service for Refugio 
Luis Gallegos are pending with 
Eden Funeral Home, Eden. He 
died Friday, Dec. 11,1998, at the 
VA Medical Center in Big 
Spring.

Mr. Gallegos had been born 
July 4. 1911, in Sequin. He was 
a member of the Catholic 
Church, a ranch laborer and 
retired from the U.S. Air Force.

Survivors include; his wife, 
Eulalia Gallegos, Big Spring; 
two sons, Antonio Gallegos, San 
Angelo and Refugio Gallegos, 
Jr., Maruna, Ariz.; three daugh
ters, Mary Morales and Josefa 
Flores, both of Big Spring, and 
Delfina Zarate, Lamesp; 19 
grandchildren and 15 great
grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Eden Funeral 
Home, Eden.

Christine Everett 
Fischer

Funeral service for Christine ‘ 
Everett Fischer. 75, o f  Big 
Spring, will be 4 p.m. Monday, 
Dec. 14, 1998, at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Private burial will be at 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

She died Friday, Dec. 11,1998 
at her home after a long illness.

Mrs. Fischer was born June 
15, 1923, in Olney. She grew up 
in Big Spring and lived most of 
her adult life in El Paso. She 
returned to Big Spring in 1980 
and was a homemaker.

Survivors include; her hus
band. Bernard Fischer, Sr., of 
Big Spring; a daughter, 
Elizabeth Ann Towers of San 
Diego, Calif.; a son, Bernard 
Fischer, Jr., of San Diego, 
Calif.; four grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home and Chapel.

Bertha Iona 
Stewart

Funeral service for Bertha 
Iona Stewart, 88, of Stanton, 
will be 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 
l3, 1998, in the First Baptist 
Church of Stanton, with Rev. 
David Harp officiating. Burial 
will be in Evergreen Cemetery 
under the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

She died Friday, Dec. 11,1998, 
in Stanton.

Mrs. Stewart was born Jan. 
18. 1910, hi Big Spring and was 
a lifetime resident of Stanton. 
She married T.B. Stewart, Jr., 
on Dec. 22, 1928 in Stanton. He 
preceded her in death Oct. 26, 
1897.

She was a member of First 
Baptist Church in Stanton.

Survivors include: three sis
ters, Oleta Reynolds, Stanton; 
Anna Lee Ledbetter of 
Buchanan Dam and Loreta 
Posey of Graham, and numer
ous nieces and nephews.
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The defeat, which denied the 
Coyotes back-to-back state 
crowns, left the team under
standably subdued.

"We feel pretty lucky to have 
made it back here," Baeza said. 
"But I wish we could have 
played better."

Despite the disappointment, 
however, Avery said his team 
had every reason to be proud.

"We've got a championship 
trophy in the trophy case back 
home, and now, we've got a run
ner-up trophy to go beside it,"/ 
Avery said. "We don't have any 
regrets."

VANDALS
Continued from Page lA

Gates will be locked and patrol 
officers will be informing 
patrons that the park is closed.

Also, several reports of van
dalism have occurred at resi
dent's homes. The BSPD has 
responded to several calls of 
theft and vandalism of 
Christmas lights and other out
side decorations, according to 
reports.

Also, construction sites have 
been vandalized, as well as 
vehicles and businesses.

Sgt. Roger Sweat with the 
BSPD said ' the vandalism is 
widespread across the city, and 
patrol officers are pressed to the 
limits handling all the reports.

He said vandalism has accel
erated within the past year, and 
the department expects thefts 
increase as Christm 
approaches,! as well.

"We need something like this 
(reward). We need civic pride, 
people standing up and saying 
'we've had enough of this stuff 
and this is our town,' and then 
doing their best to keep an eye 
on what's going on around 
town," Sweat said. -

Carl Wyrick, chairperson of 
the Crimestoppers' program, 
said the reward incentive pro
gram works.

And he believes the problems 
in the Big Spring community 
must be stopped.

"We've proven Crimestoppers 
works. We’ve had mothers who 
turn their own children in to 
Crimestoppers," Wyrick said.

State regulations prevent the 
reward from Crimestoppers 
exceeding $1,000, but 
Blackshear and the police 
deperntment are prepared to sep
arate the two programs to stop 
the crimes.

The rewards raised by 
Blackshear's efforts will be sep
arate from the Crimestoppers 
funds, which pays up to $1,000 
for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of anyone 
committing crimes.

"If they offer $5,000 reward, 
then Crimestoppers can offer up 
to $1,000 more," Wyrick said.

Anyone wishing to contribute 
to the new reward system may 
contact Blacksheai’ at 263-4095

said.
Angel Tree packages will be 

distributed Dec. 22. she said.
As the Angel Tree program 

proceeded during the past 
weeks, a waiting list of others 
needing assistance was created 
by Castillo..

She said some families waited 
until the last two weeks before 
Christmas before asking for 
assistance.

So on Wednesday, Dec. 23, she 
will begin fielding calls for 
those who still need help with 
Christmas for their children.

"1 didn't want to have them fill 
out an application, because 1 
didn't want to give them false 
hope," she said.

As the holiday season contin
ues, the Salvation Army and 
volunteers will continue work
ing within the community to 
provide Christmas for the needy 
in the community.

"Helping others — that's what 
the Salvation Army is all 
about," she said.

•NA 8 p.m ., St. Mary.’s 
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad. 
Call 268-4119 (pager no.).

MONDAY
•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 

Settles.
•TOPS Club (Take off pound 

sensibly), weigh-in 5 p.m. and 
meeting at 6 p.m., Birdwell 

‘Lane Church of Christ
•Project Freedom, Christian 

support group for survivors of 
p h ysica l/em otion a l/sexu a l 
and/or spiritual abuse. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241 for dates/times 
of upcoming groups.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
6:30 p.m., Marcy House, 2301 
Wasson. Call 268-9041. .
« •Association o f Retarded 
Citizens o f  Howard County 
meet 7 p.m. the first Monday of 
each month at 806 E. Third 
Street, the HARC bingo build
ing. Call 264-0674 for more 
information.

IF YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT IN WRITING.

•EUGENfi K N IG l#, 54, was 
arrested for public intoxlpition.

•STEPHANIE POWEIX, 25, 
was arraataA OD 

•THEfrlwas m  
400 blQirti iohnaon and 
and G w ii.

• B U E O l^ Y  OF A
CLE was imported in tlM̂ lOOO 
block E. iR b  Place, A purtt end 
its contents^ w ell tin n e d  
stolen.^ " . ' ’

•RUNdVFAY f a t  repoTied in 
the 2400 block Rhnnels.

•A FIGHT was r e i ^ ^  in 
the 1300 block Colby. '

•THEFT was reported in the 
900 block Willia.

•ASSAULT was reported in 
the 2500 block Ann.

•MARK MONTELONGO, 29, 
was arrested for public intoxi-

f
/lENRIQUE CALDERON. 18,

Was arrested for minor in pos
session of alcohol. ^

S l l I R l l l -

B r i e f s M e e t i n g s

COAHOMA SCHOOL BAND 
WILL have a Christmas concert 
today at 2 p.m. for b ^ d  stu
dents in grades 6-12. The public 
is welcome to attend the concert 
at the Coahoma High School 
Auditorium.

A FUND HAS BEEN set up to 
help pay funeral expenses for 
the family of Kenny,Loy Court, 
who died Dec. 2.

Contact First Bank of West 
Texas to donate to the fund,' 
account numb]pr 084-556-6.'

DONATIONS ARE BEING
the Nunez family 

^ho recently 
iome. I^ey aaain ' 

need of clotning, furriiture, 
kitchen items and other neces
sities. Call them at 267-7529, or 
contact Big Spring Care Center, 
for more information.

SUPPORT FOR GULF WAR 
veterans is available through 
Odessa Desert Shield, Desert. 
Storm Association, Inc.

"We will be setting up some 
meetings, sharing information, 
things like that," said Rhonda 
Simon, a Cdlorado City resident 

> who serves as area representa
tive of the support group. 
"There have been some new 
bills past and we want to get 
veterans educated on those and 
get them going back to the 
Veterans Administration."

Anyone interested in becom
ing a part of the support group 
can call Simon at 915 728-2746 or 
email her at ezresort@bit- 
street.com or call group presi
dent Vic Sylvester at 915 368 
4667.

The group also has a website 
at www.odssa.com

S u ppo rt  G r ou ps

SUNDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, 11 a.m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

Forsan ISD trustees will meet 
at 7 p.m. Monday. Agenda items 
include making changes in text
book custodian, IPM coordina
tor and drug screen compliance 
officer; consider bus bids; 
superintendent's report; and 
personnel issues.

Coahoma ISD board of 
trustees will convene at 7 p.m. 
Monday. Items on the agenda 
include the annual audit report, 
approval of a textbook commit
tee and a shared service con
tract for the special education 
cooperative, band instrument 
bids and personnel matters.

C o im ^  ISD 
.JxuitaBB will meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday. Items for trustees’ 
attention will include campus 
reports, appointment of a text
book committee, policy updates, 
and results of a community 
sports survey.

Police
Big Spring Polioje Department 

reported the following incidents 
between 8 a.m. Friday and 3 
p.m. Saturday;

•DOMESTIC VIOLENCE was
reported in the 1400 block of 
Johnson.

•SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
was reported in Comanche Trail 
Park.

•THEFT UNDER $50 was
reported in the 1200 block 11th

•MINOR ACCIDENT w ar
reported in the 1800 block 
Gregg.

D x j i s n A ^ 3
N ow  T h ru  C h ristm as
Open til 7 pm Mon.-Sat. 

Sunday, 1-5 
111 E. Marcy 267-8283 

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the foUoWlng 
arrests between Friday at 8.a m. 
and Saturday at 3 p.m;

•MICHAEL WILUAM 
RODRIGUEZ, 22, was arrested 
on warrants for theft and 
issuance of a bad check, v

•PAUL DONALDSON. 36, 
was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated.

•FRANK PEREZ, 39, was
arrested for public intoxication.

•TAMMY TYRE HELMS, 26,
was arrested on warrants for 
burglary.

•WILLIAM OTTO
WARNER, 22, was arrested on 
warrants.

•JOSE MENDEZ CUELLAR, 
36, was arrested on a warrant 
for driving' while license 
invalid.

•MARK P A T .J | (A R ^  36,
was arrested for th^ .M lgr $50 
and under $500. Vfim S

•SHAWN ELIAS,: 25. was 
arrested for a parole violation.

•JOHNNIE RAY JONES, 59, 
was arrested for fleeing the 
scene of an accident and viola
tion of parole.
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down on offense and made some 
mistakes, but Trinidad's got a 
great football team.

"Jackson is a great back," 
Baeza added. "He's got lot of 
speed ... He’s pretty much what 
everybody said he was."
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Big Spring area yards were hom e to  visitors 

in various sizes, shapes and styles 
after Friilay's snow storm . Local 

residents showed o ff their creativity,
' adding hats, sc a rv ^ , and 

even a bikini to  their 
frozen creations.

I HEKALD photos/Linda Choate
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■M" " >■ Clinton's options dwindle ^  House'vote neurs
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Time for citizens
to take our city 
back from vandals

■  nough is enough. That's the message Big 
Spring city officials delivered to vandals last 
week when they announced the gates to 
Comanche Trail Park will begin being locked 

at 10 each evening.
It's the same message each o f  us in the com m unity 

needs to deliver to those m indless individuals who 
seem bent on destroying or defacing all that is good in 
our community.

To our way o f  thinking, the last straw cam e a few 
days ago when in less than a week's time, vandals 
destroyed hundreds o f  dollars worth o f  lighting 
installed at the historic spring at Comanche Trail 
Park, tore up Kids’ Zone, and defaced the Big Spring 
Vietnam Veterans M em orial with spray paint.

Why anyone would want to destroy the hard work o f 
volunteers whose sim ple aim was to provide citizens 
T)f this com m unity an enjoyable attraction during the 
holiday season, is incomprehensible.

But intentionally damaging a m emorial to the men 
and women who fought and died for their country dur
ing the Vietnam War is simply unforgivable.

Those who would do such things are the lowest o f 
the low. , %

And we need no longer put up with and ignore these 
acts that cap only be construed as insults to us a|l.

It's t im « ^ f  us as ̂ i z ^ i - t o  rstake our iuim m uiiitjfi
Simply put, that m ^ n s  keeping our eyes open an(| 

not being afraid to repofT v5ridals when we catch them 
in the act. Mayor Tim Blackshear is calling upon local 
residents and businesses to help by offering rewards 
for the arrest o f those com m itting vandalism.

What's more,\ it's time our judicial system made 
those who com m it such acts pay the highest penalty 
possible.

Perhaps there's no way to completely eradicate van
dalism in our com m unity, but there are methods 
available to us for keeping the damage to a m inim um .

It is, liowever, a job  it will take every one o f  us to 
accom plish. It's time we met the challenge.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Now 
that President Clinton has sug
gested “ censure and rebuke” as 
a punishment, his few remain
ing escape routes are risky or 
grim. He may have unwittingly 
put himself one step closer to 
impeachment.

"I don’t see any way out of 
this,” Roger Davidson, 
University of Maryland politi
cal science professor, said 
Saturday as the House 
Judiciary Committee approved 
a fourth and final article of 
impeachment. “ He’s just watch
ing the train speeding down 
the tracks toward him.”

Clinton’s advisers struggled 
to plot his next move, as the 
president began a four-day 
diplomatic mission to the 
Middle East.

One option is to offer more 
concessions to Republicans, 
particularly the two dozen or 
so moderates who hold 
Clinton’s fate in their hands. 
Few wavering lawmakers were 
moved by the president’s Rose 
Garden address Friday, in 
which he apologized for his 
conduct and said he would 
accept congressional censure.

To their dismay, Clinton 
stubbornly refused to give any

ground on. charges thotlie lied 
under oath. The closest he 
came was a weak third-person 
reference: "It’s hard to-hear 
yourself called deceitful and 
manipulative,” he said.

Many Republicans insist 
Clinton must come clean to 
avoid impeachment.

Rep. Rick Lazio, R-N.Y., one 
of two undecided Republicans, 
touring the Middle East with 
Clinton, said aboard Air Force 
One that “ it would be an 
important statement” if Clinton 
admitted to lying.

“ He has had numerous oppor
tunities to confront the reality 
of what he has done and 
missed those opportunities. It’s 
not too late, but it’s very late 
in the game,” Lazio said.

Yet few members of the presi
dent’s inner circle eu-e willing 
to predict he will to go so far.
A confession would increase 
Clinton’s exposure to criminal 
charges after leaving office, 
and would not stop GOP 
demands for more concessions, 
they say.

“The only thing he hasn’t 
done is plead guilty to a crime. 
If he does that, they’ll say he 
should be impeached because 
he pleaded guilty to a crime,” 
said Lanny I)avis, a former 
White House special counsel 
and informal adviser.

Davis said he wished Clinton

had canceled the Mldifie Btet 
trip "to wage this battle him
self." .

He suggests the prjgid«at 
should attack House Majority • 
Whip Tom DeLay, making the • 
conservative niclmamed "The 
Hammer” a listen ing rod for 
anti-impeaohment sentiment. ' 
In past political battles, the 
party’s target was outgoing 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich.

"I hope the president starts 
to fight," Davis said. “The time 
for apoli^iee are over.”

The aggressive approach is 
an emerging Democratic tactic. 
White House lawyw Gregory 
Craig said Saturday a House 
vote for impeachment would 
“divide the country, gridlock 
the government and defy the 
will of the people.”

After the White House was 
accused of applying political 
pressure to GOP moderates, 
Judiciary Committee member 
Barney ^anks, D-Mass., fired 
back: “Any discussion of pres
suring ... that leaves out the 
name of Tom DeLay is equiva
lent to debating impeachment 
without mentioning Monica 
Lewinsky.”

Frank’s sister. White House 
communications director Ann 
Lewis, said Clinton’s team also 
will begin to sound alarms 
about what the House is poised 
to do.

t i p  ttn lk iy  to tg llilly Rw
mgkrlty of AmartouM who toll 
p o W m  they dont sugwrt 
ImpMchment. But It wm be •
chow. '

Tliough six out o f 10 lay tibey 
oppose inqwechmeiit, tito num
ber who want Clinton oueted 
he* grown eUghtly. In one 
recent poll, neaiiy 90 percent of 
people surveyed said CliiRon 
lied under oath.

Clinton sumrarters tear there 
may be little peseion behind 
the public’s ofvoeltkm to 
impeachment

“ The public has checked out 
on all of this since the elec
tion,”  said Democratic pollster 
Geoffrey Garin, thouidi he said
the Judiciary Conumttee votes 

Ir attention.might get their attel
Phone banks and other pres

sure tactics are being orga
nized this weekend by labor 
and minority groups allied 
with the Democratic National 
(Committee.

Their activities are concen
trated in the handfUl of dis
tricts served by undecided 
Republicans.

Yet Clinton’s critics may be 
more energized than his sup
porters. “The Republican base 
has gotten a shot of adrenaline 
since the midterm elections," 
said GOP strategist Ralph 
Reed, former head of the 
Christian Ck>alition.
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Y o u r  V i e w s
R ussia is n ot sitting on  the brink o f  d isa ster

To The Editor:
An open letter to the vandals 

fo the Vietnam Memorial; 
Having never vandalized any- 
thing. 1 can only Kuess at what

Yodr identity is known by 
several. Sooner than later 
everyone will know who you 
are. You probably are unaware 
that some of these who know

/ / understand 
'Russian foreign 
policy,” Alexi 
Pushkov said, 

“ we have to go back to 1991. At
your purpose was, but if your 
purpose was to bring shame 
and dishonor to the men and 
women who are honored, you 
failed.

The shame and dishonor 
belong to you, and to you alone. - 
I can not be a big enough per
son to feel pity for you, but 1 do 
feel pity for your parents.

1 have two sons and 1 am very 
proud of all they have accom- 
plished. Your parents must find 
it difficult when asked what 
you have accomplished to say, 
"Tliey have or will graduate 
from juvenile delinquency and 
plan to spepd most of their life 
in Huntsville."

. Clara J ustice 
Coahoma

Dear Editor:
This is an open letter to the 

vandals of Big Spring;
You are of the opinion that 

the deeds with the lights, the 
army tank, the helicopter, the 
children’s playground, among 
other deeds, are macho and 
smart. You think no one knows 
who you are, and that you can 
continue your fun as you see 
fit.

who you are go with you most 
of the time. You may hear 
something when you are sleep
ing. You may think it is only a 
dream, but it isn't. These may 
be the ghosts of Veterans of 
wars that gave their lives allow
ing you the freedoms you enjoy 
today. Or they may be the 
ghosts of your ancestors. Dream 
about them every night, my 
friend. They are your con
science.

When you are brought to jus
tice, part of your' punishment 
can hopefully be carrying a 
sign in certain places stating 
the deeds you have done. Then 
the people whom you now think 
of as your friends will laugh at 
you, make fun of you, ridicule 
you. And you will be brought to 
justice, doubt it not. You proba
bly feel that the controversy in 
the White House gives you the 
right to do the things you think 
are macho. So it seems, But 
Justice is not blind, neither 
with you nor the Chief Justice 
of the United States of America. 
Justice will prevail in the end. 
You can count oh it.

R o y  S im m o n s  
B ig  S p r in g

that time,

Monde Diplomatique, who 
quoted him in an article in the 
Journal of Palestine Studies. 
Pushkov has very close ties to 
the Russian government.

As 1 have said before, the

dard superPcial news coverage 
of Russia that it has fallen 
apart and is in chaos. It is 
indeed having hard economic 
times, but remember, World 
War II started with all its par-

our goal was 
to be inte
grated into 
the West, and 
we adopted a 
pro-Westem 
foreign poli
cy. This may 
never have 
been a realis
tic option.
But realistic 
or not, the 
West decided 
it did not 
want us and

C h a r l e y
R e e s e

made this clear when it 
expanded NATO to include 
three former Warsaw Pact 
countries.”

Now think about that state
ment. Russia wanted to be inte
grated into the West and adopt
ed pro-Western policies. The 
West rejected her.

Pushkov is an international 
affairs columnist for 
Nezavissimaya Gazeta, an 
influential Russian daily. He 
made the statement to Alain 
Gresh, editor in chief of Le

expansion of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization is 
a strategic blunder of cata
strophic dimensions. While a 
public conditioned to be enter
tainment spectators focuses on 
Bill Clinton’s sordid sex life 
and photo ops, Clinton’s great
est damage to America is in 
foreign policy.

The consequences of turning 
his back on an opportunity to 
integrate Russia into Western 
society will be not immediate, 
but they will be painfully sig
nificant. There is a.lot of 
potential for evil outcomes in 
that dumb decision to expand 
NATO.

Why it was made, I wish I 
could tell you, but 1 have yet to

ticipants in the depths of the 
Great Depression. Consumer 
economics does not equate to 
military power. Remember, 
too, that Russian has not fallen 
apart.

It still has its strategic 
nuclear missiles and despite its 
troubles not long ago complet
ed the 15th successful test of a 
brand-new intercontinental bal
listic missile. It just put the 
heaviest component of the new 
space station into orbit because 
we don't have a rocket power
ful enough to lift it.

It would be wrong to think of 
Russia as if it were some Third 
World country that could be 
kicked around. It remains a

hear any halfway rational justi- 
tioification for it. All I can say is 

that despite the hype, parroted 
by a stupid press, Clinton is 
not a brilliant man. He’s a 
clever con artist, and his 
appointments have been of 
unusually low quality.

I think/some have gained the 
impression from the now-stan-

major power.
Furthermore, it’s only a mat

ter of time before Russia gets 
her internal affairs in order, 
one way or another.

Thanks to Clinton, it is not 
likely to be in a Western-ori
ented way.

Adolf Hitler and World War 
II were created by the 'Treaty 
of Versailles, dictated mainly

million human UvaaT
History can be said to be the 

story of human errors and the 
consequences. As the power of 
governments to do evU has 
grown enormously so, too, 
have the consequences of 
human error.

The answer is easy. America 
needs to re-adopt the wise poli
cy of George Washington -  
armed neutrality, entangling 
alliances with none, friendship 
and trade with all. That is easy 
to say but perhaps impossible 
to achieve, given the intertwin
ing of government and interna
tional business interests, which 
began after the destruction of 
the Republic in 1865.

At best, Americans had bet
ter pressure Congress to over
ride another of Clinton's great 
blunders, his veto <rfan anti
missile system to protect 
American lives.

Count on it, Clinton has not 
sewn any seeds of peace.

Charley Reese's e-mail address 
is OSOreese9<sol.com.

L e t t e r  r o i . i « . i E S

The Big Spring Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter. Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele

phone number or address will not be considered for publication.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street address 

for verification purposes.
• W p reserve ih '' r irb i  tn lim it pel irptlon to otti' li'tter jier :in d:iy

P' I'hnI imt auliMir ,
' • We do not acknowledge recetpi ut letters.

• Letters from our circule^'on area receive preference.
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WASHINGTON (AP> — T (« l  by partisan

ship tb! the end, the House Judiciary 
Committee Saturday apintived a fourth and 
final Rninblican-drafled article o f impeach
ment apdnst President Clinton. Democrats i 
demanded a iess^ punishment of censure 
in advance of next week's showdown on the 
Hbuse flora:.'

By a vote of 21-16, the committee accused 
the president of abuse of power in connec- > 
tion with answers he recently submitted to 
Congress in response to questions about his 
relationship with Monica Lewinsky.
• The vote was along straight party lines, in 
keeping with Friday’s approval of three 
other articles alleging perjury and obstruc
tion of Justice. . ’ '

White House special counsel Gregory 
Craig said the result would “ divide the, 
country, gridlock the government and defy 
the will of the people.” He added that “ noth
ing about this process has been fair.”

Democratic Rep. John Conyers of 
Michigan told committee members:.“This 
does', Sometimes to some people, begin to 
take on the appearance of a coup.”

Republicans bristled at that.
Rep. Steve Buyer, R-Ind., told of having 

trouble slewing. He said he had jogged at 
2:30 a.m. down Washington’s darkened, his
toric mall, stopping along the way at some 
of the Capital’s most hallowed sites-as he 
pondered the historic proceedings unfold
ing in the committee. “ Part of my con
science is driven by my military service,” 
he said.

With no doubt about the outcome of the 
committee’s deliberations, all sides were 
focpsiog on a vote expected Thursday in 

first presidential impeach- 
i$eiit ^grpcdedings to get that far since 
%DNP^j6hi^iv sat in t^e White House in

Clinton’s defenders were cheered by com
ments from New York Republican Gov. 
George Pataki, who told the New York 
Times he favrars censure. That alternative 
“ is an attractive and appropriate step,” he 
said in comments likely to give political lee
way to a half-dozen so Republican lawmak
ers from his state who are undecided on 
whether to impeach the president.

Democrats were poised to ask the com
mittee to substitute censure for impeach
ment, knowing they were doomed to defeat.

House Democratic Leader Dick Gephardt 
sought to turn up the political stakes, urg
ing incoming Speaker Bob Livingston in a 
letter to permit a censure vote when the 
issue reaches the floor. “ Your decision ... 
will.decide whether or not history will 
mark our actions as a purely political exer
cise or a high-minded debate on the 
impeachment of a president,” Gephardt 
wrote.

At home in Louisiana, Livingston told 
reporters, “ ’ ’Frankly we haven’t decided 
yet.”

Clinton, who issued an unambiguous 
invitation for Congress to censure him on 
Friday, was on a journey to the Middle 
Elast.

Ironically, one of the lawmakers aboard 
Air Force One en route to the region was 
Rep. Rick Lazio, a New Yorker who is pub
licly uncommitted on impeachment. Lazio 
said it was up to Clinton to broach the sub
ject in conversation, if he chose to.

Inside the committee room. Republican 
Rep. George Gekas persuaded fellow 
Republicans to narrow the scope of the arti
cle of impeachment alleging abuse of 
power.

On his initiative, the panel stripped out

language citing Clinton’s decision to assert 
executive privilege in trying to limit testi
mony sought by Independent Cbunsel 
Kenneth Starr.

“He was simply uttering a privilege that 
is accorded him,” Gekas said. “ We ought to 
give the benefit of the doubt to the presi
dent.” Most committee Democrats agreed, 
even though they, continued to oimose the 
remaining allegation of abuse of power.

As amended, the article’s only abuse-of- 
power accusation faults Clinton for failing 
to fully and truthfully answer some of the 
81 written questions posed by the commit
tee about the Lewinsky affair.

All four impeachment articles arise from 
Clintor/’s relationship with Ms. Lewinsky 
and his long effort to cover it up, drawing 
from ̂  material that Starr submitted to 
Congress in September.

The first concerned Clinton’s testimony 
before Starr’s grand jury last August, and 
alleges he “provided perjurious, false and 
misleading testimony” about his relation
ship with the former White House intern 
and other matters.

The Mcond alleges “ perjurious, false and 
misleading testimony” as part of the Paula 
Jones sexual harassment suit against the 
president.

The third alleges Clinton obstructed jus
tice in an effort to impede Starr’s investi
gation. In particular, it cites alleged efforts 
by Clinton to encourage Ms. Lewinsky to 
testify falsely, to coach presidential secre
tary Betty Currie in her own testimony, to 
hide the truth about gifts the president 
received from Ms. Lewinsky and other mat
ters.

The fourth article is limited to the 
responses the White House submitted a few 
weeks ago to the 81 questions.

.ARIICU S Ol l \ i n  ACIIMI ,\1
^The four articles of impeachment considered by the 

House Judiciary Committee:

ARTICLE I j  Approved 21-16.

Alleges President Clinton “ willfully provided perjurious, 
false and misleading testimony” before Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr’s grand jury on 
Aug. 17.

ARTICLE II: Approved 2 0 -1 7 . ■ 

Alleges Clinton “ willfully provided per

jurious, false and m isleading testim ony’’ 

in sworn, written answers on Dec. 23, 

1 99 7, and during his videotaped testim o

ny on Jan. 17, 1 99 8, in the sexual 

harassm ent lawsuit filed by Paula Jones.
CUNTON

ARTICLE III: Approved, 2 1 -1 6 .

Alleges Clinton “ prevented, obstructed and impeded the 

administration of justice and has to that end engaged per

sonally, and through his subordinates and agents, in a 

course of conduct or schem e designed to delay, impede, 

cover up and conceal the existence of evidence and 

m ony” related to the Jones case. The  article lists 

alleged acts of obstruction of justice.

:e  and testi- 

l is t s ^ v e n

ARTICLE IV: Approved, 2 1 -1 6 .

Alleges that Clinton abused his power, saying he had 

“ given perjurious, false and m isleading” answers to some 

of the 8 1  questions the panel recently asked about his rela

tionship with Monica Lewinsky.

Unanswered question; 
Would Clinton quit if 
he were impeached?

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 
silence. President Clinton 
turned his back and left the 
reporter’s question hanging — 
Would he resign if impeached 
by the House? — in the twilight 
chill of the Rose Garden.

The doocrtp the Oval Office 
hield open for him, Clinton 
slipped back into histi^ygtq; 
sanctuary. His dog, 
tlersQlilPflR  ̂̂ t’OSident'Waited'tO' 
sM if his latest ajMlogy could 
favorably alter his fate.

“ I would give anything to go 
back and undo what I did,” 
Clinton, toW reporters hastily 
summoned to the garden 
Friday. \ “ I understand that 
accountability demands conse
quences and I’m prepared to 
accept them.”

His llth-hour appeal for a 
penalty less than impeachment 
was his most dramatic move yet 
in the White House campaign to 
see the president punished on 
hts own terms by Congress and 
the nation. '

“ Should they determine that 
my errors of word and deed 
require their rebuke and cen
sure, I am ready to accept that,” 
Clinton said. “ Meanwhile, I will 
continue to do all I can to 
reelaini the trust of the

adviser said. “ Not yet.”
Aides would not rule out yet 

another personal appeal from 
Clinton. “ You could call it open
ing the bidding,”  one senior 
adviser said after Friday’s state
ment. It concluded just minutes 

' before the first of three House 
Judiciary Committee votes rec- 
oma^||ri||M^lintw|^|,j;^oval

thrf
CTiiuvn

we i^ t 'o f  ̂ presidential symbol
ism even°as the pages of his 
speech shook in his hands and 
he faced television cameras 
without the phalanx of aides 
who would otherwise* fill out 
the frame.

Before Clinton emerged alone 
from the Oval Office to deliver 
the rehearsed statement, two 
junior-level aides fussed with a 
pair of flags — the Stars and 
Stripes and the navy-blue ban
ner emblazoned with the presi
dential seal — and posed at the 
lectern to make sure they per
fectly framed the president’s 
shoulders.

So fixed was Clinton’s solemn, 
survey-the-scene gaze as he 
stepped toward the microphone 
that he bumped his right shoul
der into one of the colonnade’̂

American people and to serve 
thert well.”

Having said his piece, the 
president turned his focus — 
outwardly, at least — to the del
icate business of diplomacy and 
prepared for the weekend trip 
to the Middle East with first 
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
and their daughter, Chelsea.

"That is simply all I can do — 
the work of the American peo
ple,’’ the president said.

His awkwardly timed four-day 
peace mission comes as advis- 
eVs, Cabinet members and allies 
scramble to figure their next 
moVi.

A setlior presidential adviser, 
speaking o n ' condition of 
anonyi'nity, safd the address did 
little good. -Fence-straddling 
lawmakers, particulaNy moder
ate Repnbl leans, stiO Want him 
to concede'that he lied under 
oath. Clinton was urged by 
some aides’to do that Friday, 
“but he Wouldn’t ilo It," tta

thick white pillars.
Clinton’s statement was 

intended to buy time by holding 
undecided House members in 
line before the full House votes.

Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La., said 
he remains undecided on 
whether to vote for impeach
ment but was disappoint^ that 
the iMPesident did not admit he 
lied. “ It’s time for this president 
to tell the truth,” Tauzin said.

Some outside the White 
House, including congressional 
Democrats, have suggested that 
Clinton accept a stiff fine in 
addition to censure. One close 
adviser, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said the presi
dent likely would be cool to the 
notion and almost certainly 
would not accept a penalty 
exceeding the $300,000 penalty 
levied against House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich in his ethics 
case.

Mrs. Clinton is said to be 
balking at a tough fine.
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■Shop Early!
Select Christmas items on

sale now!
i I Open Sunday, Dec: 13 & 20 i-5pm

raUOMWnii

tw
SPECIALS!
BIG SAVINGS STOREWIDE

SALE! SAVE
19.99-29.99 25%-40%

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SWEATERS FOR MISSESJ 

MEN AND JUNIORS
Zip front & more in knit, cotton chenille & acrylic. 

Reg. 28 .00-48.00.

ENTIRE STOCK* OF 
WINTER COATS FOR 

LADIES AN D MEN
O rig  & reg. 5 4 .0 0 -2 9 5 .0 0 , SALE 2 9 .9 9 -2 1 9 .9 9 . 

'Excludes Carhortt®.

SALEI 19.99ISALE114.99lSALE! 29.99
MISSES  ̂ LUSTROUS 

VELOUR TUNICS OR PANTS
By Specialty Collection*.

Reg. 28.00 ea. pc. '

MEN^S FLANNEL SHIRTS BY I 
SPECIALTY COLLECTION*

choose from a variety of styles.
Reg. 17.00.

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
JU N IO R y U N IO N B A r

Sweaters, jeans and more. 
Reg. 38.00-48.00.

30% OFF I 50% OFF I 60% OFF
ENTRE STOCK OF SiEEPWEAH 

LOUNGEWEAR A ROBES
Ladies' styles. Reg. 24.00-54.00,

SALE 16.80-37.80.

ENTIRi STOCK OF 
DECOBATIVI CANDUS ‘

Varied sizes and scents.
Reg. 7.00-28.00, SALE 3.50-14.00.

ALL G PU ), STERLING SILVER 
A VERMEB. JEWttRY

choose from a fine selection of 
earrings, necklaces, rings & more.

t V I •I ' . ■ it

C.(T 10 OM B E A L L S S T A G E
tXTRA HOURS TO SHOP: ALL STORES OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 7 PM
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Glintoh to propose? major neW child ca  ̂spending early next y
W A«m »Vnraa i ^  h   ̂ lti«l riUmr^rt H ■Viii~nnir« fill III IlkM *■WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Clinton admlniftratlon will try 
again next year to get child care 
iponey that Congress so far has 
reject^. But Republicans are 
cool to the e x p e c t  $30 billion 
proposal to aid working poor 
and middle class families, along 
with renewed plans for the 
money to come ftvm the tobacco 
industry.

“ We’re not going to just drop 
the subject,” said Bruce Reed, 
Clinton's domestic policy advis
er.

Last year, the presideitt asked 
Conprees for nMuiy |22xKUllon
for child care over five years. 
Much of the money was tied to 
revenue ftbm a massive tobacco
settlraient bill, but neither pro
posal advanced far on Capitol
Hill.

The administration is now 
preparing to propose another 
large-scale program, and the 
five-year request will again be 
in the $20 billion range, accord
ing to two administration offi
cials who spoke on condition of

anonymity.
‘T te  State of tluj Union Will 

say spmethii^ likb. *In the clos
ing d s ^  of (% ngrw  we got a 
lot done, but there’s more to do: 
tobacco, child care, the patients’ 
bill of rights,”  safd one of the 
(rfHcials.-

The White Housb has yet to 
make final decisions on its bud
get request for 2000| but officials
note child care is a top priority 

Hillary Rodhamladyof first 
Clinton.

StiU, there’s no indication

that Cdiigiial iSSdiy more ffiter- 
ested in substantial new child 
care spending tills year-than 
last. And there’s no guarantee 
that child bare udll be Clinton’s 
priority when the budget is ulti
mately negotiated. Other issues, 
like Question, tolled  his list 
this year and were funded.

Like last year, the administra
tion will propose beefing up 
grants to states, which use the 
money to subsidize ch l^  care 
bills for the working poor and 
for families coming off of wel-

fim.
While Congrett

child care spendliiftfor wdhwe 
flamllies in 1896, the adminiowa- 
tion and state oin^hls conq^ata ’ 
there isn’t enough to serve' 
working pom* fiuniUes who were 
never on welfare. '

The federal mmney also would 
expand tax breaks for working 
families, thus allowing more 
well-off parents to qualify for 
existing tax credits and offering 
bigger credits to those who now 
qualify.

t^'kdmiihillrad^ ]
Increksed. its drive a year agb

WhlNk Rouse eoniwence h ii^ .
li^ in g ’ the twin prtfSkutA at 
child cure costs and quhttiy. 
Quiry oflagislatloa fbuoSNid.

But the only tiling Congress
a #1 ■■ ■ ■ever debated was vihether to 

add tax breaks Asr parents who 
sacrifice a second income by 
staying home with ch U ^ n . ' 

And Republicans insisted that 
any money available be need for 
gmeral tax cuts, allowing ftiml- 
lies to use it how they see fit.

President says 02.4  billion  in en t^ geticy aid headed to U.S. farm ers
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Farmers still reeling from a 
year of floods and crop disease 
wiU soon get $2.4 billion in 
emergency aid. President 
Clinton announced Saturday, 
saying America “ can’t afford’ to 
let them fail.”

Clinton used his weekly radio 
address to give details of how 
the aid, which was included in 
a $7 billion fafm aid package 
passed by Congress earlier, will 
be disbursed. Nearly $3 billion 
in aid for farmers hurt by low 
grain prices has already been 
distributed.

About $400 million of the 
package will be used to provide 
incentives for farmers to pur
chase higher levbls of crop 
insurance, giving them a dis
count of up to 35 percent when 
they expand coverage.

“ Far too many farmers don’t 
have crop insurance at all, or 
only buy the bare minimum — 
not enough to withstand a real
ly devastating year,” Clinton 
said in his speech, taped Friday.

The remaining $2 billion will 
go to farmers with losses from 
such causes as floods and crop 
disease.

“America’s'farmers are the 
backbone of our e|Conoray and 
the lifeblood of our land,” the 
president said. “We can’t afford 
to let them fail.”

The aid package passed by 
Congress will help farmers sur
vive “this year’s one-two punch 
from Mother Nature and the 
marketplace,” he said.

Signup for the money will 
begin in two months and no 
farmer will receive more than 
$80,000 in aid or more than 
$80,000 in crop insurance incen
tive.

Farmers are eligible for either

John  G lenn  heads h om e fo r  first tim e
sinee reeord-settin g spaee shutde trip

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  
More than a month after his 3.7 
million-mile space shuttle trip, 
John Glenn is logging a lot of 
miles.

After parades and tributes in 
New York and Washington, the 
retiring U.S. senator and the 
world’s oldest astronaut is 
retiuming to his home state of 
Ohio for the first time since 
landing.

The agenda includes more 
parades, ceremonies and a spe
cial joint session of the 
Legislature in his honor.

“ It’s been a very busy time, an 
exciting time, but I know of all 
the trips he’s been scheduled 
and what he’s been doing the 
one he’s really looking forward

to is going back to Ohio,” 
spokesman Jack Sparks said.

It’s the latest whirlwind of 
attention for the 77-year-old, 
who’s had his share during 
years as an astronaut and politi
cian.

In 1962, he was the first 
American to orbit the Earth. In 
1984 he was a presidential can
didate: This year, he became 
the world’s oldest astronaut. In 
January, he retires after 24 
years in the U.S. Senate.

Since his latest return to 
Earth, Glenn has been the guest 
of honor around the country. 
He’s received honors from New 
York City, the Defense 
Department and Marine Corps.

On Wednesday, there’s a

parade winding through 
Columbus to the Statehouse, 
where local, state and fedefal 
officials will honqr him;.Later, 
he addresses a spwial joint ses
sion of the Legia

Glenn will 'drep by a science 
museum and p fm d t a p a co^ i- 
facts to Ohio SijiM Uni«pr|i^, 
where he’ll a l^ u re r
after retiremeiit'a£l v^icb will 
store his papers and open an 
institute named after him.

On Thursday, after an appear
ance in Akron, he goes to 
Dayton to return fabric he 
brought on the shuttle from the 
world’s first airplane, the 1903 
Wright nyer.

On Friday, he speaks in 
Cleveland. '

Mexican gray w6lv^\h'd^mtQ4kî .miJ(4
PHOENIX' ;(AP) -  ■ ■ Four

Mexican gray wolves were sent 
into the eastern Arizona moun
tains and an uncertain future as 
federal officials work to reintro
duce the species into the wild 
even as they try to protect t)ie 
animals from humans.

“The news is we are continu
ing the wolf reintroduction pro
gram because wolves belong in 
the wild, not in zoos,” Hans 
Stuart, spokesman for the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, said 
Friday.

Two pairs of wolves were 
released separately from their 
acclimation pens south of 
Alpine in the Apache National 
Forest near the Arizona-New 
Mexico line.

The wolves, also called lobos, 
were driven to near extinction 
in  the 1970s after generations of

'ranchers and frontiersmen 
killed the animals.

There are only 187 Mexican 
gray wolves left, and all but the 
four released Friday are in cap
tivity.

Eleven wolves were released 
into the wild this spring, and 
five were shot to death, one is 
missing and presumed dead and 
three others had to be recap
tured.

Four of the shooting deaths 
have still not been solved, and 
Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt has said he believes the 
shootings are acts of sabotage, 
designed to undermine the rein- 
trodu^tion program.

Barbara Marks, a rancher in 
the Alpine area, said area resi- 
dehts remain resistant to hav
ing the wolves near them. Even

f in h ^ ’cattle deaThs tied to the 
wolves, ranchefs foar they will 
put more pressure on other 
predators in the region as they 
compete for food, she said.

“ We hope they come to their 
senses and that the American 
public will say enough is 
enough.

“Let’s just stop the program,” 
she said.

Stuart said federal officials 
have no intention of ending the 
program and have begun efforts 
to ensure the wolves are not 
shot, including increased 
patrols.

The wolves released Friday 
were sent out with fluorescent 
yellow or orange spots on their 
thighs and fluorescent collars to 
keep hunters from mistaking 
them for coyotes, wdiich can be

though there have been no con- legally shot wltheu^^ permit.Family Medical Center o f Big Springannounces extended hours...
y

because illness knows no schedule!
Family Practice with John Farquhar, M .D .

Monday - Friday • 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Pediatric Practice with Saeed (Steve) Ahm ed, M .D .
Monday & Tiiesday 8:30 ^m. - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Tliursday & Friday 8:30 i.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Family Practice & Urgent Care needs with Ben Allen, M .p .-
Monday, Wednesday, Thunday & Friday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. . f"
Tuesday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - . , ,

Family Practice with Les W hite, F.N.P.
Monday 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday & Wednesday 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

I

/•No appointments needed after 3:00 p.m.
ShannonFanily Medical Cento’ of Big Spring

2301 Soutfi (k e s  Sncrt • Big Spring, TesM 79720

267-5531
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single-year losses for the 1998 
year or multi-year losses for 
any three or more years 

' between 1994 and 1998.
All crops, whether insured 

and uninsured, are eligible for 
the single-year payments. The 
multi-year provisions, however, 
cover only insured crops and 
non-insurable crops.

For farmers with losses in 
1998 only, insured crops will be 
compensated at a rate of 65 per- 

'cent of the crop insurance mar
ket price. Farmers with losses 
of uninsured crops will be com
pensated at a 60 percent rate

and must agree to buy crop 
insurance for the 1999 and 2000 
crop years.

Farmers with losses of non
insurable crops will be compen
sated at 65 percent of the five- 
year average price computed by 
the National Agricultural 
Statistics Service.

Under the multi-year provi
sions, the Agriculture 
Department will compensate 
insured farmers with an extra 
payment of 25 percent of the 
insurance claim payments 
made during^ that period. 
Farmers with non-insurable'

cr<q>8 1̂11 also get an extrq iwy- 
ofJment of 25 percent q^what their 

N on-in^ed Crop Disaster 
Assistant^ Program payments 
were or would have bren.

By pushing the crop insur
ance issue; Clinton is getting a 
head start on an issue that the 
administration has said it plans 
to make a priority next year. 
Republicans and Democrats 
agree that the crop insurance 
program needs overiiauling.

Republicans,' however, envi
sion crop insurance as a 
replacement for disaster assis
tance.

BUTCHER BLOCK
" Your friendly neighborhood meat m arket"Specializing in SPECIAL CUtS
QuaUtjf MeutM -  USDA 

Choice and Seieet 
B e e f  P o r h

C h i e h e n  i A s m h  

Lmteh Meatu/Cheeuee
FREEZER PACKS Wl

Vm Mm Smm h .*

KiUir’ ■ 'M M ;  W  S p i '1 1 ^ 9  T e M s '2 6 4 -7 7 2 7
The Perfect Gift For ChristmasI

and every other day o f  the year!
Buy Six M onths O f The

sPR̂ H ER A LD
AND GET A ^

FREE! TURKEY

/ FRON
>■
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Here ere the Rules
(thereS always rules)

*1.

Upon receipt of payment in advance for 6 months of the Big SpriiiigV* '̂
Herald, you w ill receive a certificate for a FREE TURRET. Certificate ie 
redeemable at the Big Spring HEB only* The certificate w ill be good^btf'; 
one free turkey not to exceed 15 Ibs.iThis promotion ie good for ndw
subscr^tione or renewal of present subscriptions. Subscribe at the
Spring Herald office, 710 Scurry. Hurry, this offer efipirss Deo.
Queetions? CaU 263-7335,
*15 LB. UNIT
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Mich. (AP)>«- Settn 
i.ct i'nrewoffcs fhg|o- 

ry dm feared dead gftet'an 
eeploelen demolished fee b«|ild- 
nm.

Mke a bomb was 
HiUsdale County 

Stan Burchardt said of 
Ftlday’s expkMion a t 'In d ^ n - 
dence Professional Fireworks in 
rural Osaeo, 90 miles southwest 
o f lM r o it ,

The blast sent debris flying 
several hundred yards apd

potted be heard least SO m i^  
i l w .  Six wofeen and one n 
----- In the Itpi^ing whet

said
body

pnaains in the area.” The sher-. 
iff said investigators would try 
to identify the remains.

Twelve people were treated at 
the scene for smoke inhalation 
and one was taken to g  hospital.

The cause of the explosion 
was not Immediately known.

The U.8. Bunau (ff Alcoliol, 
Tobacc(;i and Ffaeanhs waS to 
take over the Investignffon 
today. BucehardtsaicL 

The U.8. Chemical $afety mai 
Hazard Investigation Board also 
was sending two inysiitlsators.

Authorities cordoned off the 
leowcre Mte, w orri^ about die 
potential for other b h ^  at the 
a6-year<old company.

“ When it h a iq w ^ . U shotdt 
the post offlce window,”  said 
Gina Price, postmaster (tf fee

Oseao Boat Offloc. aboiit S miles 
firom dig fe c fe n  rAAir the Ini
tial loudbess, feiire w aa« ram
bling duroui^ the gipund. It 
loolwd Ulw a Bushroom cloud-*’

Olanna Clailt. who lives two 
mllas from die site, likened the 
noise to a flurhace exploding.

**I could hear it and tlio whole 
house shook. A picture fell off 
tbe-srall.”  Clarii said. “ I 
peeked outeide and my dog's 
tail was between her legs. She 
was scared.”

Psychiatrists condemn treatment to convert gays
■ ndecli' “ ‘ ■ '  ̂ '

>mosex 
A i ^ i  
on’s bo

DENVER (AP) -  Iikdedlsion 
applauded by homoMXtial 
activists, ' the An^ican 
Psychisdrlc Association’s board 
has rejected therapy aimed at 
“ converting”  gays, s^ ing it 
could cause “dsfuesaion. anxi
ety and selfdeafrttctiye behav
ior”  In patients.

“All the evidence would indi
cate this is the way people are 
bom. We treat disease, not the 
way people are,’' Dr. Nada 
Stotland, head of the associa
tion’s joint comhi^ee on public 
affairs, said Fri(|ay during the 
board’s quarterly meeting.

The American Psychological 
Association made a similar 
decision last year.

Proponents qf convening gays 
Into heterosexuals said the deci
sion could deny patients the 
tregtment they want.

Some fundamentalist
Christian groups attempt to per
suade hpmosexuals to p i d ^ o  
treatnfent, soihetimes ' railed 
“ reparative therapy,” to convert 
to heterosexuality. Focus on the 
Family, the Family Research 
Council and the Christian 
Coalition began a national 
advertising' campaign urging 
gays to convert.

John Paulk, a specialist on 
homosexuality for the Colorado 
Springs-based Focus on the 
Family, said there is no evi
dence that homosexuality is 
“biologically predetermined.”
‘ “This makes it more difficult 
for clients who want to be treat
ed for unwanted homosexuali
ty.” Paulk said. “ Furthermore 
no sdientific study has given 
conclusive evidence that homo
sexuality cannot be successfully

treated.” " - 1 /
Stotland, chair, of psychiatry 

at Rush Medical College * in 
Cttibdkb. said there is no evi
dence that sexual orientation 
can be ̂ hanged.

“The very existence of thera
py that is supposed to change 
pecqile’s sexuality, even for peo
ple who don’t take it, is harmfril 
because it implies that they 
have a disease,” Stotland said. 
“ There is evidence that the 
belief itself can trigger depres
sion and anxiety,”

Stotland also said the belief in 
conversion therapy could make 
people “ feel less inhibited about 
beating up gays, or not giving 
them jobs.”

Some groups trying to convert 
gays came under fire after the 
beating death of Matthew 
Shepard. Police believe the 21-

year-<M Unlvmity of Wyoming 
student was attacked in part 
because he was gay.

David Smith, chief strategist 
for the Human Riifets 
Campaign, which defends the 
rights of homosexuals, said con
version therapy was a form of 
psychological terrorism.

“ We an;>laud ... the condem
nation o[ this thoroughly dis
credited laractice that causes 
great harm to people who are 
gay but not yet comfortable 
with their sexual orientation,” 
hesaiff

Form er M ousehetier 
foem d guilty o f  fraud

LOS ANGELES (AD  — Darlene Gillespie, who charmed mil- 
Uone as one/of TV’s  original Mouseketoers, feoes 90 years in 
prison fmr buying thousands of dollars worthuf stodt with phony 
checks.

A federal jury convicted the former child star Friday of a dozen 
counts o f  conspiracy, securities fraud, mail fraud, obstruction of 
justlct and psijary.

“ I’m certaAaly disappointed.”  Ms. Gillespie. 57, said outside 
court. "Truthfully, I’m really surprised. It’s just amazing some
times to deal with a situation like this.”

During the seven-day trial, prosecuUnrs alleged that Ms. 
Gillespie helped her boyfriend, Jerry Fraschilla, in a scheme to 
buy m<n*e than 194,000 shares of stock valued at $827,000 in 1992 
and 1993 by writing checks on closed and overdrawn accounts'.

Fraschilla, 61, plgadedgmilty to 21 counts of fraud etrlier this 
year and was sentenced to 18 months in prison and probation. He 
also was ordered to pay $65,000 in restitution.

Defense lawyer Charles Rondeau had argued that Ms. GiUeiq>ie 
was duped by unscrupulous stockbrokers, Fraschilla and his 
now-deceased bookkeeper. He said she plans to appeal.

A i»rosecutor commended the verdict.
‘“niis sends a clear message that obstructing the SEC is a seri

ous crime which will be prosecuted,” Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Jack Weiss said, referring to a charge that Ms. Gillespie lied to 
SEC investigators looking into the stock transactions.

Ms. Gillespie was one of the nine original Mouseketeers on the 
Midtey Mouse Club television show that aired from 1955-1959. 
She later went on to become a surgical nurse, although she made 
several failed attempts to continue her career in entertainment.

Ms. Gillespie is scheduled to be sentenced March 8.

B€)y,'*3, gets new hearty liver, lungs
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  For the 

flrtt tinier doctors have frans- 
l^antid a new heart, both lungs 
and a liver in a child in a 
groundhnAing operation.

. Wkito i f  handful of adults 
havaundeggone the 20-hour pro
cedure, doctors Friday said 3- 
yaar-old Brgnclpn Ednie was the 
flrat chiki to.aiver benefit from 
the operalbon..

I’s ^ . i h e"He’s road to recov
ery,”  said dy, Jorge Reyes, one' 
of the,%!ifesidant surgeons. 
"We’re! ho^dfUl that he will 
graduaOy become ind^ndent 
of all support and live a normal

life.” ^
The surgery was performed at 

Children’s Hospital of 
Pittsburgh Aug. 21-22 but was 
not announrad until Friday 
because doctors wanted to make 
sure that Brendon, of Daytona 
Beach, Fla., had a good chance 
for survival.

A photograph released by the 
hospital showed a small, chub
by-cheeked boy with a slight 
smile on his lips and a 
Teletubbies doll in his hands. 
He was in good condition and 
was expected to move to a reha
bilitation center within two

weeks, said Reyes.
Brendon, who had waited 

more than 10 months for the 
organs, was born with Alagille 
Syndrome — a rare genetic dis
order that has only been diag
nosed in about 100 people world
wide.

The syndrome is character
ized by a less-than-normal num
ber of small bile ducts in the 
liver and heart, as well as kid
ney and eye problems. Brendon 
was also born without a pul
monary artery, the blood vessel 
that connects the heart to the 
lungs.

Gas explosion kills four, iniures 16
\ i r

l e »
line exploded through three 
downtown buildings, .killing 
four people and injuring anoth
er 16.

“ It was a like an earthquake,” 
said witness Pat Kissner of 
Friday’s blast. "There was a lot 
of dust in the air but it was 
mostly smoke and the smell of 
gas.”

Construction workers appar
ently 'ruptured the line while 
laying fiber optic cable, and 
investigators were trying to 
determine how the gas ignited.

’Two workers from Northern 
Statey Power Co. who had

Robert J?’’Jacobs,'46, of St 
Cloud — were, killed in the 
blast. A third victim was a 68- 
year-old tenant of an ap^m ent 
above one of the buildings that 
co lla p ^ . The fourth victim 
was a 50-year-dld wdsnan who 
was walking in the at^a.

Fire Chief Mike Hdlman satd 
he was confident no Other- 
tims would be found amidst 
rubble. But workers, 
bright spotlights, conti
cleai  ̂the debris and sei 
possible victims well int 
morning.

The blast across fn

liikO0|cantiiranBt|feiejBlOM!hearbi j
d ^i^iBg, and of downtown destroyed a build-  ̂ | 

ing with a pizza restaurant and* 
second-story apartments, a law 
office and a bar. The explosion 
also sent debris flying a block 
away, shattered windows and 
knocked out power in the area.

The Minnesota Office of 
Pipeline Safety sent two inspec
tors to the scene to investigate 
the cause of the explosion, and 
an eight-person team from the 
National 'Transportation Safety 
Board arrived ^iday night.

“ It almost looked like ft*om 
the air that a bomb had dropped 
into it,” said Gov. Arne Carl
son.
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•im n  A M  Here!
Come Join Us For Our Christmas Gift Sale Tttdav 1 pm-5pm
O N L Y  12 SH O PPIN G  D A Y S  LE F T!

r^ .

5 New GroupsI 
Alfeed Dunner®
C oordinates

New ShUnneiit! 
M en’s M icrofiber

Jackets

’29 ’

IN  C O N C E R T
6:00 PM SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 13,1998
CURRENTLY APPEARING AS GUEST ARTIST AND PIANIST FOR THE GAITHER 
VOCAL BAND AND THE BILL GAITHER TRIO, AS WELL AS BILL GAITHER’S 
“HOMECOMING” CONCERTS • VOTED THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE BEST INSTRUMEN
TALIST BY THE SOUTHERN GOSPEL ASSOCIATION FOR FOUR CONSECUTIVE 
YEARS • RECEIVED “SINGING NEWS ” MAGAZINE’S FAVORI'TE MUSICIAN AWARD 
FOR 10 CONSECUTIVE YEARS.

T R IN IT Y  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H

m  THE OLD FURR’S BUILDING ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE CHURCH).'

Reg. To 54.00
> Sweaters • Blouses 

Pants • Maiars • Jackets

S-M-LXL

Just In Tim e! New Stock!Shoes
i“DaAoar’'

22 (Colors
“Grace”

Reg. 56.00
•Green

•Tan
•BUck

M-L-XL

Crystal Kobe®
W o o l Jackets

w/Detachable fur collar

29’
11 Colors

SizesSl^-lONAM

OP̂  
IDAY

//
I

. -T O U R  HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS”

D u n i a ^
i l l  EAST MARCY 287-8283

Reg. 60.00
Incredible quality at 
an incredlMt piioS. 
Black a  Brown

S-M-LXLi; ( ' ! \ liji I I u  \ : ‘ i li I i; \ \ | l  I i I M .  i il \ | i ' i'
OPEN 

9 AM-7 PM 
MON.-SAT.

nifellldC P A A S i f id S I I Ip ININo sciSfff

ANByyilK iWMHB
MESW
1 ^ ^ SCURIWSI

I f . *
S67-627i

2M1SUNSWDR. U N  ANOBD. aaS-1896
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IS7mlBtL 
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Extra Dry Or Oula 
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^ c h o n
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W ine
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| C H O «
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W ine
U  L BtL, Cabernet 
ŜauvigDon, Merlot 
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M oet & 
Chandon  
W h ite Star 
Extra D ry  
C h a m p a ^ e
750 ml BtL

r * 4 ? ?
Glen EUoi 
Varietal >A ^e

j 750 ml BtL, nunc Blanc, 
Ckaadonnay, Cabernet 

I Samrignon, Mcriot 
OrZinfiuKicI

O r Fall Creek 
W in e
750 ml BtL, 
GrMkeBliiib 
OrChcnin Blanc
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Chardonnay
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Gallo W ine
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Cabernet, Samrignon 
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, >» —
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W
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W ine
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Legislature to cOABider givin g counHes nuAre
AUSTIN (AP) — A lawmaker wants 

to stop the unregulated growth of sulh 
divisions he calls “hi^-doUar colo- 
pias."

Rep. Bob Turner, D-Voss, said Friday 
that he plans to.flle a bill Monday thajt 
would plug a loophole allowing devel-' 
opers to subdivide Land for residential 
and commercial purposes with virtual
ly DO county oversight.

He said such development is a grow-
iciving problem in his district, including 

Bandera County, northwest of San 
Antonio.

‘‘I call them Midi-doUar colonias," 
Turner toM the Austin American- 
Statesman, nisrring to the tern for 
subatanttard nai^borhoods alohg^the 
border with Mexico. “ There’s no rbgu- 
latioh, no control.”

Turner is vice chairman the House 
Land and 'Resource Manageihent- 
Committee,'which issued a r ^ r t  call
ing for tegtelation to correct the prob
lem. I

"Many subdivisions have been devel
oped with lots that do not meet mini
mum requirements for the installation

oTa permitted septic syatsp ,” thecd|a#«- 19M court deoMoo bvaMhsf^ l ihipwl pasosls with a  loa« dflvawsq> 
mittee's reportvsald. X Bank and TravlsCoun^. Hndlng towpaMkroad.

recent Legislaturae’This creates'a heahb risk for the Appeals Judges rated b a t  the bink 
purchaser of the lot, as well as ̂ fthm > . did not have tb file subdivision blof- 
in the area.  ̂ ’ prints and maps, known as plats, tor a

i  A o tm to  recent Legisiaturee have 
niled tq IncreaM the power of oouBtiee 
to regulate devekvmeuts, burs Is said

“Lots were sold with drainage prob
lems and flood w ib  relatively normal 
rain&ll. The lack of access for emer
gency vehicles presents a threat to the 
safety and lives of those residents. 
Ultimately, county citizens are left to 
pick up the tab for irrresponsible 
dev^opers.”  ̂ u

Turner said his bill would addsreslf a

tract of land it was subdividing if it 
was not building streets or o b er  pub
lic areas.

The ruling does not aiq;>ly in areas 
subject to a city’s Jurlsdiotion.»^

Many developers, eager to avoid the 
legal and engineering fees associated 
wtth filing plats, > have built.^without 
streets by carving tracts into odd-<

to -be a growing consensus that cous' 
fies need expanded powers.

Betty VolMits. enaeutive dirsetor of 
b e  Cipital Area Planning Council, 
said tl̂ e needs include “ b e  bigfbur”  -** 
water, wastewater, streets and 
drainage. Public safety might well be 
added to b e  wish list, Ms. V o le ts  
said.

Domestic violence solution: Recruit health care workers
AUSTIN (AP) -  It is a famil-. 

iar statistic; More and more 
families nationwide are torn 
apart by domestic violence with 
each succeeding year. In Texas 
alone, families were marred by 
violence a reported 181,77  ̂
times in 1997 — up 300 incidents 
from 1996.

“ You would think that with 
all of the changes in law over 
the past 20 years, we would see 
a decrease in domestic violence, 
but we haven’t,” said Pam 
Willhoite, program director of 
the Texas Council on FamUy 
Violence. '-

“ With.-htl of our new shelter 
services, the demand has gone 
up,” she said.

And according to Ms‘. 
Willhoite and other participants 
at this weekend’s Ninth 
International Nursing
Conference oh Ending Violence 
Against Women, it will stay 
that way until domestic vio
lence is fully recognized as a

health issue by health care 
providers. i

“Every woman who comes in 
for a health care assessment 
should be asked about her cho
lesterol and her blood pressure, 
and then how things are going 
on at home,”  said Susan 
Hadley, foundn* (rf'WomanKind, 
an intervention program in 
Minneapolis, Minn.

“ If a health care provider 
diagnosed me as having dia
betes or high cholesterol, they 
wouldn’t fix it, they would just 
refer me to somewhere else. 
Why Can’t they do that with 
domestic violence?” she asked.

Conference speaker Rachel 
.Rodriguez said nurses started 
probing issues of domestic vio
lence as early as the 1970s, but 
they met with a resistance that 
still lingers. -

“ Health care providers were 
resistant... because they didn’t 
think they could do anything 
about it,” said Ms. Rodriguez,

director of the Family Violence 
Research Network in San 
Antonio.

But over the past few years, 
protocol has changed and now 
more emergency rooms are 
screening patients for domestic 
violence, she said. And the 
screening works. >

“Just by simply asking a 
question, you can break the 
silence,” said Nancy Himes, a 
family violence nurse liaison 
for Sinai Hospital in Baltimore, 
Md.

She. said her hospital identi
fies about 500 victims a year 
through routine screenings and 
refers them to services for help. 

V Programs are cropping up 
nationwide to teach health care 
workers to view domestic vio
lence as a health issue.

Earlier this year, Texas was 
one of 10 states chosen to par
ticipate in the National Health 
Initiative on Domestic Violence 
to teach health care providers

how to recognize signs of abuse. 
Intervention training will begin 
in the sprii^.^ ,

The conference also addf 
issues of domestic violence in 

'groups notkraditionally target
ed: migrant^workers.

According to statistics pub
lished by the Migrant 
Clinicians J^etwork of Austin, 
domestic violence affects some 
20 percent of female migrant 
workers — a rate significantly 
above the national average. Ms. 
Rodriguez attributed the high 
rate to the migrants’ lack of 
resources.

“ If they have migrated north, 
they may not know the lan
guage or the geography, or they 
are too far away from shelters,” 
Ms. Rodriguez said. “Culture 
also has an influence. Leaving 
the relationship is simply not 
an option for migrant women, 
and if they do get a divorce, 
they are viewed as {easy because 
they are alone.” .

20-year-old man sentenced 
to death for broker's murder

Da l l a s  (AP) Jurors sentenced a 20-year-old DaRas man to 
death for the carjacking and killing of a young stockbroker.  ̂

The Dallas 9<>unty jury took about an hour Friday to heed pros
ecution pleok for the death penalty for Yo]|tamon Laneal Hearn. 
The same jury had found him guilty of capital murder on 
Thursday. ^

Witnesses testified Hearn waved a newspaper clipping of b e  
murder pf Frank Meziere, pleased to have made headlines for 
killing the 23-year-old Plano man in March.

"This case proved bat criminals read the paper,”  prosecutor 
Jason January said. “ Hopefully, the next group of would-be crim
inals will read this paper about Yokamon Hearn getting b e  
death penalty and it will be a deterrent.”

Matt Fry and Wayne Huff, Hearn’s  lawyers, gaye no comment. 
But in court. Huff argued spending life in prison would be a 
tougher sentence for his client. ,

A life sentence was the jury’s only alternative to deab. 
Meziere’s body turned up March 26 in an east Oak Cliff field. 

He had been shot 10 times in the head. His black 1994 Mustang 
convertible, equipped with a high-performance engine, was 
found about an hour later in south Dallas.

Prosecutors told jurors Hearn previously had been accused of 
burglary, aggravated robbery, rape and attempted murder.

Satisfaction difficult to find in all aspects of Texas death penalty experiences last week
.1

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  On 
each of the four days there were
tears.

Tears of joy. Tears of despair. 
Tears of grief. Tears of frustra
tion.

And after the events of last 
week and given the history of 
this place, it’s likely some of the 
same people will be shedding 
tears again, regardless of 
whether they return to 
Huntsville’s so-called Walls 
Unit of the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice, where Texas

"*Fot the system to put us through this, 
and then keep on and on, it's just inhumane.'

-Debbfe Caperton, daughter of a murder victim

put off by the U.S. Supreme 
Court. The' court acted 
Thursday night less' than 30 
minutes before he' was to have 
been put to death for killing 75- 
year-old Inez Phillips 23 years 
ago in Gladewater.

carries out executions.
, Over 
last wee

Relatives of Barber’s crimes

were executed and the courts 
spared two others.

In the aftermath, words you 
hear repeated by people whose 
lives forever will be affected by 
events that culminate in 
Huntsville are “ ugly,” “hellish” 
or “ inhumane.”

“ Ugly” was the nature of the 
crimes that brought Daniel 
Corwin, Jeff Emery, Danny 
Barber and Stanley Faulder to 
Texas death row.

The “ hellish,” as Faulder 
defense attorney Sandra 
Babcock put it, was the intense 
roller-coaster ride she her client 
rode as his on-again and off- 
again punishment finally was

see him die for his crimes, only 
to learn 15 minutes before the 
scheduled execution that he 
would live to see the new year. 
The courts granted a stay 
Wednesday.

“ For the system to put us 
through this, and then keep on 
and on, it’s just inhumane,” 
cried Debbie Caperton, the 
daughter of one of Barber’s vic
tims.

Barber was condemned for the 
Oct. 8. 1979, attack on Janice 
Louise Ingram at her home in 
Balch Springs, a suburb south
east of Dallas.

He described it as a burglary 
that went wrong.

“ I guess we’ll wait again,”

said Ruth Clowers, 92, her fami
ly huddled around her for com
fort. Ms. Clowers was the one 
who found the naked, beaten 
and dead body of her daughter, 
Ms. Ingram.

“The least she wants to do is 
see thia man dead before she’s 
g^ d ,’*'S*tid Ruth^Rae  ̂Otowefl^ 

Ingram»f5nie«fr T f) flJ 11 
. Twenty-four hours earlier, 

Clatharina Majenburg entered 
the death chamber to watch her 
friend Emery die. Their eyes 
met as she put her left hand on 
the glass that separated her 
from Emery, who was strapped 
to the gurney and had needles 
in his arms.

“ I just want to tell Catharina: 
I love you,” said Emery, who 19 
years ago stabbed a Texas A&M 
University student 25 times, 
then had sex with her corpsie.

Ms. Majenburg’s hand 
remained on the glass until a 
physician arrived six minutes 
later to pronounce Emery dead. 
As she left the room, a foggy 
shadow from her sweaty hand

slowly evaporated from the
glass.

Unknown to Ms. Majenburg, 
Dee Muhlinghaus was only 
inches away on the other side of 
a wall in .a room for family 
members of Emery’s victims. 
Emery killed her sister, 
LaShan.
‘ “ Unfortunately, we had to 
come in contact with Mr. 
EmeiY in an ugly way,” Ms. 
Muhlinghaus said.

She and her relatives won’t be 
back, but others will take their 
place. There are jupre than 450.

treaty protecting foreigners — 
as grounds for appeal.'The case 
has attracted international 
attention because he says his 
nationality improperly ‘ was 
ignored when he was arrested.

Others can take the Barber 
appeal route and challenge the 
closed-door decisions on com
mutation by the Texas Board of 
Pardons and Paroles.

That question will be 
addressed in the federal courts, 
which sent mixed signals last 
week.

One n a n o in f a federal appeals

in
in

Canadian-bom Faulder and cite 
violation of tht*̂  Vienna Conven
tion on Consular Relations — a

panal^f
court bl<^e4 Barbeuie 'punish 
ment, ^fittm other tUMMlkige 
panel (Jr the same 15-memrcr 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, considering the same 
set of arguments, voted taqllow

Faulder’s execution. '
/ '  .^When asked what U likely to 

^happen as a result o f the 
‘ Faulder and Barber decisions, 

Harris County assistant district 
attorney Roe Wilson was blunt:. 
“ Beats me. I don’t know/’

At some point, though, at least 
some of those who mada file 
trek to Huntsville last week 
m'ay return.

Gregg County District
Attorney Bill Jennings says he’s 
disappointed that Faulder’s exe
cution was blocked. He says 

, he’ll pursue another death date

I Another execufrSr^^r^Awte' 
County case — is sft'fdfThes- 
day. Seven already are on the 
schedule for next year, four of 
them in January. “

North Pole

D EAD LIN E M ONDAY, DECEM BER 14TH

Second p olice  o fficer on  leave in investigation m
DALLAS (AP) — A second 

-DaBas  ̂ police ulTifer is under 
investigation regarding thefts of 
thousands of dollars from drug 
dealers and undocumented 
Mexican immigrants, according 
to a published report.

Officer Quentis R. Roper has 
been placed on paid leave pencT- 
ing the outcome of a criminal 
investigation, a Police 
Department source told The 
Dallas Morning News.

Roper, 32, a former local foot
ball standout, has not been

arrested or charged with a 
crime. The source, who asked
not to be identified, declined to 
say why Roper is a suspect.

Officer Daniel E. Maples Jr. is 
also on paid administrative 
leave after he surrendered to 
police because he feared drug 
dealers he’s accused of shaking 
down would kill his girlfriend, 
the report said.

Detective John Brimmer, a 
Grand Prairie police 
spokesman, said Dallas investi
gators did not arrest Maples but

did take away his badge and 
gun while in the suburban

Make Sure
police station.

Roper’s attorney. Bob Baskett, 
said his client has done nothing 
wrong.

“ It is a drug dealer who 
claims he has taken some 
money,” said Baskett. “ He’s not 
a credible witness. He’s a drug 
dealer.”

Maples, 26, was placed on paid 
administrative leave after turn
ing himself in, said the newspa
per in citing a police source.

Santa Your
Christmas Letter

W
k*‘ ..‘Jr':-V -i''- i-.i" mv

RESPITE/Caregivers Day Off
Providing full-time care to an aging family member can be demanding. Having a 
break from caregiving is important to your health and well-being.
When making your Holiday plans, call Comanche Trail Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center to arrange quality, short-term health care services for your loved one. We 
will provide;

Write a letter to Santa, care o f the Herald, 
and he can read it when we print our 

"'letters to  Santa" Edition, 
Wednesday, Decem ber 23rd.

Letters wiii b e  received  from  c ia ssro o m s 
At individuai chiidren

• 24-hour nursing services
• Three healthy and appetizing meals daily
• Fun and meaningful activities throughout the day
• Opportunities to meet new people in friendly 

surroundings
You’ll come home feeling renewed and refreshed, ready to care for your family 
member again.
Call today for more information about Holiday Cart or to arrange a tour.Comanche Trail Nursing and Rehabilitation Center

3200 PARKWAY eil

\
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Mail or bring your 
Santa Letter to

the
Big Spring Herald 

^710  Scurry 
a o .  Box 1431

Big Spring, Texas 
79721
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LAREDO (AP) ~  A U.8. Postal 

worker is fiscing up to five ye tn  
ia prtson Cor semttng a shcHt •• 
nseil to a co-worker in which he 
said he was goiag to **fo 
postal ”̂  triggsrinf a “ shootout 
at the O.K. Corral.”

A Ctdaral Jury convicted Jolm 
Murillo on Ftiday of trsnspmrt- 
ing a threat across state lines. 
Prosecutors said the Internet 
message, even though it.was 
sent to a fiidnd who lived across 
town in Laredo, actually passed 
through Tennessee, Georgia and 
New Jersey before reaching its 
destingtk>n.l'
 ̂ “They are trying evoirthing

> >.V
rudsccess: 
Acf^ent victim 
to) see documents 
on investigation
' DfiNtON (AP) — The victim 

(d' a hit-and-run bqat collision 
that disfigured her will now get 
to. review criminal investiga
tion files in her case.

A state distoict judge ruled 
late last week in Dallas that the 
Denton County sheriffs depart
ment must turn over their- 
records to Stephanie Booker of 
Carrollton.
* Investigators must relinquish 
all of the case file'except that 
which could damage efforts to 
identify ai^ find the boaters 
responsible'W  the collision, 
her attorney, Larry Rolle of 
Dallas told the Denton Record- 
Chronicle.

Judge Bill Stephens, visiting 
judge in the 44th District'Court 
in Dallas, gave the sheriffs 
department until the end of 
January to make the file avail
able to Ms. Booker, said Rolle of 
the law nrm Rolle, Breeland, 
Ryan and Landau.

Although sheriffs officers 
contmid the Investigation into 
the 1995 collision is not over, 
they concede it is probably too 
late to file criminal charges in 
the case.

The statute of limitations 
expired, in June for leveling

sioA'^on.  ̂Lewisville Lake, 20 
miles northwest of Dallas.

Ms. Booker, 35, was perma
nently scarr^ by the other 
boat’s ptopeller.

Rolle said a sheriffs depart
ment representative will have 
to justify to the court any dele
tions flrom the hie supplied to 
Ms. Booker.

In, September, the Denton 
Record-Chronicle asked for 
access to the entire investiga
tive file under the state’s Public 
Information Act.
' The request was forwarded by 
Denton (bounty to the Attorney 
General’s Office. It has not yet 
toued an (qiinion.
' A high-performance speed
boat became airborne and 
struck the 19-foot craft in which 
Ms. Booker was riding, with its 
propeller slamming into her 
face.---------------------------------------

She was 31 at the time of her
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will aogHk R grUl be a shootout
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the dMdB enapB to charge him.” 
Caetillo told the jury during 
closing ewgamenie Brlday.,

The trial included testteiaoy 
by Murillo’e ftieads amt former 
co-wom rs. including William 
Eqiinoza, who was the recipient 
of the message. Eqdnoza turned 
the message over to postal

hMpectora. » > Ploras Idd Jurors that toe
Bepinoaa testified that he was w m  aboin freedom of ^ mscIl 

“ahoelHd” wiMnhnreQeivadtoe Mgrtlln agreed and aald ha 
meeeage at about 8 aun. on never planned to  taka> any 
^yril lA  lln d ifc roi e mieniinB -/acttooag iln ftthepoatalnBrvice 
tion, ha admitted that he /o r  its enmloyees. StflT. ha otm- 
lautfied when he read toe s- ceded tost hie eould
meiL have angered postal aervioe offi-

Publib defender, duan R. cials.

Jnjuries. ^
The years-long investigation 

by the sheriffs department, 
although not successful In 
.locating the boater who fled the 
'acencl̂ . with a passenger, is 
rumored to have produced 
physical evidence and a large 
volume of documents.
I Rolle told the newspaper he is 
iseeking access to Uie file to 
lessen the cost of his own inves
tigation into the mishap, avoid
ing the need to repeat work of 
itho sheriff^ departaient. 
i The victim has undergone

Gore than a.dozen operations 
repair her'lips, teeth, skin 

land receive a new nose.
I “Her life really has changed 
/dramatically,” said Rolle. 
c Hundreds of people. Including 
Chicago Bulls star Dennis 
Rodman, have been questioned 
by law officers about the crash, 
which occurred shm^y after 
midnight in a no-wake zone 
near Charlie’s Pier 121 Marina. 
'  About 1,500 people were in 
the area at the time of the 
crash, including Rodman, 
Whose boat resembled the one 
that struck Ms. Booker.

The basketball star was 
cleared,, said Mike Ramon, a 
Denton (bounty deputy sheriff 
who has sw ked fiill-time on 
thecaaO.
! Bob SchM, a Denton County 
jbivll attbi^y working on the 
case, eaid Stephens —^senior 
Justice on the Sth Court of 
Appeals '^  is expected to issue 
a written ruling early in the 
week. . /

/ Cold  w eatlier is here! 
M hke Sure You?re Prepared  

I  B y  Y is itliig  iPhese 
C a r Care Specialists

\

R ic k 's  A u to  S h o p

uto & Truck Repair ^

• A.C. Service *

I CERTIFIED MASTER AUTO TECHNICIAN
CERTIFIED MASTER TRUCK TECHNICIAN

OPEN a AM-G PM. - MON.-FRI.
f . ■'*

' (915)  2 6 3 -3 5 3 0
e

1316 East 3rd Big Spring. TX 79720 .

cold Weather Is Herel

Get v iu r  Vehicle “Winter Ready*  ̂

at G&M Garage. Let us winterize ^  
your car by checking your antifreeze, cooling & heat
ing system , belt & hoses.

G eorg* Leathern -  guarantees quality repairs 
on every vehicle leaving G A M  Garage. Tu n e - 
ups, brakes, fuel injectlone, com puter repairs, 
and air condM oner service are epecialitiee at 
our repair shop.

G & M  G a ra g e
“Growing & Investing In Big Spring 

Since 1974”

900 E. 3rd 7:30 am-S:30 pm 263-1091
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C o m e  b y  a n d  
t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  
o f .  u s  in,H y.Q ui;*3  
tim e o f  n eed ! r
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We have a lot to offeri

• Tire Repair and Sales

• NAPA Car Care Center
• Complete Fuel Center

• CAT Scales
• Mechanic On Duty 

24 hrs. a day 
7 days a week

R ip  G r i f f i n ’ s
1-20 & U . S .  87

264-4444

Tke
Q u l»  Cembefi

•COMPLETE REPAIR ON 
ALL MAKES OF CARS

•EXPERT SERVICE
•REASONABLE PRICES
•RELIABLE MECHANICS

CURTIS BRUNS
MASTER CERTIFIED SINCE 1981

Jl 'eriBITI 
)l snitfuv 
'Inn IUGICV GADENHEAD

A llE C E R Tin E D
SOSYOUNQ

MAKE YOUR NEXT STOP AT

MAKE YOUR NEXT STOP AT...
♦Brakes 
♦Mufflers
♦Cataljrtic Converters 
♦Belts & Hoses i
♦Radiators 
♦Heater Cores 
♦Shocks & Struts 
♦Water Pumps
♦Cooling System Check & Flush
♦Custom Dual Exhaust
♦Alignment & Complete Front End Work

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED!

Racing Die Cast 
Collectibles 

*N a sc a r*N H R A *
W inston Cup, Bush, T o p  Fuel, 

Pro Stock, F u n n y  Cars.

Coca-Cola Cars Are Here.

* $10“  O ff ANYTHING W ITH COUPON •

eio

eio
S B R V IN O  B IO  8 P R IN O  O V E R  60 Y E A R S

901 E. 3"”
267-6451

Norris Robertson 
Body Shop, Inc.

It’s usually by accident that people get 
to know MORRIS ROBERTSON BODY 
SHOP, INC. and it would be especially 
unfortunate during the holidays - but if 
you like a firm  that stays “personally 

involved” ......equipped and trained to do

us, and you could easily go from: 

This to  This

Accidents
W I L L .  K M k P P G N ^

usdx

207 G O LIAD 263-7300

Frustrated With 
Auto Insurance Rates?

Gall Now for a Free Met P&G 
Auto Insurance Quote

505 S c u i i y  267-5063

6ET MET. IT PAHS.*

M et PaC
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In Brief
Haivks c/ia/fc up wlh 
at Maryland tourney

Howard College’s Hawks 
improved their record to 9-2 
on the season with a 76-45 win 
over Allegany Community 
College of Pennsylvania.

The Hawks were scheduled 
to face Allegany College of 
Maryland on Saturday night. 
Results of that game were not 
available as the Herald went
to press.

Youth basketball league 
beginning registration

The Big Spring Youth 
Basketball Association has 
scheduled registration began 
Saturday at the Big Spring 
Mall.

The league is open to boys 
and girls in the first through 
sixth grades. All games will be 
played on Saturdays at 
Runnels Junior High School.

Registration at the mall will 
be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

In addition, youngsters can 
register at Neal’s Sporting 
Goods during business hours 
throughout the week.

A fee of $20 is required for 
each participant in the league. 
The deadline for registering is 
Friday, Dec. 18.

For more information, call 
Charlie Hall at 263-0159, 
Duane Murphree at 394-4557 or 
Rick Watkins at 267-2358.
Softball umpires needed 
for high school schedule

Fastpitch umpires are cur
rently needed to work softball 
games throughout West 
Texas, according to officials 
with the Permian Basin chap
ter of the Southwest Softbsdl 
Umpires Association.

Umpires will be calling high 
school softball games in 
Alpine, Andrews, Big Spring, 
Brady, Coahoma, Colorado 
City. Eldoxado. fo r t  .Stockton

K^mit, Lamesa,,,-jg4fl^8iyi  ̂
Monahans, OdessSfT'Wtdl,* SSir 
Angelo, Snyder, Sonora and 
Wall.

For more information, call 
Mack Gipson at 520-5961.

Greenwood tourney 
canceled by weather

The Hooptown basketball 
tournament normally hosted 
by Stantoh's Buffaloes and 
Lady Buflfaloes, but moved to 
Greenwood for the past two 
St ons as a result of 
St.tiiton's football playoff suc
cess, was canceled early 
Friday due to inclement 
weather.
'A s  a result, Stanton's Lady 
Buffs and Coahoma's Bulldogs 
and Bulldogettes did not have 
an opportunity to play.

O n  the A n r
TODAY:

BASKETBALL
3" p.m. —  ABL Chicago 

Condors at Columbus Quest, 
FXS, Ch. 29.

COLLEGE SOCCER
1 p.m. —  NCAA Division I 

championship game, teams 
TBA, ESPN, Ch. 30.

FOOTBALL
Noon —  Atlanta Falcons at 

New Orleans Saints or 
Chicago Bears at Green Bay 
Packers, FOX, Ch. 3.

Noon —  cfenver Broncos at 
New York Giants, CBS, Ch. 7.

3 p.m. —  Dallas Cowboys at 
Kansas City Chiefs, FOX, Ch.
3.

7 p.m. —  New York Jets at 
Miami Dolphins, ESPN, Ch.
30.

FIGURE SKATING
1:30 p.m. —  Grand Slam of 

International Skating, FXS, Ch. 
29.

GOLF
3 p.m. —  Presidents Cup, 

final round, CBS, Ch. 7,

HOCKEY
7 p.m. —  Dallas Stars at 

Chicago Blackhawks, FXS, Ch. 
29.

v ;Rooeo
3:30 p.m. —  PRCA National 

Rnals Rodeo, ohampionship 
round, E ^ ,  Ch. 30.

Trinidad ruins Borden
By STEVE REAGAN
Herald Correspondent

•. GLEN ROSE — Before the 
start of Saturday's Six-Man 
State Championship game 
between Borden County and 
Trinidad, the Coyotes knew 
they had to stop Trinidad super- 
back Damien Jackson if they 
were going to repeat as state 
champions.

They didn't, and the result 
was predictable.

Jackson, who entered 
Saturday's game with more 
than 8,000 career rushing yard, 
added 265 yards and 5 touch
downs on 22 carries and kickoff 
return to that gaudy total, lead
ing the Trojans to a 62-16 victo
ry at Tiger Stadium.

Borden, the defending state 
champion, started the game fast 
— scoring the game's first 10 
points — but once Jackson and 
the Trojan offense found its 
rhythm late in the first quarter, 
the game began taking on a cer
tain air of inevitability.

"It seems like every year or 
two in six-man football, you 
come up with a running back 
with that kind of speed,* Borden 
coach Bobby Avery said of 
Jackson. 'We saw them move

the ball that well against their 
opponents (this season), and I 
was hoping our defense could 
limit them, and for a time, we 
did.*

That time came during a first 
quarter when it appeared that 
the Coyotes would not only 
defend their state crown suc
cessfully, but do so with a 
vengeance.

Borden took the opening kick
off and took just two plays to 
open the scoring. Fernando 
Baeza took a pitchout from 
quarterback Colt McCook and . 
ran almost untouched up the 
right sideline for a 43-yard 
touchdown and an 8-0 lead.

The Coyotes struck quickly 
again after that. After holding 
the 'Trojans on downs, Borden 
scored a safety when Ed 
Rodriguez blocked the punt 
attempt out of the end zone.

Borden took the ensuing free 
kick deep into Trinidad territo
ry, but on fourth-and-goal from 
the Trojans' 3, Baeza was 
dropped for a 9-yard loss, giving 
Trinidad both the ball and 
renewed life.

The Trojans drove the length 
of the field and, although their 
drive was stopped by a Colt

repeat

See COYOTES, page 13A

HEIUU) photo/m McCMIm

Balmorhea running back Travis Woodruff (12) coughs up the ball after being hit by Borden County’s 
Fernando Baeza (11) during their six-man state semifinal game. Baeza and the Coyotes found No. 1- 
ranked Trinidad’s running game harder to stop than any of those they fticed earlier In the playoffs, as 
the Ttpfrna j frWfcd ttieir bid for a repeat state champlmship Saturday afternoon.

C e l i n a  s t o p s  S t a n t o n  c o l d
Bobcats stop 
Herm, Buffs 
with power
By STEVE REAGAN
Herald Correspondent

STEPHENVILLE -  For most 
of the past two years, the 
Stanton Buffaloes could count

i  lu ll Dll'I min ii T ii< ri(iiifi|i|M
t-fiii^ ing their opponenB a  
rrHi' V̂ et, cold and winSf 

Friday night in Stephenville, 
however, the field conditions 
took away the Buffs' finesse, 
and the Celina Bobcats sup
plied the power.

Celina stopped Stanton one 
game short of a return trip to 
the Class 2A state title game 
with a 9-0 victory in their semi
final slugfest in muddy 
Tarleton Memorial Stadium 
Friday.

With the miserable field con
ditions negating much of 
Stanton's speed advantage, the 
Bobcats used their superior 
size to grind their way to the 
win and a spot in next week
end's Class 2A state champi
onship game against Elysian 
Fields.

Kyle Herm, Stanton's all-state 
quarterback and the all-time

HOUIU) photo/Jlw Flofro

Stanton comerback James Jenkins (46) pulls down Celina running back NIc Hoover (21) as he tries 
to sweep the right end during Friday night's Class 2A, Division II state semifinal playoff. Borden and 
his Bobcat teammates put to rest the Buffs’ dream of a repeat state championship with a 9-0 vic
tory at Tarleton Memorial Stadium In Stephenville.

was unable to get anything 
going in the face of a ferocious 
Celina pass rush, which sacked 
Herm six times for 45 yards in 
losses.

Herm ended the night with -5 
yards rushing on 12 attempts, 
while completing 4 of 9 pass 
attempts for 20 yards and an 
interception.

Bottling up Herm was obvi
ously a key for the Bobcats, and 
it was a plan they executed to 
perfection. They didn't even 
allow the Stanton senior — who 
had Six touchdowns on punt 
returns this season — a chance 
to return a kick.

Herm's teammates fared little 
better against Celina's defense. 
Stanton ended the night with

only 76 yards in total offense.
'(Celina’s) defense is designed 

for this kind of night,* Stanton 
coach Mark Cotton said. 'When 
you've got a cold, wet, windy 
field, that's perfect conditions 
for them ... They're a great foot
ball team. You can't take any
thing away from them.*

But Cotton also believed that 
a seven-hour bus drive through 
snow and slush Friday also 
served as a detrimental distrac
tion to his team.

*It was an uphill battle all 
day, starting at 7 (A.M. 
Friday),* Cotton said. *We 
asked Celina to postpone the 
game a day, but they declined, 
so we had the choice of either 
playing the game or forfeiting.*

In fairness, the conditions;/ 
ground both offenses pretty L 
much to a halt. Celina managed 
only 170 yards on offense 
against Stanton's game defense.

But the Bobcats got what 
proved to be the'biggest break 
of the game-late'in the second 
quarter/whm .-st Hena pint 
from ded# fiT S^mtori’ territory 
travelled only to the Buffs' 17- 
yard-line.

Two plays later, Celina quar
terback Adam Herrin hooked 
up with Jackie Wyatt for a 17- 
yard touchdown pass and a 7-0 
lead.

The second half was more of 
the same foY Stanton, which 
managed oMj^. ,<>ne> serious 
drive late in'the third quarter.

But thi^ threat ended on 
Celim’s 7̂  when Herm fumbled 
the snap from center and 
Danny Stanphill recovered for 
the Bobcats.

Celina added an insurance 
score in the fourth quarter 
wbdh three Bobcats tackled 
Herm in the end zone for a safe
ty. • *

The understandably somber 
atmosphere in the Stanton lock
er room dfter the game did not 
lend itself to any back-patting 
or self-congratulations for two 
remarkable seasons. But 
Cotton said his team went out 
like the defending state cham
pions they were.

S teers clrop  
tw o  gam es 
a t ‘G o n c lid ’
HERALD staff Reports

See BUFFS, page 13A

SAN ANGELO -  Big Spring's 
Steers got perhaps an earlier 
taste of what the competition 
will be like in District .5-4A this 
season than they would have 
liked Friday night as they 
dropped a 57-51 loss to San 
Angelo Lake View's Chiefs at 
the Concho River Classic.

■p;; Th e  Steers f o U o w ^ t j ^ i j j y p '  I 
.-a 65-51 loss to El PasarBowieon I 

Saturday. ^ J  ‘
While the losses droj DplM'Hig 

Spring's rrecord 'trY'T-'f qti the 
season, fact that the Steers 
owned a 32-28 halftime lead 
over the defending District 4-4A 
co-champion Chiefs in Friday's 
game, sent a message that 
they'll be a force to contend 
with when district play begins 
next year. ■_

*We had an opportunity,* 
Steers coach Jimmy Avery said 
following Friday’s loss. 'We had 
them down and just went cold 
there in the fourth quarter. 
We're still having some mental 
lapses, but the effort's still 
there and we're going to keep 
getting better.'

The Steers' hard-working 
defense limited Lake View (o ' 
just two 3-pointers and allowed 
just 20 opportunities at the free 
throw line, took two of the 
Chiefs^ain staples away.“Lake 
View helped by converting on 
just seven of those 20 trips to 
the foul stripe.

Lake View did manage to get 
just enough from 6-foot-8 center 
Cody Renfro to pull away in the 
final eight minutes of play, 
outscoring the Steers 19-U at 
crunch time.

What’s more. Big Spring went 
to the free throw line just once.

Renfro led all scorers with 22 
points, while teammates Alonzo 
Robinson and Michael Gonzales 
added 10 points each.

Point guard Chello Williams 
paced the Steers with 18 points, 
while forward Andy Hall had 12 
points and post Chauncey Ford

See STEERS, page 13A

Texas’ Ricky Williams wins Heisman Trophy in landslide
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ricky Williams 

ran away with it all — the rushing 
records, the recognition and finally, 
overwhelmingly, the Heisman Trophy 
on Saturday night.

Williams, who broke Tony Dorsett’s 
career rushing record in grand style and 
set dozens more records along the way, 
was a landslide winner over Kansas 
State quarerback Michael Bishop, win
ning by a 1,563 points — the fourth- 
largest margin in Heisman history.

The 6-foot, 225-pound San Diegan with 
dreadlocks, p ie r ^  tongue and Mickey 
Mouse tattoo, ran for 2,124 yards and 27 
touchdowns in one of the most sensa
tional seasons la c o U ^  football history.

Not only diff Wlflaina win nearly 
every Othar indlviduii award t -  the /  p  
C o U ^  Player at the Year and Walter 
Camp, Maxwell and Doak Walker 
aw ai^  — he also carried the Longhorns

to an 8-3 record and a berth in the Cotton 
Bowl,

Williams set or tied 16 NCAA ^ni) 44' 
schools records, including career marks 
for yards (6,279), scoring (452 points), 
touchdowns (75) and all-purpose ya^s 
(7,206). f ' ! *

Williams collected 714 first-place votes 
and 2,355 points from the 920 Heisman 
voters in winning college football’s most 
precious prize. Bishop had 41 first-place 
votes and 792 points.

UCLA quarerback Cade McNown was 
third with WS points, Kentucky’s Tim 
Couch was fourth with 527 points and., 
Syracuse quarterback Donovan McNabb  ̂
fifth with 232 points.  ̂ 4.

The largest margin of victory in the ' 
Heisman was in 1968, when Southaim , 
Celiftxmia’s O.J. Simpson beat Purdue's ’ 
Leroy Keyes by 1,760 points. The closest
vote was in 1985, when Auburn’s Bo

Jackson edged Iowa’s Chuck Long by 45 
points. t „
l ̂ In 1993, Florida State’s Charlie Ward 
won the Heisman by 1,622 points over 
Tennessee’s Heath Shuler; and in 1991, 

-Michigan’s Desmond Howajrd won-by 
1,574 points over Florida State’s Casey 
Weldon. * ■' i,

Central Florida quarerback Daunte 
Culpepper was sixth, followed by 
Georgia’s all-purpose star, Champ 
Bailey, North Carolina State wide receiv
er TiMity Holt, Ohio State quarterback 
Joe Germaine and Tulane quarerback 
Shann King.
* <|n Moelvingrthe.hikMiest percentage of 
Jlbi^-place buots'Jn  Jleisma^ history, 
Williams eaasily-won all, Sto voting 

, r^ o n s , .l^ree points are awarded for a 
fii^-place vote, two for second and one 
ftw third. . I 

Williams’ ' Heisman^defining moment

occurred against Texas’ biggest rival — 
Texas A&M — in the final regular-sea
son game. Needing 11 yards to top 
Dorsett’s record late in the first quarter, 
Williams was looking to break a big one.'

He left a tackier at the line of scrim
mage, shed another a few yards later and 
raced down the left sideline as 84,000 
hometown fans stood and screamed in 
delight. Near the goal line, comerback 
Jason Webster caught him, but Williams 
dragged him the final yards to complete 
a record-smashing 60-yard touchdown 
run.

On the sidelines, Dorsett, Earl 
Campbell and even A&M’s own John 
David CTow — Heisman winners |sll — 
cheered along with everyone else. They 
knew the run would be worth a lUbtime 
of reruns.

See HOtMAN, pfl«e 13A
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IStdoaMoPtm.

LOS ANBELZS DOOGERS M ood 
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CALSARY FLAMES— NacMM 0 
Tyrone Oamar from Oifiawa of Vw 
Omada IlMf i I oosia.

FMLADEIPHM aVERS— Acquirwf 
RW MRiaal RmboM and C Osymemd 
LanMe* Ra** die Tampo Bay uswiint 
tor C Chris Oianan and C MMu atNnier. 
Ri caOid D CMia Joaapli from Cincinnati 
ofawIHL.

SMI tost SHMWS-Rkw IM  RW
• NoMlwIi and LW Brand MjAvaa 

Ram Kankiolv of aw AHL. Loanwf C 
~ls«t Ouofls and 0  Andy Budon to MMa.

TAMPA BAY UOHTMNG—  
aaaalanad D Enrico Cicootw to 
Waaland of ttw IHL. Signad Citff 
adfiar. aanior advisor, to a touryoar

WASHtNOTON CAPITALS— S«nad F

ch Rodn(uoi 
ttant haad football coacfi. aUan 

coordinalor and RuarwrlMelia 
h. Brad Bood saalatant fwad toot- 
ooacli and S0* anda eoach. Ricli 
Mda lacndtlnt coordinator and 
fiaiiiari rnarti tr~lin ffir-t t ~ 
baefn coach, Ron Watt offantiw 
goach. Jack Mnat Mmwtm backs
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Last Wash's 6— aa
Phdadelphis 17, 3t. Louis 14 
Buffalo 33. CIncinnaU 20 
NSW Orlaans 22. DaRss 3 
Iscfcsonidia 37. OstaoR 22 
Adanla 26, kidianapols 21 
NSW En0and23. PMsbuiWi 8 
Washlnglon 24. San DlaB> 20 
San Francisco 31. Carolina 28. OT 
New York Jots 32. S a M  31 
New York Olanlt 23, Artsona IB 
Denver 35. Kansas Clly 31 
Miami 27, Oakland 17 
Tennesssa 16, BaWmora 14 
Mamesota 48. CtScafo 22 
Tampa Bay 24. Orasn Bay 22 

TadaysBaaMS
Artnrw at PtWadsIpMs. 12.-01 pm. 
Adanta at Ntw Onaans, 12:01 pm. 
CMcsBD at Qatsn Bay. 12d}l pm. 
Cmclnnatl at indWntpoas, 12d)lpm. 
Dtnvtr at Naw York Giants, 12A1 pm. 
Ntw EnMtnd St St. Louis. 1201 pm. 
Oakland at Buffalo. 12:01 p.m. 
PitttbuiMi at Tampa Bay. 1201 pm. 
Tsntwessa at Jacksorwillt, 1201 pm. 
WatMnBWn at Carolina. 1201 p.m. 
San O i ^  at Sestds. 3K)5 pm.
Datas at Kansas CRy. 3:15 p.m. 
Mkvwsota at BaRlmora, 3:15 pm.
Ntw York Jots at Miami. 7:20 p.m. 

ttarMsa's Bans
Detroit at San Francisco. 7:20 pm.

KU

IRa Tap RsaaRr I

M70)

I fei Tha

- - »  I a I ̂  111(M W  trW^nN IROn
106. Bsudwm CM BO. West Vbglnla 
38. PurdM 21. Maralwff 15. Miami. 
OMo 4. KanBidv 3. BrfMwm Young 1. aw

Ttw AP pod and oevaragi of coksga 
foadiag oan be foural at 
tatP7AawvffptapW .com

HBSIIiAN—
C ontin^ from 12A

**I WM Mhausted,'* Mid 
WilUanu, w to « mM  a|i with 
290 yards In the 26-24 lipset c f 
the Aggies. “ I came to the side
line and I was mobbed by the 
whole team. 1 couldn’t breathe 
and I was trying to say help, but 
I couldn’t get anything out.” 

Williams, fifth in last year’s 
balloting but upset he wasn’t 
even invited to the ceremony, 
nearly passed on returning to 
Austin. Just when it looked like 
he would leave for the riches of

COYOTES

tike NFL. tiieugh, iw c h a i^ il 
his otiikd, eiwinf he wee cowing 
back to win games.

WUIteme, who hae • twin sis
ter, Nisey, and anottier sister, 
Cassie, who are both students at 
Texas, entereo the season need
ing 1,928 yards to break 
Dorsett’s 22-year-oM reccxtl.

His (ftiest seemed impossible. 
The Longhorns, with a new 
coach in Mack Brown, had one 
of the nation’s worst defenses in 
going 4-7 last season and had 
only inexperience at quaiter- 
back.

"Bvwry coordinator in  the 
country had circled Ricky’s 
name and there’s atieoliitely no 
way e guy can gat MOO or ao 
yards,” Brown said. ”We had 23 
1.000-yard rushers at North 
Carolina. I never tbou^t of a 
guy getting 2,000.”

But Williams isn’t just any 
guy. As a freshman, he joked 
about how he’d win a Heisman 
and put his trophy alongside 
Campbell’s in a glass case at 
Texas’ T lounge. He gave him
self an e-mail address with the 
word Heisman in it.

Continued from page 12A

Miller interception in ^ e  end 
zone, Borden’s early advantage 
was clearly evaporating.

*We had been holding on to 
tiiat point,’  Avery said. Then, 
they had some big plays. It did
n’t break our backs, but it hurt 
us.’

Trinidad quickly crawled 
back into the game after forcing 
a Borden punt on the ensuing 
drive. Jackson scored his first 
touchdown a few minutes later,

THPMP2SM 
PupWaoBiBiki 
plm iM iP lnpp  
BirouaiOK. a

I Pi Tiro AppociMpd 
m p i  pal, «ffh Bm-

CMliqr 2. T«npp Boy 1 
BuffWe 2. N.V. Rancwi 0 
DpbcK 3. Edmomon 2 
Toronto 3. CNciBo 2 
Okltk 3. Momraal 2 
AnMwim 1. WpphlnElon 0 

6MuiBir‘i Otmm
Oofomto PI Nuw Mruay 
BulMlo PI Boplan |n) 
PMlPiMIpMp PI Toromo (n) 
Tanpp Bm  M N-Y. mpodera (n) 
OMTOff at Cprokna |n|
Mon— Pl PI Nm MiPH (n) 
Photnki M OUM* (n)
Cmiif M noffda (n)
PRHbuiMi PI SI. LouM (n) 
Y m o u w  PI LOP Angpipi (n) 
YMpNngW tl San Jotp (n) 

T pBmFPBbBPP
BwllOrWBII M MWgQgiV>*R« W 
BM M  M O M p* .  7 pim. '
LOP AngNM M AnaHpkn. 7 pm.

NPPhvfPp 76. Npw Engipnd 68 
PoffMnd 76. Sppltle 63 
San Jppp Bl. PtuiPifplplkP 89. OT 

MrMm 'p Bppw 
Coloraik) at Cotombup 

HMTaBamaa
Poffland PI Npw EiMand. 11 t.m. 
CNcago PI Cokimbus. 3 pm.
San Joaa at SaaRla. 8 p.m.

Souttiam U. (B-SL 11:30 am. (N6C) 
kitIMR-oam BmH 
M  Tseaaa, Alb.

Mipiouil (7.4) VP. Waal Vkglnia (6- 
3). 7 p.m. (ESPN)

Rki ^  CR,  Bawl

Alabama (70) va. VH(lnw Tacli (8-3). 
4 p.m. (ESPN)
MWRONPCBaaA
MRBarol

Nofth Carolina Stala (7.4) vi. Miami 
(63). 6:30 p.m. (TBS)

Kanaas Stata (11-1) va. Pwdua (6- 
4). 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)• ••

.Baa. SO

AIBalaa. MMia
M M W (63)vbl' 3̂ 1EWN2)I

SyvaGuaa (S-3) m . nofUa (DSL 7 
pm. (ABC)

RtTaaMaAih.
Tannaaata (124>) va. 

(11-lL 7 pm. (ABC)
•••

BfflaMa|i,MblB

EaM va. Maat 3 pm. (ESPN) 
•••

M iMml MikSB

Novffi VP. SouBl  1:30 pm. (TBS) 
• ••

.la

San Dfagp Stab (74) vs. Noun 
Carolina (6-5). 5 pm. (ESPN)

• ••
WPBPtiBM. Bat. SS 
MMarCMy Bawl 
MfWaBaa, INak.

ManhaP(ll-l)vt. Louiavilto (74). 7 
pm.(ESPN2)

• ••

mm Gray. 11 a.m. (ABC)

* cSorado (7-4) va. Orgion (fr3). 2:30

Mr Ftirca ( I M )  va. Waihintton (6- 
9). 7:30 pjm. (ESPN)• MM
■aaiitiay. Oat. M

OatikuTka Cooiiman (S-2) vf-

Nabraato (8^  va. Mtiarka (U-1). 7 
pjik. (ESPN)

•••  ̂TiHMBpy, Daa. 31 
Ukarty Baati 
At IRiii^la, Taaa.

B n^k^ Younf (84) va. tulana (11- 
0). 12:30 pjn. (ESPN)
BaaBaarf
At O  Paaa, Tajua

Soutbam Cal (84) vt. Taxas 
Christian (6-5). 1 p.m. (OBS)

At Atlaikta
VWfVkwi (82) vt. Georgia (6-3). 4 

p.m. (ESPN)

Miaaiaaippi (6-5) va. Texas Tach (7- 
4). 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)• •• «
m«sy. Jaa. 1  
OaliaoliBswl 
AtTaMpapPla.

Parm Stata (S-3) va. KantucRy (74). 
10 a.m. (ESPN)
GslarBaaft
m% jwanwawviim. w .

Gaorgia Tach (B2) va. Notra Dama 
(9-2). 11 :X  p.m. (NBC)
CRnaBawl 
At OrttaBt, Mr.

Michipn (9-3) VI. Arktnaat (9-2L 
Noon (ABO

Miaaitalppi Staia (84) va. Taiaa (B-
3). 10 am. (fOK)

vwiconabi (1&1) va. UCLA (10-lL 
3:30 pm. (ABC)
SaBBvBaaA 
At Ntw Oflaaaa

Taut ABM (11-2) va. ONo Stata 
(ID l). 7:Xpm .(ABC)

• ••
tataiBay. Ma. 3

17,

iCounbOC.K 
ralaCC. Fla.

"  Itia top 25 taanta In Bia Mat anal 
Amior rnlligi ABaaBc Aa to nation 
wunwn'a baahaBMl pal aMi raepiBt
mrauMtOtc. 8;

I .  TiMbValauOC.Taatt 130
2.9MlafkOC.Aik. 90
3. BuRCptalOC. Na. 60
4. Connon Stata. OMa. 11-1
5. Grayton CowitY. Taaat 130
6. Howard CcPi|i. Taaat 10-1
7. Rickt CoPago. MM« H O
8. Tylar. Ta
9. Bl 10.1
I I .  MMand. Ta
12. Caniral Aibona 6-3
13. OkalooaaWMton. Fla. 83
14. CanM ntffda 63
15. Sawant Oauffy. Kan. 60
16. BaffavPN. N. 11-1
17. Monhaaatam OMa. S-1
18. Naw Madeo K  102
IB. Uxjaburt. N.C 7-1
20. Vlnoannaa. Ind. 10-1
21. Noitaaatam. Ooto. B-1
22. WtRaia Stata. Ttnv 10-1
23. SaltLtktCC. UlMi 100
24. SL CaBaifna. Kp. B-1
25. Eaat Caniral. MMt. 9-1

OTHERS KECEIVINB VOTES: WMaMi 
Valtay CoSaOi. HL: OtntY CanM  
rnPaii. M.; Roant SMta CC. Tam.: 
ChatttneeBi ttata OC. Tam.: Throa 
MvMPOC,Ma,

Pam 24.lB,MMmi. 
MMaM IB, Munap SL 10. 

land 9, CroWNon T, San 
T. MampNtA, MMtaIppI 4. 
non 4. N. Aibana 2. Naqi 2, 
Ma 2. Boita I t  1. Dalaaaw 1.

1Htlop2SI iPiTtrol

wMi RrotplaGa irolaa Pi pa 
md rteofdi PaoiMt Ota. 6:

■ Tath

IpoR.

TrinMad Team ataia SW89tW8t8r
12 First downs 6

297 rushing yds. 123
47 passing yds. 87

2-4-1 Comp/Att/Int 5-18-1
1-00.0 punts-avg. 2-22.0
0-0 turn-lost 4-2

3-25 pen.-yds. 0-0

Trinidad 0 32 16 14- 62
Borden County 10 6 0 0 - 16

Scoring ptays 
HratOuRTtir.
BC - Fernando Baeza 43 run (Colt 
MoCook kick). B:33 ramainffig 
BC - Safety (punt blocked out of end 
zone). 7:29.
Second Quarter.
T  - Damien Jackson 15 run (Aaron 
TTiomburg kick). 6:43.
BC - Kevin Pinkerton 15 pass from 
McCook (kick failed), 5:37.
T  - Jackson 72 kickoff return (Thornburg 
kick), 5:22.
T  - DeMond Smith 2 run (Thornburg kick), 
2:15.
T  - Jackson 55 run (Thornburg kick), 0:37. 
Third Quartar.
T  - Jackson 5 run (Thornburg kick), 6:12.
T  • James Cherry 32 pass from Dustin Tan 
(Thornburg kick). 7:07.
Fourth Quarter:
T  - Jackaon 32 run (Thornburg kick), 9:44„ 
T  • Smith 60 interception retuirn (game 
ca«ed). 4:38

cutting Borden's lead to 10-8.
The Coyotes struck back with 

a McCook-to-Kevin Pinkerton 
touchdown pass, but Jackson 
tied the game at 16-all when he 
returned the ensuit^ kickirff 72 
yards for a touchdown, and the 
Trojans were off and rushing.

Trinidad ran off 46 unan
swered points from that stage, 
mostly thanks to Jackson. From 
the second quarter on, he 
scored on runs of 15, 72, 55, 5 
and 32 yards, breaking numer
ous tackle attempts along the 
way. Counting return yards, he 
accounted for 337 yards against 
Borden.

The Coyotes, meanwhile, had 
no answer. Trinidad’s defense 
shut down Borden's passing 
game — McCook ended the 
night completing only 5 of 18 
attempts and suffering an Inter'Ŝ  ̂  w

ception — and the rushing 
game, centoied around Baeza, 
proved to be no ^mateb for 
Jackson.

’(Jackson) was just tough to 
stop,’  Avery said. ’He was defi
nitely the difference today. 
Anytime you give a back like 
that that many chances ... you 
know he’s going to break some 
runs on you.’

Despite being denied a second 
straight state crown, Avery was 
upbeat about his team's two- 
year run near the top of the six- 
man world.

’You’re not going to see these 
guys crying,’  he said. ’ We've got 
a championship trophy in our 
trophy case back home, and 
now we've got this runner-up 
trophy to go beside it. We don’t 
have any regrets.’^  50% O ff All Jewelry ^

^ N O W  T H R U  r H R I . « 5 T V I A ! ( !NOW THRU CHRISTMAS
T V S  - VCR’S - VIDEO GAMES 
CD PLAYERS - CD’S - MOVIES 

TOOLS - GUNS
^  A L L  A T  M O N E T  S A V IN G  P R IC E S

BUFFS
(kintinufid from.)

 ̂ ’ It tddk A gooil foifeait team, 
some horrible conditions and 
seven hours on a'bus to put us 
down," Cotton said. "We were 
29-2 the last two years. No other 
Class 2A team in the state of 
Texas can say that ... Yeah, 
we’re disappointed. We wanted 
to win state again. But on the 
other side of the coin, you can’t 
take anything away from the 
season we had.*

LONE STAR PAWN
1601 Fn ' tOO 

OPEN 10-6 N-F 9-1 SAT
H A P P Y  H O L ID A Y S

. s r o m  w  11)1. ,s A i . i  s r o u i  \m d i  s \ i i  s t o k i  u i d i

Tht IB8 GO mam m ma m m m
juftiof CoBiG* faaaam /maoammn 
DMtion I aitn't baakMbal pal aMi
ffroLpMea vom  p« paroiMiaaai and

O lw s weekikwveMe: Marophle 62, 
Santa Ctaia 36, N. CaroPna St 31, 
IMnala 27. MiaiHlIppI S t 26. 
MamupM 28, SMnkid 23, VVlimtipli i 
22.0atanBDl9L

Siwiton Team stats CaHna
11 First downa 11
35 rushing yds. 135
27 passing yds. 4i

4-10-1 Comp/Att/lnl 4-8-0
4-26.5 punis-avg. 5-29.2

3-1 fum.-lost 2-0
8-62 pan-yds. 9-l(X)

Stanton 0 0 0 0> 0 '
CaHna 0 7 0 2 - 9

Scoring playa
Ftral Quartar;
No scoring
SGOOOd OUGftGn
C - 1:35 ramalning, Jackie Wyatt 17 pass
from Adam Herrin (Grant May kick)
Third Quartar;
No scoring.
Fourth Quarter.
C - 3:41, Safety, Kyle Herm sacked in end-
zone.

Dance Wear........................20% Off
NFL Jerseys.......................25% Off
NFL Mini Footballs.....25% Off
NFL Pennants Cups
Ornaments..........................25% Off
Knives (free engraving).....25*/a Off
Golf Copper Bracelets......25% Off
Tommy T’s....:.....................30% Off
Coats St Jackets............30% Off
Designerw Sunglasses.....30% Off

Polo & Denim Shirts.....20% Off
Baseball Gloves .....25% to 40% Off
Windsuits......................35% Off
AU Shoes.......................35% Off
Team (}aps....................35% Off
Team (^ps.................... 35% Off
Bats................  .....40% Off
Sweats.......................... 50% Off
Assorted Clothes &
Shoes..................... 30% Off

S I O R K W I D i :  S . \ U .  - 2r>’ , K )  7.") , ( ) l  I
nore than jn«t ■ SportiHg OoodB Storel

1901 Gregg FomMUrNeal’t sporting Goods 263-7351
S r O K I  \\ I Di ,  s \ l i  S l O l t l  W I D I  S \ l l  S I O K I  \\|l ) l

STEERS. Sled Mali rials and ( (ani)iaienls
(kintinued from page 12A 

added 11.
In Saturday’s loss to Bowie, 

Hall paced the Steers with 14 
points, while Ford added 13 and 
Blair Nutting scored 10.
U lM  Mb*  «T,,0 lgaB riR g 61

LAKE VIEW —  Alonzo Robinson 3 36 10. 
CfBYEWonOOOO.Oirts Martinez 0 00 0, Joe 
Self 01-2 1. Adrian Qraaravood 1 0-1 2. Grant 
FTeamBn 11-4 3. WM Mooie 0 01 0. Chartes 
Moore 0 00 0. Mtchael Oonzates 5 0-2 10. 
TMt Abbott 2 01  4, Bruce McOonakf 1 (M> 2, 
Aaron HamUton 11-2 3. Brandon Ferguson 0 O 
0 0, Cody Renito 10 1-1 22. Totalp 24 7-20 
57.

MO SPRING —  CbeHo WHIIanris 8 OO 18. 
MIofiael Strain 0 00  0, CoBiy Ford 2 00 4, 
Midy Mb«  6 OC 12, Bandy RoMna 0 OO 0, 
Lanoe Brock 1 OO 2. Caaay Coiriay 2 OO 4, 
Blair NutthW 0 OO 0. CliaunoBy Fbrd 5 1111.  
ToM b 24 1-1 51.

RoMnaon), Big
NtdBiU
Oft. Fbid

M  I t  SO 10- 57 
14 SO 6 IS -B l  

■MiK Lake View 2 (Ranbo. 
Sprtiw 2 (tMMams 2). TaM 
r 5. Big Spring 17. PaaM Oal;

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ANY 2 REGULAR 

FOOT LONG
)WICHES

too

NO COUPON NBC1S8ARY

•SUB
lOCh *  ORFBOO ONLY 

MT-8OB8(0§7-7itT)-

AN the
Materials for the

"Do-It-Yourselfer"
•HIGH QUALITY 
• LOW PRICES

METAL nOORNG
m om
BARNS 

CARPORTS 
PATK) COVERS 

STORAGE SHEDS

()ourtMui & lOwvlMtBMbii EapioyMS

f i M k i i r t  B

3013 North HIgiNwy 87 • Big Spdno >(915) 2650430(800) 690-5647

ARE THERE HUNGRY PEOPLE 
IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD?

It’s an unfortunate fact.
Children and the elderly are those who suffer from hunger most 

in our country. . .  perhaps even some in your neighborhood.

YOU CAN HELP. ^
This year, you can be a part of the hunger solution for our area! 'FCA 

Cable TV, working with the Salavation Army, is collecting food for tfie 
hungry in OUT area. We need your help and your donation o f canned or 
packaged non-perishable food items.
AND YOU CAN DENEFIT.
Your donation o f 10 cans or mwe from November 30 - December 30 

will allow for a FREE upgrade o f your present sCTvice, or if you are a 
new subscriber, FREE installation.*

CALL TODAY
(Tall our office for more information! Together we can he^ 

the hungry in our area. Together we can make a differaice!

267-3821
2006 Bodwell L«w • Big Springs, 'TX

CABLEW
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Duncanville takes 5A, Division I tide;*Grape1We claims 4A. Division I
HOUSTON (AP) — Down by 

two touchdown^ with little 
more than a quarter remaining 

• in its season, Duncanville need
ed something — or someone — 
to revive its flickering state title 
hopes.

Nick Howard answered.
Howard returned a kickoff 88 

yards for a touchdown, the first 
of several crucial special teams 
plays that allowed Duncanville 
to roar back to a 24-21 victory 
over Converse Judson on 
Saturday in the Class 5A, 
Division 1 championship game.

Travis Hale provided the cap
per with a 33-yard fourth-quar
ter field goal.

“Special teams always plays a 
big part in a big ballgame," said 
a Gatorade-soaked Bob Alpert, 
who hoisted the University 
Interscholastic League trophy 
above his head to revel in the 
school’s first football title.

Alpert told his players before
hand that special teams would 
decide the game -  words that 
became eerily ominous for 
Duncanville (12-4) with 5:42 left 
in the third quarter.

That was when Judson’s 
Vincent Kennedy came up with 
the first punt block against 
Duncanville this season. 
Teammate Robbie Stager 
scooped the ball, up arid rum
bled 13 yards for a touthdown 
and a 21-7 lead for Judson (14-1).

Before the Judson half of the 
approximately 14,000 fans who 
trekked to the Astrdome could 
even sit, Howard was on his 
way with the ensying kickoff. 
First up the middle*; then down 
the right sideline, it took him 17 
seconds to close Judson’s lead 
back to a touchdown.

“ Howard’s a heck of a run
ning back,’’ Alpert said. “ But 
we needed him on defense this 
year, but he showed what he 
can do.”

The special teams play', along 
with sturdy defense, seemed to 
energize the Duncanville 
offense just in time.

After converting a crucial 
fourth-and-2 play near midfield, 
Duncanville running back 
Terrance Dean lost the ball deep 
in Judson territory, but a team
mate pounced on it at the 11 for 
a first down.

Judson forced a third-and-long 
when Hurd, more a runner than 
a passer, dropped back deep 
from the 10 and heaved a touch
down toss to a leaping Cotis 
Martin. Judson defender noyd 
Wagner missed it by inches.

“Coach Alpert just told us to 
do what we do,” said Hurd, who 
described the halftime talk as 
serene even though Duncanville 
trailed 14-7. “That’s what we did 
in the second half”

Receiving the kickoff after the 
TD pass, Judson let it bounce 
around at the 16, thinking it 
would roll out of bounds. 
Instead, Duncanville’s Damien 
Fuller fell on it just inbounds, 
setting up Hale’s field goal 
moments later.

SClIOOl IU)\ I’ l X'lOl I ,s
>»rd|.

CLASS SA 
DIVISION I 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Duncanville (12-3) defeated Converse Judson 24-21 
DIVISION II 
SEMinflALS

Midland Lee (13-1) vs. Richardson Lake Highlands 
(9-5), late Saturday, Shotwelt Stadium, Abilene

Katy (13-1) vs. SA MacArthur (10-4), late Saturday, 
Alam^ome, San Antonio

DIVISION N 
SfMinNALS

Daingerfield (14-0) defeated Childress 21-10. 
Newton (13-1) defeated Aransas Pass 29-15

CLASS 4A 
DIVISION I 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Grapevine (11-4) beat Bay City 22-0 
DIVISION II 
SEMIHNALS

Stephenville (13-1) vs. Southlake Carroll (13-1), late 
Saturday, Texas Stadium, Inring 

La Marque (13-0) defeated Smithson Valley 17-7

CLASS 2A 
DIVISIONI 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Omaha Paul Pewitt (11-3) vs. Brookshire-Royal (12- 
1), late Saturday, Pennington Field, Bedford 
DIVISION II 
SEMinNALS

Celina vs. Elysian Fields, time and site TBA
Celina (13-2) beat Stanton 9 0
Elysian Reids (12-3) defeated Goldthwaite 7-0

CLASS A 
SEMIHNALS

Tenaha vs. Wheeler, time and site TBA 
Wheeler (12-2) defeated Aspermont 35-14 
Tenaha (15-0) defeated lola 34-0

CLASS 3A 
DIVISION I 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Aledo (13-1) defeated Cuero 14-7

SIX-MAN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Trinidad (150) defeated Borden County 62-16

Cuero 7

“That surprised me. I thought 
they were going to jump on it,” 
Fuller said.

Judson, still with 4:16 remain
ing in which to gun for its sixth 
state title, raced back down the 
field with abandon. .

Quarterback Justin ' Baker 
connected on two big pass plays 
to set up Judson kicker 
Jonathan Villastrigo with a 22- 
yard attempt that, if successful, 
would produce a 24-24 tie. He - 
missed wide left..

Duncanville held on for the 
final 1:30.

“ We made some mistakes, and 
against a quality team, you just 
can’t do that,” Judson coach 
D.W. Rutledge said.

In addition to finally giving 
Duncanvill^ a football trophy to 
accompany several state titles 
in other sports, Alpert erased 
his own bad memories of the 
finals. He took Aldine' 
MacArthur to the 5A, Division 
II title game in 1993, only to lose 
43-37 to Lewisville in a game 
considered among the greatest.

“ From the other side’s per
spective (in that game), this is 

•the greatest game,” Alpert said. 
“ The other side is a terrible per
spective.”

'■(I

/

Grapevine 22,
Bay City 0

IRVING (AP) -  Grapevine 
saved its best for last.

After barely getting into the 
playoffs and squeaking by most 
of the season. Grapevine won 
its second Class 4A champi- 
pnship in three years on 
Saturday with its best perfor
mance of the year.

Behind a stingy defense and 
the powerful running of Josh 
Cook, Grapevine (11-4) rolled to 
a 22-0 victory over Bay City in 
the Class 4A Division I title 
game at Texas Stadium.

Grapevine needed to win its 
final two regular-season games.

including a last-second win over 
Keller in the finale, just to get 
into the playoffs and won two of 
its playoff games with late ral
lies. But against Bay City (12-2), 
the Mustangs dominated both 
sides of the ball.

“ We had been talking about 
ha>hng our best game of the 
year and today we did it,” said 
Grapevine coach Mike Sneed, 
whose team also won the 1996 
state championship. “ What bet
ter place to do it?”

' Bay City headed into the game 
averaging 204 rushing yards, ' 
but wa,s held to minus 25 yards 
in the second half — 55 rushing 
yards for the game. The 
Blackcats finished with 169 total ” 
yards, including four yards and 
x)ne first down in the' second 
half.

Grapevine’s Mustangs also 
had four sacks, two of which 
thwarted fourth-down attempts 
and two that led to fumbles.

“ Everything worked ’ on 
defense,” Sneed said. “ We got 
the sacks when we needed to 
and stopped their running 
game. Once we got up 17-0, they 
had to start throwing the ball 
more, which they’re not accus
tomed to.”

Grapevine had relied on the 
pass for much of the season, buL 
Cook became more of a focal 
point in the playoffs as teams 
keyed on the pass more. The 
Mustangs' were averaging 208 
yards passing and 84 rushing 
headed in, but had 270 yards 
rushing and 143 passing against 
Bay City.

Cook started the season at 
linebacker, but moved to run
ning back when starter Taylor 
Farden broke his foot in a 
scrimmage. Cook had 389 yards 
on 117 carries in 10 games dur
ing the regular season, but had 
706 in five playoff games. He fin
ished with 218 yards on 25 car
ries against Bay City.

“ I think during the regular

Americans in strange territory at Presidents Cup
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 

Jack Nicklaus crouched 
behind Fred Couples • and 
squinted his eyes on the 14th 
hole, reading the line on the 25- 
foot birdie putt and looking like 
he wanted to take it himself.
• The way things are going for 
his U.S. team in the Presidents 
Cup, it wouldn’t have mhde 
much of a difference.

No matter where Nicklaus 
was or whom he was watching 
Saturday in the second day of 
matches, the result was the 
same — an International player 
dropping a crucial putt, the 
Americans falling hopelessly 
behind.

At the end of the day, the 
International team had a 14>-5> 
lead and needed only two victo
ries out of the 12 singles match
es Sunday.

“ This International team, 
they came ready to play,”  cap
tain Peter Thomson said. 
“ There’s no doubt about it, 
they’ve taken these matches 
very seriously and I think that 
has led to their performance. I 
don’t see any other secret 
involved in it.”

But Nicklaus does.
No American knows Royal 

Melbourne as well as Nicklaus, 
who has played there dozens of 
times. More importantly to 
these matches, no American 
knows Royal Melbourne as well 
as Greg Norman, Steve 
Elkington, or the four other 
International players from 
Australia or New Zealand.

Norman and Elkington are 3- 
0-1 in their four matches. Stuart 
Appleby is 2-0-1 and Craig Parry 
is 2-1 while Greg Turner and

Frank Nobilo, the Kiwis, have a 
2-1 record in these matches.

Shigeki Maruyama has won 
two of his four matches paired 
with Parry.

“ I hit where Mr. Parry told 
me to hit,” Maruyama said.

Nicklaus downplayed a home 
course advantage in the days 
leading up to the Presidents 
Cup, but was singing a new 
song after the International 
team built a lead that will be 
virtually impossible to over
come.

“ I don’t think our guys have 
played poorly,” Nicklaus said. 
“ I think really what has hap
pened is that Royal Melbourne 
has shown herself and absolute
ly made it difficult for us to 
really understand the little 
nuances. I think local knowl
edge has played a bit part.” ^
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season I was worried about get
ting moved back to linebacker 
when Tqylor came back,” said 
Cook, a senior. “ But when he 
got hurt again, I knew I had to 
step it up.”

Bay City moved the ball on 
Grapevine in the first half -  165 
total yards -  but converted just 
one o f four fourth-down 
attempts. Two of the failed 
fourth downs were followed by 
Grapevine touchdowns.

Grapevine quarterback 
Jordan Wilson hit Jason 
Schindler for an 11-yard touch
down with six minutes left in 
the first quarter, capping a five- 
play, 72-yard drive in two min^" 
utes. The Mustangs got the ball 
when Bay City backup quarter
back Cliff Roberts was dropped 
for a two-yard loss on on a 
fourth-and-one try at the 
Grapevine 28.

Wilson and Schindler connect
ed again with 30 seconds left in 
the half, this time from 19 
yards. The drive covered 80 
yards in seven plays and three 
minutes. Grapevine took over at 
its own 20-yard line when Bay 
City’s Chad Lee was sacked by « 
Jimmy 'Barnett and Curtis 
Caldwell on a fourth-and-four 
play.

Grsqievine kickf r Cole Farden 
hit on field goals o f 28 And 24

HOUSTON (AP) -  Joel 
Laminack threw for 156 yards 
and ran for a touchdown* 
Saturday night to lead Aledo to 
its first state title in a 14-7 vic
tory over Cuero in the Class 3A, 
Division I championship game.

Tied 7-7 after the teams traded 
third quarter touchdowns, 
Laminack helped Aledo (13-1) 
engineer a 17-play drive that 
chewed nearly five minutes off 
the clock.

With just 2:45 left in the game. 
Matt Saunders claimed the final 
2 yards for a touchdown dive up 
the middle.

Derrick Buchanan, a 210- 
pound up-back on the kickoff 
team, sparked Cuero’s last gasp 
with a gritty 35-yard return on a 
short kick. Andrew Heard 
^promptly found tailback Albert 
Wade wide open for 20 yards to 
reach the Aledo 25 with 2:19 left.

After two incomplete passes, 
though, Aledo’s defense teed off 
on Heard, who had been the 
leading rusher for Cuero (11-4) 
until sacks by Will Sadler and 
Lucas Turner drove him back 
25 yards and returned the ball 
to Aledo.

Aledo, which made up about

luJf the estimated growd iff 
8,000 at AstrodmiM, atMnrat-
ed wlldly whan fAmlnack took 
a knee on the final play.-

Hia game was a scoreless tie 
until Laminack erupted up the! 
middle through a huge hole,; 
keeping fen: 34 yards to break 
the ice with 3:51 left in the third' 
quarter.

Laminack allowed Cuero to 
resume the stalemate in the 
waning seconds of the quarter! 
when he zinged an interception 
to Delrlck Washington at the 
Aledo 23. Cuero capitalized two 
plays later when Sean Cullen 
pulled in a 19-yard TP pass from 
Heard.

It could have been a different 
game at that point had Cuero 
not squandered earlf'chances to 
score -  twice failing to score on 
fourth down Inside the Aledo 5 
in the first half.

After Aledo opened the game 
with a march to the Cuero 17 
that ended in a missed field 
goal, Cuero retaliated with a 
long drive of its own. But Heard 
was stopped on fourth down 
from the Aledo 4.

The defenses settled in for the 
rest of the half, although Cuero 
managed another time-consum
ing drive to the Aledo 3 when, 
again on fourth down. Heard 
was swarmed for a loss with 
1:38 left.

HAVE A HOLIDAY

FEAST ON US
WIN A  $100 H.E.B. GIFT CERTIFICATE!
DRAWING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. NO PURCHASE NEC
ESSARY. ONE ENTRY PER PERSON. MUST BE 18 YEARS 
OF AGE OR OLDER. NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN. 
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three 4656. Taam five 4369. Taam tan 6112.

R (S a T 6  MMfiU ovar Dinia Chick 6 Z  Psroo 
Car Caro owar KuykaadaU 62, Patty Farms owar 
Hak Osaignt by Randy 60. Heath Food Store over 
Guys Restaurant 62. WW owar Rowl ARama 60; 
M tc aartas Batty Dally S2<) Bemadkie Saaly 526. 
N SC lame Betty Daily 21 Sandra Beasley 202; 
N sc team series VFW 1900, Hair Designs by 
Randy 1854; M sc taam |ama VFW 673, Petty 
Farms 666, hi hdcp aartas Batty Daily 658. Jerry 
Burchall 630; hi hdcp |ama Batty Daky 256, 
Sandra Beasley 246; Is hdcp team sartas Petty 
Farms 2407, WM 2347; hi hdcp team |ama Patty 
Farms 845, VFW 822;

STANOPIGSPetty Farms 8337. VFW 7642. 
Hak Oasi|ns by Randy 7650, Parco Car Cars 62- 
58. HeaRh Food Store 5665, Kuykendall 5566. 
Guys Rsataurant 52-68. Bowl-A-Rama 52-68. 
kisflta 51-89. Dixie Chicks 42-78.

8UV8BB01LS
RESULT6  Karat Patch ovsr Greanhousa 

Photoiraphy 80. Hesters MachaiScal ovsr Flo's 
VsHow Rosa 62, Head Hunters Beauty Sakm owar 
Dak's Cals 62. Bi| Spray Stats Park over BSI 6  
2; hi ac lame man Kan Baalar 223. IS sc |ama 
woman Jerry Burchall 180. hi sc sartas man Ken 
Beeler 544. hi sc series vromen Jerry Burchell 
568: hi hdop |ame Kan Baalar 248. M hdcp |ama 
women Janie Rln|enar 221: hi hdcp aartas man 
Kan Baalar 619: hi hdcp sartas nroman Jerry 
Burchsk 626: IS tC taam |ama Hester Mechanical 
637; IS hdcp taam |ame BSI 801: hi sc taam 
ssnas Flo's YaHow Rosa 1809: hi hdcp taam 
sartas Hesters Mechanical 2290.

STANDINGS Flo's YcMow Rosa 84 36. Bi| 
Sprtni Stats Park 7446. Hesters Mechanical 76  

■ ISO, Head Hunters Beauty Salon 5644,

RESUITB LG Frtx Dbt Co over Professional 
Health OaroBOkGadps' RaatAwrent ovsr Upa 6 
Downs 80. Couloirs mrar BeUMe 8 CaUe Osl 6  
6  Tom Claanars owar BSI 62, Scurry Rantals ovar 
Dub's Worwlsrs 62, KC Stsakhouss over WhNa 
Motor Co. Stanton 62. Morris Robertson Body 
Shop tiad Parks Aferrcy Inc. 44. a TImalais 
D a ^  (unappoaart) Hankson's Appliance (post
poned): hi ac lame man Michael Elliott 245: N sc 
gatrre woman Judy Robertson 202: hi sc series 
irtan Ray Ksrwtsdy 588; hi ac series nroman Joyoaa 
Daws 542: hi h d v  game man MkdrasI Dliott 7f2\ 
hi hdcp gama woman Judy Robertson 262: hi hdcp 
sartas man Bert Sheppard 689: hi hdcp series 
woman Ksthrtna Smith 660: hi sc taam game KC 
Stsakhouss 724: hkidcp team gama Cowboy's 
877; hi sc taam sartas KC Staakhousa 2065; M 
hdcp taam series Coartxiy's 2558.

STANDINGS KC Steakhouse 7446. Morris 
Robertson Body Shop 7650. Carlos' Restaurant 
67-53. A Tknalass Oasign 6547, WMie Motor Co. 
Stanton 6456, Parks Agsncy. kK. 6456. Scurry 
Rentals 6456. Tonn Cleaners 6660. BSI 5»61 . 
Cowboys 5763. Professional Health Care 57 63. 
Doubla R Cattle Co. 5268. Ups 6 Downs 5268. 
Hardison's Appkanoa 52- 60. LG Nix Dkt Co. 48  
72. Dub's Wonders 47-73.

WfOFMSOAY STRNam 
W88K 14

RESULTS Scaltach over Monostat 5 6 2 , 
Wolf pack tied Man's Furniture 44, Loe Guys over 
Eye Bak Raoords 80, Tops Dogs ovar Chain Gang 
62, The Pimps tied Tajano Bad Boys 44; N  sc 
sartas John Paul Fostar 651. Tony Saldana 618. 
Tom Crw 595. hi sc game Torry Saldana 247, John 
Paul Fostar 243, John Paul Fostar 224; N sc taam 
sartas Scallach 2685, Los Guys 2583. Ta|ano Bad 
Boys 2502: hi sc team gama Tajano Bad Boys 
928. Scahsch 927. Allan's Furniture 896: hi hdcp 
sartas John Paul Fostar 669. Weldan Wakiar 665. 
Arthur Juarei 654; M hdcp gama Tony Saldana 
258. WaWon Walkar 254. John Paul Fostar 249; hi 
hdcp team sartas ScaRsch 3014. Los Guys 2964, 
Tslano Bad Boys 2934; M hdop taam gama Taiano 
Bad Boys 1072. Scallach 1070. Akan's FumRuro 
1024.

RE8ULT6  nqano Bad 8oya owar laa Gaya 62. 
81a Pkwpa OUST Chain Gang 80. AkaWs FWnRuro 
owBrTapOogi62, SoiBach aver Eye gpA Records 
8 0 , MonaaM 8 aver W a l^ l i  62; hi sc series 
Jarald Burgess 620, Jamas RavAs 613, John Paul 
FOalar 593; N  ac game Jamas Rawls 277, Jackie 
Lactoy 347, Jarald Burgess 243; M sc taam aartas 
Alan's FurrUture 3610, Taiano Bad Boys 3495. 
Scaltach 2493; N sc team gama Alan's FWnRura 
937. Man's FumRuro 923. Top Dogs 87g; hi hdcp 
aartas Jamas Rawls 673. Sknon Saldana 648, 
Jarald Busgaas 847; hi hdcp gams Jarrros Rawls 
2 tP r Jarald Buiaass 262, Wsidon WaBar 351; hi 
hdcp team series Alan's FumRuro 3003, Taiano 
Bad Boys 2921. ScaRsch 3916; M hdop team 
gams Alan's FumRuro 1058, Alan's FWrlturo 
1053, Top Dogs 1021.

STANOING8 T0P Doga 8040. Man's FumRiuro 
7446, U m  Guys 7446, ScaRsch 7149, The 
Pbnpa 7650. Taiano Bad Boys 5862. Cham Gar« 
5670. BaP Rscorda 4873. WoRpack 3981. 
hkmostal 5 3684.

MBMCAIWOCN
WBBKia

RESULTS Burgass Auto tied Scott/s GoH Shop
44, Big Spring Fami Supply ovsr To u ^  As Nails 6  
3. ChW Peppers ovar Team U  80, WGAS ovsr 
BovAARama 62. Morohaad Transisr over Now 
Aga Outlaws 7-1, Santa Fa Sandwiches over 
MusloNMore 62; M sc game Jiaiior Barber 236: 
N  sc sartas Junior Baibar 609; hi hdcp gama 
Junior Barbsr 24g; hi hdcp saries Chris Spivey 
687; N  sc taam gama Burgsss Auto 755; hi hdcp 
team gama Big Spring Fami Supply 832; hi sc 
team series Buigns Auto 2183; IS hdcp team 
sartas Big Sprtry Farm Supply 3406.

STANOmOSNaw Aga Outlaws 6333. Burgau 
Auto 57-39, Morohaad Transisr 5541, SarSa Fa 
Sandwichos 5442. ChNi Pappars 52-44, Big 
Spring Farm Supply 51-37, Touigi M  Naks 4848, 
MtmioNMors 4848, BowtARama 4651, Taam 
12 4656, WGAS 2967, Scottys Boll Shop 2662.

MBNBCAMOCM
WBCKU

RESULTS Team 12 over WGAS 63. Scotty's 
GoN Shop ovar BowlARama 62, Now Aga OutUavs 
owar MuaicTiAAoro 62. Big Spring Farm 5upply 
ovar Burgass Auto 62, Santa Fa Santhviches over 
Chll Peppers 80. Morohaad Transfer tied Tough 
As Naks 44; hi sc gama John Foster 258: hi sc 
saries Philip RIngener 704: hi hdcp gama Adrian 
Brown 272; hi hdcp series Adrian Brown 748: N sc 
team gAne New Age Outlaws 841; hi hdcp taam 
gama Naw Aga Outlaws 90B: hi sc taam senes 
New Aga Outlaws 2396: hi hdcp taam series New 
Age Outlaws 2597.

STANDINGS Nsvr Age Outlaws 6935. Santa Fe 
Sandwichas 6242. Burgsss Auto 5945, Big 
Sprirw Farm Supply 5945, Morehead Transfer 59
45. Touri As NMa 5252. ChiN Peppers 52 52, 
Musi&N-More 5654, Bowl-ARama 47 57, Team 
12 4658. Scotty's GoH Shop 3866. WGAS 31 73.

D0U8U TWOUBU 
t M B l l B

RESULTS Bob's Custom Woodworking 26. 
KMar 8 6  6 2 . Looney Toons 60. FVolasslonal 
HaaRh 6 0 . SanU Fa Sandwichss 26. Tha Four of 
Us 63. 4 for 1 62. Strtka Force 36; hi sc team 
gama Tha Four of Us 748. Santa Fa Ssnihvichas 
720, 4 for 1 697; N sc team sartas Sants Fa 
SaniKrtchas 2073. 4 for 1 2068. The FOur of US 
2032; hi hdcp team game The Foie of us 868. 
Professional HaaRh Cara 820. Santa Fe 
Sandwichas 809; Ik hdcp team series Professional 
HaaRh Cara 3408. Tha FOur of Us 3392. Santa Fa 
SandvAchas 2346. Ik sc game ABC Adrian Brown 
265. Don Ewing 245. Gerald Dunlap 223; hi ac 
sartas ABC Adrian Brown 646. Don Ewing 637, 
PIkllp Rkigsnar 572; hi hdcp gama ABC Adrian 
Brown 277. Don Ewing 245. GaraU Dunlap 243. hi 
hdcp series ABC Adrian Brown 683. Don Ewkig 
637, Jaromy Robartson 617; Ik sc gania WIBC 
Elakia Rsiland 209, Judy Robertson 206. Peggr 
Huckabaa 172; hi sc series WIBC Ridy Robertson 
541. Elaine Rakand 535. Peggy Huckabae 502; hi 
hdcp game WIBC Judy Robertson 251, Elaine 
Rsiland 237. Waksnda Dufkap 210: hi hdcp sartas 
VNBC Judy Robartson 676. Etakte Rakand 61H  

~ Maaaqp BMBlIh ;See meaFgew Mg 
AdriRn BRhvn SQ.ftarald Dunlap %8 . Don%vlng 
44; moat aver ave saries ABC Adrian Brown 91. 
Jaramy Robartson 44, Don Ewtng 34: most over 
awe gana WIBC Judy Robertson 63. Elaina Reiland 
44. Kim West 26: most over ave series WIBC Judy 
Robartson 112. Elaina Reiland 40. Kim West 36.

STANDINGS Killer B'S 7941. Santa Fe 
Sandwichss 7141. 4 lor 1 6855. Tha Four of Us 
62-58. Professional HaaRh Caro 5656. Stnka 
Force 54-58. Looney Toons 52-60. Bob's Custom 
Woorhvorking 2895.

LA O n MAJOR 
WEEK I J

RESULTS Wynns Wlnnars 26. A&B Farms 82. 
Big Spring Mustc 62. Somathing Else 26. Cartos' 
08. Barber Glass A Mirror 80. Oine Construction 
08. Pack-Sender 80. MisHaps 08. Neighbors 
Auto Sales 80. Rainbow Bnte M .  Dream Team O  
8, Green House Photograplry 26. Psycho Psysters 
82. Rocky's 26. Day A Day Buildars 82: hr sc 
taam game Big Sprtng Music 711. Somathing Else 
639. Pack Serxiar 634: Ik sc team sanas Big 
Spring Music 2029. Something Else 1878. Pack 
Sander 1838: hi hdcp taam game Neighbors Auto 
SaNs 911. Big Sprtng Musk 878. Rainbow Brtte 
865: hi hdcp team saries Rainbow Brite 2580. 
NeMibors Auto Salas 2538. Big Sprtng Music 
2530: M sc gama WIBC Joycaa D ^ s  211. Peg^ 
Huckabaa 201. Alice Ewing 199: hr sc sartes WIBC 
Joycaa Davis 579Vliee Ewing 551. Mavis Greer 
538: Ik hdcp gama WIBC Barbara Starkey 253. 
Evelyn Van Steenburgh 247, Peggy Huckabae 245: 
N h ^  saries WIBC Barbara Stanley 702. virglrka 
Gutierrei 691. Mary Martiner 681: most over ave 
game WIBC Barbara Stanley 50. Evelyn Van 
Steenburgh 44. Dana Stewart 42: most over ave 
aartas WIBC Barbara Starkey 93. Virgnia Gutiarrat 
91. Mary Martkiat 78

STANDINOSBIg Sprlt« Music 6836. Rainbow 
Bme 6440. Naltfkxirs Atuo Salas 6341. Pack- 
Sender 5747, 0 ^  A Day BuRdars 5549, Mie 
Haps 54-50. Somathing Elsa 52-52. Wynns 
WArmars 52-53. Groan Housa Photowapfiy 5262. 
Orsam Taam 5054. Rooky's 5054. AAB Farais 
5064. Psycho Psystsrs 4856, Ctine Cortstruction 
4659. Baibar Glass A Mkior 4262. Carlos' 38  66.

FOOT SPECIALIST

Game b0fore ‘The Game’ is at Meadowlands
th eA S S O eiA T O p aM  f___

To 96-9 percent dt the nation’s 
football fans, the New York 
Olanta are Just a flea to be swat
ted by the Denver Broncos 
before their showdown next 
week in Miami.

“ It’s kind of deiH'essing,’* says 
defensive end Chad Bratzke of 
the Giants (5-8). “ I guess no one 
is going to give us a chance. But 
we’re going to give oun^ves a 
chance. It has to do witl pride. 
No competitive person ip going 
to lay down and let someone 
Walk all over him.”

Yes7 the Broncos are f3-0 and 
become only the secoiid 14-0 
team in NFL history if they .win 
today. ; ■ '

But they had to revive the old 
John Elway magic last Week to 
beat Kansas City 35-31 4t home 
after trailing by 10 points mid
way through the fourth Quarter. 
The week before, they heat San 
Diego even though Elw ^ threw 
three interceptions and lost a 
fumble.

the pressure be getting to 
them as they seek to Join the 
1972 Dolphins as the only 
unbeaten team of modern 
times? Can they be 4>liihing 
ahead to a week from Monday, 
when they play the current 
Dolphins, who are in a four-way 
race in the AFC East?

“ The pressure is obviously 
huge, and I think we’ve man
aged to keep it in the back
ground fairly effectively,” says

dafensive i aad Hirold 
Haaaelbach. tWevif* fo in i to 
have to k a ^  'dolng^ that, 
iiecause it’s owy going to get 
tougher.”

The last time the Broncoe 
played the Giants in the 
Meadowlands was 1966, when 
defensive end George Martin 
returned an interception 78 
yards for a score, stiff-arming a 
young Elway en route. Martin 
met Elway again in the Super 
Bowl that season, sacking him 
for a safety.

Martin is long-retired and 
these Giants are hardly the 1986 
team. Their only hope is to keep 
Elway and Terrell Davis off the 
fleld by rushing for 200 yards, 
as they did in .their 23-19 win in 
Arizona last week.

But the Broncos are hardly 
the Cardinals.

In other games, Arizona is at 
Philadelphia; Atlanta at New 
Orleans; Chicago at Green Bay; 
Cincinnati at Indianapolis; New 
England at St. Louis; Oakland 
at Buffalo; Pittsburgh at Tampa 
Bay; Tennessee at Jacksonville; 
Washington at Carolina; San 
Diego at Seattle; Dallas at 
Kansas City; Minnesota at 
Baltimore; and the New York 
Jets at Miami.

Detroit is at San Francisco on 
Monday night.

New York Jets at Miami 
New England at St. Louis 
Oakland (7-6) at Buffalo (8-5)

The four-way race in the AFC

EaatattoglgiKe.
The Patriots and

Bins areia sU hart by the had 
call that gave the Jeto their win 
over Seattle lu t  waek and 
Buffalo was robbed by the 
zebras in New England the ine- 
vious week.

The Dolphins-Jets game is the 
big one, probably bigger for 
Miami. The Dolinins h>et the 
first meeting 20-9 at the 
Meadowlands and finish with 
the Broncos and Falcons, a com
bined 24-2.

On>*the other hand, here’s 
Jimmy Johnson sounding like 
Casey Stengel; “They all count 
one. As we’ve seen in past 
years, some of the ones that we 
didn’t think were that signifi
cant counted one, and unfortu
nately they counted one against 
us. So you need to win as many 
games as you can win.”

The same goes for Buffalo, 
New England and Oakland.

The Raiders, who were 7-3 and 
in good shape for the playoffs, 
are now on the fringe of the 
AFC race after losing three 
straight and four of five, includ
ing a six-interception fiasco to 
Miami in Oakland last week. 
Wade Wilson replaces Donald 
Hollas, who threw those six, 
two of which went for very 
short touchdowns.

The Patriots haven’t lost in 
the three games since Drew 
Bledsoe broke his finger, 
although the officials have 
helped. The Rams’ Tony Banks

is the quarterback who Is pley- 
ing like his finger is broken and 
Steve Bono is in the wings.

Atlanta at New Orleans 
Pitteborgh at Tampa Bay 
A iiiona at PhUadi^hia 
Detroit at San Francisco

Here’s the difference between 
the AFC and NFC.

If the playoffs started this 
week, the Steelers, who have 
lost three of four b ^ u s e  their 
offense has deserted them, 
would be out in the AFC. At 7-6, 
they’re in a three-way tie with 
the Raiders and Oilers for the 
seventh spot and probably have 
to win their final three to make 
it.

But in the NFC, t ^  Cards, in ‘ 
a three-way tie at 6-7 with the 
Bucs and Saints, would be in 
because they currently have a 
better conference record than 
the other two.

Off their 22-3 win over Dallas 
last week, the Saints may have 
the best shot for that NFC spot. 
Their offense has come along 
since Kerry Collins took over at 
quarterback and the defense 
held the Cowboys to 18 yards on 
the ground — Emmitt Smith 
carried 15 times for 6 yards.

The Falcons still have a lot to 
play for even though they’ve 
clinched a playoff berth. They 
lead the 49ers by a game in the 
NFC West. A loss could cost 
them the division title, which 
in turn would cost them a first- 
round bye in the playoffs.

V )u  c n u l d  l)u\ a n o n - u | ) ^ i a d a l ) l ( ‘ c o m p u l f w .  or*

G i v e  y o u r  k i d s  a  

b e t t e r  s c h o o l  s y s t e m .

c a n u m
PRESAR/O

LKAaNZNO

Better software
A PC without software is like a car without wheels. Most 
$599 bargain PCs come with just enough software to 
'start the engine,’  but not enough to ‘ go anywhere!"
A Compaq Creative Learning Series PC gives you over 15 
educational, reference and productivity programs. You get 
what you need without having to spend hundreds of 
additional software dollars

B etter hardware
Bargain PCs typically use past generation processors.
Our Compaqs feature next-generation sophistication and 
power. What about memory? Theirs may claim 64MB of 
RAM, but some is unusable by programs! Ours feature 
separate high-speed video memory, so you use all of the 
system RAM. Bargain PCs aren't easily upgradable.

With Compaq you have room to grow!

B etter value

The software
Preloaded with educational 
software from trusted navies 
like Disney. The learning 
Company and Brodertund. 
these PĈ s can giw your kids 
the edge they need to do 
better in school.

The hardware
You get a fast 313MH2 procet ;  ̂
sor with high-capacity 6.0G6 r > V 
hard drive, me 64M6 SDMM and 
4M6 lOOMHzwideo RAM team up to 
provide smooth, speedy Internet 
graphics. Get fast downkieds iMth its 
56K ITU V.90 modem.'

When is a bargain not a bargain? When you don't get 
what you need. For your family, consider not only the 
price, but what you get. A Compaq Creative Learning 
Series PC gives you state-of-the-art technology, exclusive 
software, the ability to expand when you want to, and 
unparalleled support and service. It's an investment in 
your family's future.

Your nat cost after 
gMi canMcatt and 

tnaN-ln rtbatt*
IN9 51099 00

Comptett lystarn wrth 
printar A monitor
•2S S06I604/28237;

Your nat cod aftar 
gift cartHIcata and

H u s.. .pay no interest until the year 2000.*

RadioShack.
You*ve gat questkmt. Wc*Yt got anawers.*

♦WkhRadioShAekaiswErsPluscredK card issued by Hurley State B«* and app«ivedcTft#tOf»er valid on Compaq DeslaopComp»Rer$,$5»7iRjR*HRaRp«d^ FiRanca C k M f«  a c ^  and
art addtd to yoor Xcowit fftMR punduM data If you fall to JO make the minimuni payment required on your purchase each month beginnaM the bMig statement you receive in lanuaty 
1999, (H) mi* all imredpayments on your account amen chie, ortS) pay the kill amount a your purchase by the end of die defined period. Oegmning in January 19S9, the terpiart mon̂ pay 
rnent on your puidilCw« be IMSth of fe balance that you owe, plus the monthly preaiium-lor amr credK Insurance,» you hare purchased sudi covwage. R the prrne mterea rare In^ WMJto 
in ^  on the lasihMiea day Ol die month exceeds 11%. monthly payments on your purehase wi be l/4(Nh ol dw baltnce that you owo dIus credk nsuance. As of Nov. 1,1990, Best Rate AM; 

Standard Rge AMt 24.)5% (reriable rates). Minimum FloaiKt Charge S0«.
jsewibe l/40di ol dw bwtnce that you owo plus credk insurance. As of Nmr. 1,1998, Best I 

. except PR. Ofler Is lor MviduaK not buslFUML Oier reM 9/24/96 through 1/2/99. See store lor details
*ca (ctticate offer 
ftom MtU rign-u 
50-houtftee trial 
■» OiURplon* maB6> 
spedllc oonlguralon. Oitals 
Oiiinltoainoti

olfR aia 12/34/98. $W0 mil-in rebate oHir reid widi aedwtion of SO-how bee trid ol Compao Eaw kNuntt Access bom CompiQ Mcmet Setup Rw SO bee F 
A Mil cndR cani 6 requM in order to Miaw the aMwugh no charges «■ be incuired URB dw SO-bow bee trial has uaind. Itwre 6 no obBowion to

f ha Robed. If you do not hare a iruior oedR card or OE doaboi pitxildi locd sente to yaw awn dime eg I-800-222-943S hr Rtate opdom. OM irB 4/M/9B. DM 
iiSm  bom Compaq wMi proof of purchase of fi tiM  Compaq Presoto PC moRto 9Rd prirecr 'Choose a ChMphR'MOem NiM i«y bom $9019 $100. 
L Oitals h store. Oto ends 1/31/99'Cipak (< W  dowflhwk Products mendoeid heiilR may be badwitei OF regisiiied nluiwriB of dwb wtecdre compteeL I

■reiaa at a storei Pfeaw inqMire.

knemet Setup Rw 50 bee hours must be uMd widin 30 days 
Ion to condRue wRh dw sente once die 
ends 4/30/91. DimBs m store.‘Choose 

. dipendbig igon 
of dwb reipecte coRdwnWL Mudbig CoRi^

For a FladloShRcfc noar you. c«N 1-800^THE-SHACK* (1-800-843-7422). Visit u! at www radloshack.oom
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‘98 OLDS DELTA 88 2 0 2  SOUTH 3R D . lA M E S A . TX 7 9 3 3 1 8 0 0 - 5 3 0 - 4 5 4 4  OR 8 7 2 - 2 1 4 4

OVERSTOCKED
Save

kOO

*99 GMC 
SUBURBAN

*99 O L D S  A L E R O
4  door, auto, tilt, cruise, cassette, all pow er

SUalliileeMeaOei
Staitio|eX>11) 

^ s T i e n

^ 2 0 0

‘99 BUICK LeSABRE*
A u to ; all pow er, tilt, cruise

36 months at
GMAC SMART BUY

$3,000 TODAYI
*AII payments figured with 10% down TTL with approved credit

‘98 GMC 
REG. CAB Va 4X4

8600 GVW, auto, 350,̂ tilt, cruise

SAVE

•99 GMC SUBURBAN SLT .

•99 GMC YUKON SLT 4 DR 

•99 GMC ALL NEW X-CAB 

'98 GMC V, REGULAR CAB 4X4 

•99 BUICK PARK AVENUE f 

•99 BUICK LeSABRE 

•98 BUICK REGAL 4 DOOR 

•99 PONTIAC GRAND AM 

‘99 CAD ILLAC SEVILLE SLS..

3 IN STOCK
2 IN STOCK 

5 COMING
t 1 IN STOCK 
NOW AVAILABLE

3 IN STOCK
1 LEFT 

1 IN STOCK 
1 AVAILABLE

•99 OLDS SILH O U ETTE

■99 OLDS ALERO 2 OR 4 DOOR

‘99 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM SE

2 door, auto, 
all power, loaded

S O O Q O O
& W W  36 MO.

S M A R T B U Y

■99 OLDS DELTA 88

99 OLDS CU TLA SS

■99 OLDS INTRIGUE .

•99 OLDS BRAVADA .

■99 PONTIAC MONTANA

■99 GMC DENALI .

2 IN STOCK 
R 8 IN STOCK 

6 IN STOCK 
2 AVAILABLE 

2 IN STOCK 
1 AVAILABLE 
30N ORDER 

ARRIVING SOON

‘99 OLDS CUTLASS

All pow er, tilt, cruise, 
cassette, loaded

99 FIREBIRD 4 ON ‘99 LeSABRE SAVE ‘99  X -C A B 3 ON ‘99 G R AN D  
PRIX 3 ON

ORDER *2,000** ORDER ORDER
SAVE 15 ON 4 ON

‘99
ESCALADE *3,000** ‘99 A L E R O ORDER ‘99 DeVILLE ORDER ‘99 D E N A L I

'2.5ap“
Toiun

C A R S - V A N S - T R U C K S U SED/raE-O W N ED S U B U R B A N S  • S P O R T  V T IIIT IE S
M DODGE CARAVAN, only 55K milet loaded 
94 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER LT. SOK m.lat one owner 
89 CHEVY CONVERSION REG. CAB SWB, 70K an power 
94 GMC CONVERSION SAFARI VAN TV. loaded 52K
93 CADILLAC SEDAN DaVILLE, 60K one owner loaded
94 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2 DOOR, S2K loaded local ownar 
85 CHEVROLET 4X4 REG. CAB SWB SLVDO, an powar auto 
‘94 CADILLAC DaVILLE, stivar all powar top leather loaded
'96 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE, 2 door auto 29K an powar 
'94 GMC X-CAB SONOMA, auiu 4 cyiindar tM crmsa 59K 
'91 NISSAN MAXIMA, onty 24K milas local owner sunroof 
'92 BUICK PARK AVE., laathar 55K m4as. loaded nice

•5,995«
•12,850-

•8,995-
•11,995"
•12,995-

•8,995*
•6,995-

•12,865-
•9,995-
•8,995-
•7.988"
•7,755-

‘98 CADILLAC 
DeVILLE

$26,9959 9

+TTL
All power,leather. North 

Starr Wt, cruise, 
warranty, Stk #98-757

•9S
•95
•94
•96
•94
■96
•97
■9«
‘93
‘95
•96
•98
•97
‘96

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT, leathw 40K miln CO loaitod 
GMC X-CAB SWB, SLE Mi, 40K 350 on* omm 
CADILLAC DaVILLE, turvoof leather loaded 
CADILLAC DaVILLE, white 40K leather, one owner 
OLDS DELTA 88, S4K an powar on# ownar. loadad 
CHEVY X-CAB Vs LWB, 350 auto an powar Siivarado 
GMC X-CAB Z71, 30K 3 door 350 loadad auto 
BUICK LESABRE, 42K all powar local owner 
CHEVY 4X4 1 TON DIESEL, Snvarado auto au powar 
FORD % TON XLT 351, auto an powar LWB 
CADILLAC DaVILLE, 52K. laaiher one owner loaded 
OLDS BRAVADA. an whita door sunroof laathar 
PONTIAC TRANSPORT EXTENDED VAN. 3 door an powar 
OLDS ACHIEVA, 4 door an powar. auto, warranty

•21,865"
•16,843-
•15,995"
•19,843"
•10,995"
•14,995"
•20,850"
•12,865"
•10,995"
•10,850"
•18.998"
•23,767"
te g  AAgBS

•9,995"
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IN NEW

O lN S M O N ItE l
EVENV1NING

O R R E R  

Y O U R  N E W  

V E H IC IE  

T O B A Y a  

SA V E I

SERVICE
* 1 9

i 9 5  R H i t l l T i f l l  

P I  ^  O i l  &  F i l t e r
|l 5 QTS. STANDARD

EXCLUDES ALL DIESELS EXPIRES 12-2-98

P A IN TLES S  D E N T REPAIR  
AN D

A IR B R U SH  PAIN T TO U C H -U P PARTS

‘99 OLDS 
SILHOUETTE

Extended minivan, auto, 
all power

Save $3500.00

WINTERIZE SPECIAL
dU iraiSK C U lP B IC E

WINDSHIELD ROCK/  
\ CHIP REPAIR /

\  STARTING AT /  CO

Z j s S
UJ Q  
O  l U

<

44^

Expires -

A '

1 0 %  D i s c o u n t ^ ;j 6 ^ 5 '^  

O n  Y o u r  
N e x t

S e r v i c e  A

V i s i t

A S K  A B O U T  O U R  
A F T E R -M A R K E T  A C C E S S O R IE S  

F R E E  SH IP P IN G
EXPiRES 12/2/98

^  5 Jo *

' y  HAIL y
/ D E N T  R E P A IfX

/  \ 
D O O R  D IN G  R E P A IR

u /  t  LLI

I x <

O UJ CD

O  o; < CO
CO g ^ L U

P  z 5 UJ

10% DISCOUHT
ON All REIAIl PARTS

EXPIRES 12/2«8

> /  \  LI1 /  M IN O R  D E N T  R E P A IR  \
/  NOW AVAILABLE \

/  $ 7 0 9 5  \
STARTING AI v/v/ PI US TAX

O X  GM
O X  CHEMICALS

5%

^ 4 %

‘99 OLDS INTRIGUE

Sava $3,800**
4 IN S T O C K

‘99 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE

‘99 BUICK 
PARK AVENUE

‘99 OLDS 
DELTA 88

FROM US
&TBICB

ONE AVAILABLE

*459** 36 MO.
8NRCSMMTBIV

Leather, all power, CD,
Sava $3,200**

281 STOCK

6 IN STOCK 
AN power, loaded

srh[*3,000**
YO D B n
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At the home o f Cassandra and Glen 
Fillingim, the view's the thing.

Their home at ,5 Highland Heather has a 
pano'ramic canyon view that, from their 
daughter's upstairs window, stretches all the 
way to Comanche Lake. ■

The Fillingim's home will be among those 
on display today from 2-4 p.m. as part of the 
Symphony Guild Tour of Homes. Others are; 
610 Highland Drive, 701 Caprock, and 714 
Craigmont.

Tickets. $10 each, are available at any of the 
the homes.
• X i tlfTTIllifl^THTg T^b-srdnr home, fh s  
kitchen is its heart. That's-where the large 
windows are plac^ to maximize.the beautiful 
West Texas view. ‘

“Our kids do their homework here. At par
ties, people always seem to end up here," said 
Cassandra, who designed the kitchen area to 
be just what she always wanted.

In fact the entire house fit Cassandra's 
dreams. She and Glen, both certified public 
accountants, designed the house together.

It's enough to have many couples at each 
other's throats.

,’ We didn't fight," Cassandra explained. "We 
had a ^eat time."

Upstairs; the kids have their own space. 
Each of the three little Fillingims has â  bed
room, and all three share a play area at the 
top of the stairs. There, they dran watch TV, 
drag out toys and just generally "be kids."

The Fillingims had lived at #4 Highland 
Heather before deciding to build their own 
home in 1994. Cassandra said she drew upon 
their former home when designing the new 
one. With a few alterations, the next door 
home was "nearly perfect." i

TlMlr. 4iomeHsm»-aUo kuilt In part for their 
furniture, which includes some pieces that 
have been in the family for generations.

"Usually, everything in my house has some 
kind of memory attached to it," Cassandra 
said.

At Katie Lara's three-year-old home, memo
ries play an important role as well — in both 
decorating and furnishing.

The chief nurse at the VA Medical Center, 
Lara wanted her House to fit her busy lifestyle 
— ele;gant, but low-maintenance.

That's why most of the flooring is white

Fa r left, K atie  L a ra ’s large  
Oriental screen is part of her 
collection of unique items fur
n ish in g  and d e co ra tin g  |i~er 
three-year-old home. Near left, 
an angely g ra c e s  La ra 's  
Christmas tree, which she dec
orated herself. ''

For more beautifully decorated 
B ig Spring hom es, take the 
Symphony Guild's tour today,- 
2-4  p.m . Tickets are $10 at 
any home on thp  to u r: 5 
H igh la nd  H ea th e r, 6 1 0  
Highland Drive, 701 Caprock. 
and 714 Craigmont.

marble tile.
"1 like a house that looks dark on the out 

side, but lighten the inside," Lara said. "This 
tile is also, in the long run, very economical."

Her furnishings |how h ^  love of uni,que  ̂
items, many o f them collected flFom her -years 
living in San Francisco.

"The older I've gotten, I like things more 
unusual," Lara said. Oriental items placed 
throughout many rooms of her house include 
a large Japanese screen, fans, dolls and lamps.

She also admits being influenced by 
"Architectural Digest" magazine.

Original oil paintii^gs that hang on her walls 
are mostly the work of a family friend. Jack 
Erlich. Lara said she especially enjoys his 
paintings of wild birds and water.

In her kitchen, her hobby of working in cut

glasses displayed. And-in her 
back yard, Lara's handiwork is on display 
again this time in the form of a playhouse 
built by Lara and her late husband, Guy.

The small-scale house is furnished and deco' 
rated inside. Lara said her grandchildren ĥ ive 
enjoyed playing in it over the years.

On a small well house hangs an antique bell 
that has been in Lara's family for four genera 
tions. An ancestor was a trustee at the college

Missouri where hell was originally
used. y

Lara's house and yards — front and back -  
are decorated for Chrjstmas. as'they are every 
year. A wooden goose, "Ruby" has been 
dressed in a Santa Claus suit, and "Spice Boy," 
a live rabbit, is wearing his Christmas bow.

Abovvi left, the Fillingim living room opens to the kitchen, sharing the beautiful view of a 
West Texas canyon behind the house. Above, right, the family's Christmas village is on dis
play in the formal dining room for the holiday season.

M y C h r is tm a s  n e w s le tte r  m ig h t be ju s t  a  c a rd
This is the time of year when 

.̂ I look forward to Christmas 
cards and letters ITom friends 
and family. Some of these folks 
I hear from only at 
Christmastime.

How I long to be able to write 
a really impressive newsletter 
to send to them. You know — 
one with little tidbits like "For 
our family trip, we went 
around the world this year;* or 
"I took thia course and learned 
to speak French in one week;’ 
01 "The committee for the 
Nobel Prlie for Literature is 

; glvlag me e«rlous considera
tion.*

I'm afkaid any newtletter I 
ooaki write juet wouldn't come

up to those standards.
Take the matter of travel, 1 

finally got up to Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park to see the 
acclaimed production, "Texas." 
It was great! However, appar
ently I was the only person in 
Big Spring who had not already 
seen it.

And I did get to California 
this past summer! My sisters 
and I , visited my niece, 
Gretchen, and her husband.

We stayed overnight at 
Catalina Island, toured the 
Queen Mary, and joined at least 
a million tourists at Universal 
Studios.

V f  was tpglBlted by the traffic, 
•nd tmpreaead with die flowers.

and had a wonderful time. 
However, when I add that this 
was my first _ _ _ _ _ _ _
trip to the 
Golden State, 
it makes me 
appear less 
than the sea
soned, sophis
ticated travel
er I would 
like to be.
.1 haven't 

learned to 
speak French, 
but I have 
learned to 
play 42.

Sonne kind firlaads hava baen 
taaohing raa, so that when the

J iA N
W a r m n

time comes for me to live in a 
retirement center, 1 won't be a 
social outcast. 1 even read a 
book by George McAlister on 
the subject.

Then some remarked, "How 
could anyone who has lived in 
Texas for 40 years not know 
how to play dominoes?" Makes 
one sound less than enterpris
ing.

To date, I have not been 
tapped to receive the Nobel 
Prize. On the other hand, I 
have not been required to do 
any hours o f community ser
vice. But I did receive a warn
ing firom a sheriffs deputy.

Last May I was out in the 
back yard, innocently burning

trash, when he stopped and 
gave me a serious lecture. 
Honestly, 1 had been out o f  
town and 1 did not know that 
burning trash had been banned 
because of the dry conditions. I 
promised to mend my ways, so 
he let me off with u warning.

1 could .write about the 
newest addition to the family — ■ 
London Taylor Moore. My 
granddaughter is such a*̂ sweet 
baby, with the cutest little dim
ples ^

But at 7 months, her vocabu
lary is not extensive, so she 
wouldn't be good for more than 
a paragraph. /

I did spend some fascinating 
time with the plumber, as he

worked on the kitchen drains 
Have you ever looked inside a 
clogged pipe? It looks just like 
those TV ads before Drano.

Really, it was very interest
ing. But for a Christmas letter’
I guess not.

'There's always the weather, 
but with every part of the coun 
try having record breaking 
weather of some sort, it's diffi
cult to compete with other peo
ple's stories.

I've come to the conclusion 
that my life is just not the stuff 
of which impressive newslet
ters are made. I'll have to settle 
for a card that says somethings 
simple, like "Happy Yule to 
you!"
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WEDDINGS
A dkinS ’M cN eill

Jennifer Dawn Adkins and 
Holland Micheal McNeill, both 
of Canyon, wero united in mar-, 
riago on July '1, 1998, at the 
('onntry Hom,e Bed and 
Breakfast in Canyon with Bob 
Shepard, m inister o f the 
Church of Christ, officiating.

She is the daughter o f Bob 
and Deborah Adkins of Lomax, 
and the late Donna Nichols 
Adkins, and the granddaughter 
of Ms. Gene Harrell of Stanton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Adkins 
of Lomax, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gleen Holloway, Tarzan.

He is the son o f Dave and 
Terasa McNeill of Jacksboro.

Maid o f honor was Kelly 
Ha,rrell̂  sister of the bride.

Bridesmaids were Sunny Jo 
Boaz, sister o f the groom, 
Juliana Nichols, and Emily 
Jones. Honorary bridesmaid 
was Julie McNeill, sister-in-law 
of the groom.

Courtney Colwell, cousin of 
the bride, and Kelsie McNeill, 
cousin of the groom, were the 
flower girls. - (

Tw o artists exp lore  
‘o th er tim es and oth er 
experien ees’ in W . Texas

SAN ANGELO (AP) ^  They 
didn’t have, much money, but 
they had an old Mercury and a 
road map. /

They wandered with an 
artist’ s sense o f wonder and 
with a “ curiosity for other 
times and other experiences.” 

Two artists — one from 
California, the other from the 
East — lived- in San Angelo, 
Texas, in 1982. Living far from 
oceans or urbanity, landlocked 
in an endless sea o f small' 
towns, big pastures and endless 
roads ,̂ they began to explore 
farm towns in the surrounding 
area. '<

They described the beginning 
this way; — ---------------

"It was during, this time that 
our love affair with rural, 
small town Texas began. The 
excursions became adventures 
and then turned into a bit of an 
obsession, which is still with 
us today.

“ We were new to the area 
and the landscape. For two peo
ple who had spent most of their 
lives in,far more urban envi
ronments, these small towns, 
some neafly extinguished, were 
fascinating and wonderful.” 

They started in Eden, wan
dering the town’s streets and 
alleys, and “ loved it.”
. They roamed farther, search
ing the state for weathered 
buildings, overgrown barns, 
places painted with a certain 
“patina of time.”

They took photographs, pic
tures of a skinny little tumble
weed skittering across Sterling 
City’ s main street, an aban
doned storefront in Melvin, a 
garden growing in a vacant lot 
between two buildings in 
Miles. «

Even after they moved from 
San Angelo, from Texas, they 
kept returning to the little West 
Texas towit's.

Sometimes, they found 
change; a new post office 
bustling where a decayed shed 
once stood, or a crum bling 
building that had been remod
eled into a senior center.

Sometimes they found a 
scene as fi*ozen in time as the 
images in their photographs.

“ We stqpped and pho

tographed once in thre town of 
Miles.

“One of the pictures was of 
two wire coat hangers dangling 
from a cqat rack along the wall 
o f a deserted building. Five 
years later we returned to 
Miles. We walked around the 
same few streets, taking a new 
batch of photographs. Among 
these was a shot of the same 
coat rack nailed into the same 
wall, with the two wire hangers 
still dangling from the same 
hook.”

Those, the artists concluded, 
“are indeed quiet places.”

/ Artists Karen Zimmerly'apd 
John Mattson returned to San 
Angelo last month for an «Mii- 
bition of their photographs at 
the San Angelo Museum of 
Fine Arts. t

Their exhibit, “ Sojourn: 
Musings on Time and Place in 
Texas,”  will be on display at 
the museum through Jan. 17, 
along with another exhibit, 
“ Wartime Sketches o f Peter 
Hurd.”

The two artists, who plan to 
move back to San Angelo, 
recently conducted an informal 
tour of their exhibit.

Their tour took museum visi
tors past pictures of a roofless 
building in Bronte, a domino 
parlor in Menard, a single 
Chi*istmas decoration hanging 
from a lamp post in McCamey.
• Some pictures — like a sign 
in Bronte declaring “ keep 
out/baby rs 
ous.

Some, like a brush-filled 
building in Talpa, seemed sad.

All had a sense of profound 
loneliness. Too much space. 
Too little time.

“ We are confronted,”  the 
artists wrote in their exhibition 
notes, “with the overwhelming 
reality of lives passed on forev
er.”

Amen.
None of the small towns the 

artists visited are deserted 
ghost towns.

“ So/ne places appear to be 
prospering and doing just 
fine,” the artists wrote, “ while 
others are mere clusters of 
deserted buildings.”

i  I

Studies M

Brian Hofftnan served as best 
man.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Stan Boaz, brother-in-law of the 
groom. Bob' Adkins, father of 
the bride and Jeff Gleason.

Jacob Nichols, cousin of the 
bride, and Blake McNeill, 
cousin of the groom, were the 
ringbearers.

Mark McNeill, brother of the 
groom, and Mark Leech served 
as ushers. *

The bride is a 1996 graduate 
of Stanton High School and 
attended West Texas A&M. She 
is currently continuing college 
education through the Guided 
Study Program.

The groom is a 1989 graduate 
of Bryson High School and 
attended Midwestern State 
.University in Wichita Palls. He 

. is employed by the Burlington 
Northern Santa Pe Railroad.

1/ Following a wedding trip to 
Angelfire, N.M., the couple 
have made their home in Ft. 
Sumner, N.M.

The Department of Veterans 
Affairs Is leading a $20 million 
effoH with the Department of 
Defense (DoD). to conduct large- 
scale randomized, controlled 
trials .of treatments for the 
symptoms o f undiagnosed ill
nesses of Gulf War veterans.

Since the Gulf War, thou
sands of veterans have suffered 
from a variety of symptomatic 
complaints including fatigue, 
muscle and join pain, and prob
lems with memory and think
ing.

Because neither the cause nor 
a single underlying disease 
process has been identified, 
doctors have treated veterans 
for their individual symptoms.

The EBT trial, focusing on 
exercise and behavior therapy, 
will enroll more than 1,000 vet
erans who experience at least 
two o f the three otherwise 
unexplained symptoms of 
fatigue, muscle and joint pain, 
and memory and thinking prob
lems.

The trial will be conducted at 
multiple VA medical centers to 
test whether two different ther
apeutic interventions, alone or 
in combination, improve physi

cal frinction. Researclies will 
randomly assign study volun
teers to different groups receiv
ing aerobic exercise training, 
cognitive behavior therapy, 
both together, or usual and cus
tomary medical center as a con-̂  
trol group.

Aerobic exercise has been 
shown to be effective in manag
ing symptoms of some chronic 
illnesses. Cpgnitive behavioral 
therapy (CBT) has also been 
shown to be effective in small 
clinical studies. CBT is a high
ly structured treatment strate
gy that teaches patients various 
techniques for diminishing the 
severity of their symptoms.

The second trail focuses on 
Mycoplasma fermentans, a 
hypothesized infectious cause 
of the variety of symptoms 
being experienced by Gulf War 
veterans.

Although there is no estab
lished, definitive link between 
infection with this organism 
and Gulf War veterans' illness
es, undetermined numbers of 
ill veterans are taking the 
antibiotic doxycyline for up to 
12 months in hopes of improv
ing their health.

on Gulf War Syndrome
In this trial, hundreds o f 

qualified ill Veterans at several 
VA sites will bĉ , randomly 
assigned to *__________
either a place
bo control 
group or a 
t r e a t m e n t  
g r o u p s ,  
whose mem
bers will
receive doxy- 
cyline orally 
for 12
months; a 
qualified vol- - 
unteer will be 
required to 
have evidence

Jan. 1, 19$9. and Information 
about partlc^Mtion will be dis
seminated at the time. Veterans 
who a>e in need of medlod care 
now or who wish to take adwm- 
tage of the special examination 
program available to all Gulf 
veterans under the Gulf War 
Health Registry, may receive 
information from their local 
VA medical center or the VA's 
Gulf War Helpline at 1-800- 
PGW-VETS (1-800-748-8387).

FkiD
Cox

of infection With Mycoplasm 
demonstrated by detection of 
the organism's DNA using the 
modern molecular technique 
known as polymerase chain 
reaction (PGR).

The study will assess 
improvement of physical func
tioning and elimination of 
Mycolplasma.

The EBT and ABT trials are 
research studies and not part of 
standard clinical care for Gulf 
War veterans. Recruitment for 
these studies will begin after

A hearty welcome is extended 
to the following: John Bright, 
financial manager, and Ck>Ue«i 
Fowler, RN.

A fond farewell is sent to the 
following: Win Naign,
Physician; Ala^ ^Ximbrow, 
Pharmacist; Beverly Rice. 
Medical Records
Administration Specialist; 
Derrick Whitmore, Pipefrtter; 
Susan Langley, RN; Joyce 
Johnson, LVN; Cindy Mitchell, 
LVN; Diane Livengood, 
Recreation Assistant; and 
Salena Dornieden, Pharmacy 
Tech.

Fred Cox is the Community 
Relations Coordinator at the 
VAMC.

H ow  d o  you  p ron ou n ce  the favorite h oliday flow er
NEW YORK (AP) -  Life at 

the intersection of botany and 
linguistics can get a little.hec- 
tic  when Christmas corhes 
around. For instance, how, 
exactly, does one say poinset- 
tia?

“ Poin-sett-uh,”  says a co l
league. "Poin-sett-ee-uh,” 
another declares. And so it goes 
in the quest for the correct pro
nunciation of the festive plant 
that sells by the millions each 
December.
. First stop — the dictionary. 
Developed from Mexican flame 
leaf. Part of the spurge family. 
Named after Joel R. Poinsett. 
1779-1851, U.S. ambassador to 
Mexico. Pronunciation: ' ‘poin- 
sett-ee-uh,” but “ widely”  pro
nounced as “ poin-sett-uh,”

Maybe it started in Mexico, 
says my mother, a specialist in ' 
Hispanic linguistics. “ If it was 
Spanish to begin with, ‘poin- 
sett-ee-uh’ would fit Spanish 
pronunciation,” she theorizes. 
"Besides: m efe d i w m ( h n a n y  
English words .that end in ’ett- 
ee-uh.’”

“ It’s not a^linguistic ques
tion,” grouses my father, a lin
guist quick to pass the botani
cal buck. “ It’ s a plant ques
tion. ’

Next up is my plant biologist 
sister.

“ Plant people tend to say 
‘poin-sett-uh ‘ and non-plant peo
ple say ‘point-sett-ee-uh,’” she 
says. “ I would never go in and 
ask for a ‘point-sett-ee-uh.‘ But I 
don’t like the thing much, any
way.”

At 1-800-FLOWERS, customer 
service representative Diane 
asks if she can help. She pauses 
after the question.

“ Poin-sett-uh,”  she
announces. “ I have heard peo-

poin-sett-uh.”
Makes sense. English, after 

all, has words like “ operetta” 
and “ vendetta.” Robert Blake 
did play “ Baretta,”  and 
Americans are sprinkling sal
ads with feta. Not many “et-ee- 
uh” words, though.

u  c l i u r i  li  
.sp ru icp  j i i r  

l lu ’ l i f i lu l i i i j .s  . 
C l i u r d i

p u r n j  J r i t k n j  in  tlip
lift’ ' SPclinri.

Ranch House
Big Spring 

Order Now For ChristniasI 
it's worth the drivel

Party trays, including meat At vegetables for the holidays-home 
or office. We also have the best Smoked Turkey and Turkey 

Breast aroundl And don't forget our most popular product: The 
Spiral Sliced Honey QIazed HamI 

We have a full line of gourmet sauces. Jellies, and dipsi 
Black-eyed Pea Dip • Chili Cheese Dip • Qlfl Baskets 

Champagne Mustard • Cranberry Relish 
Sweet A( Hot Jalapenos * Prairie Ptre Salsa • rtyoles Ole

Make this Christmas something to remember.
We specialize in Corporate

o ut Certificates Available.

A W

Terry Mustoe, floral director 
of the Portland Flower Market 
in Oregon, staunchly backs 
“just the regular poinsett-uh.” 
But there’s this: “ A lot of peo
ple say — oh, just those red 
thirlgs.”

Maybe Eugene E r lic h  can 
help. He’s a wordsmitb who has 
a new book out, “ What's in a 
Name: How Proper Names 
Become Everyday W ords.”  
Surely he'd know.

Erhlich grew up on the East 
Side of Manhattan, where men 
were men and pronunciation 
was fasf'and loose. “ I was a 
Toid Avenue kid — at Toidy- 
Toid streef,”  he says, effecting 
the accent of his youth. “ I 
would have said ‘point-sett-uh’ 
— if 1 didn ’ t just call it a 
Christmas plant.”

“ Americans don’t like that 
double vowel. So we lose it,” he

says. “ It’s not an unusual phe
nomenon.”

When it comes to poinsettias, 
“ I think we should keep that 
little ’ i’ in there,”

But he’s not quite done, 
either.

“ A lot of people say ‘pointsett- 
ee-uh,” he says, emphasizing a 
first, incorrect “ t .”  "So I

thought when you called that 
you wanted to know how the ‘t* 
got in there.”

"That,”  he declares, " is  a 
whole other story.!’
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■' - NORWEST BANK’S
Holiday Loan Extraiiaganza

continues with

Unsecured Loans 
from $2,500.00 to $10,000

K"

%

APR
Financing

Up To  
60 Mlonths

ChrlMmai
THIS OFFER G O O D  

^  Monday, December 7 - Tueoday, December 23,1998

m
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I Tuition

Maik la ilM r (9151268-6220 
or lisa M bbs (91S1266-6211.

SSiiU
NORWEST BANKS

400 MAIN ST. BIO SPRING. TX 79710
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W ilkinson
t. Marc and Dana Wilkinson 

will celebrate their 50th wed- 
( ding anniversary with a party 

hosted by their daughters.
He was born in Siloam 

Springs, Ark., and she w ^  
bom in Ranger as Dana Boyles. 
They met at a local dance in 

< the summer of 1948 in Vivian,
I La. They were married on Dec. * 
14,1948 in the home of the pas
tor in Vivian, Ia  ^
, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson have 
two daughters, Marcia Hamby 
of The Woodlands and Danalea 
Wilkinson of Hendersonville, 
Tenn., one son, Marc, 
Wilkinson III o f Big Spring; 
and one grandson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson have 
lived in Oil City, LA, 
Shreveport, La., Vivian, La., 
Scottsville, Ky., Coahoma and 
Big Spring during their 50 
years of marriage.

He is retired. Previously, ho 
worked for City Sales - 
Continental Supply Co. in 
Shreveport, La., was an Oil 
Producer in Scottsville, Ky., 
and retired from Trico Ind. in 
Big Spring.

They are affiliated with the

■ *3 l  
V  tr

WIUttNSON
14th & Main Church of Christ. 
Marc is a mason and enjoys 
golf, fishing and hunting, and 
Dana is a member of the Art 
Association and the Ladies Golf 
Association.

This was their comment 
about their 50 years of mar
riage, *It takes a lot of work 
and a lot of love to make it last 
so we must have done some
thing right to reach the Golden 
Years together.*

NEWCOMERS
New residents welcom ed 

recently by Joy Fortenberry 
and the Newcomer Greeting 
Service include:

Jeffrey S. and Susie Donnell, 
Seguin. He is the youth minis
ter of First Baptist Church.

Andrea Doctor and daughter 
Cree, Odessa. She is employed 
by Furr's Family Dining.

Ronnie Huse, Dublin. He 
owns and operates West Texas 
Spine and Pain Clinic.

Mellisa J. Carter, San 
Antonio. She is employed by 
Cornell Corrections.

Joe and Tammy Lujan, 
daughter Uliana and s< 
StOMRen, Calif. They are bof 
em pl^ed by thAVAQMedica^ 
Center.

John and Molley Bright and 
daughter Becky, Phoenix, 
Ariz. He is employed by the 
VA Medical Center,

James and Dawn Turner, 
son Tristan and daughter 
Theresa, Michigan City, Ind. 
She is employed by Cornell 
Corrections.

Eboni Wakefield, Atlanta,
GA. He is employed by the 
Big Spring State Hospital.

Robert and Kelly Evans, 
Houston. He works for Fina 
Oil & Chemical.

Chris Evans, Houston.
Johnny and Lena Hinojose, 

sons Andrew and Frankie and 
daughter Merrcedes, Austin. 
He works for Feagin's 
Implement.

Homer and Olivia Vasquez 
and son Daniel, Portales, N.M. 
He works for the New Mexico 
State Highway Department, 
nd shp4^mplpygd Ĵ y ,Se<g\ic'j

*«MAria MapWnez, lM[tighten» 
Yvette and Lisa and son 
Joshua, San Angelo.

Samuel Bull, daughter 
Crystal and son Caylor, 
Abilene. He is employed by 
ComeU Corrections.

Gary Morgan, Pueblos, Colo. 
He works for Cornell 
Corrections.

IN THE
MILITARY

Marine Pvt. Christopher L. 
Reitzer. son of Leonard H. and 
Cidhy R. Reitzer, Big Spring, 
recently completed basic train
ing at Marine Corps Recruit 
D ;̂»ot, San Diego, Calif.

He is a 1998 graduate of Big 
Spring. .

•••
Navy Airman Eric B. Smith, 

son of Harlan V. and Debbie K. 
Smith. Big Spring, recently 
reported for duty aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS John C. 
Stennis, homeported in San 
Diego,

The 1996 graduate o f Big 
Spring High School jdined the 
Navy in June 1996.

Marine Pfc. Gary R. French, 
son of Tommie F. French, Big 
Spring, recently completed 
basic training at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego, 
Calif.,

He is a 1998 graduate of Big 
Spring High School.

• ••
Marine Pvt. Robert Rios, son 

of Robert Rios, Sr., and Cathy 
E. Guzman, Big Spring, recent
ly completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego, Calif.

He is a 1998 graduate of Big 
Spring High School.

•••
Marine Pvt. Seth T. Ralston, 

son of Tommy L. and KeUy L. 
Ralston, Big Spring, recenUy 
completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego, Calif.

He is a 1998 graduate of Big 
Spring High School.

•••
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class 

Paul 'Talamantez, a 1993 gradu
ate of Big Spring High School, 
recently departed on a six- 
month deployment to the 
Western Pacific and Indian 
Oceans and Arabian Gulf while 
assigned to the aircraft carrier 
USS Carl Vinson.

• ••
Army Pvt. Joseph L. Lynch 

has arrived at Fort Knox, Ky. 
to complete basic combat train
ing. Lynch is the son of Minnie 
D. Nicholson of Stanton, and 
Bobby L. Lynch of Chama, 
N.M.i •••

; Marine_Efc Jose a  Alvizo, 
son of Angie Alvizo ofStanton, 
recently graduated from the 
Unit Diary Clerk's Course at 
Personnel Administration 
School, Marine Corps Service 
Support Schools, Camp 
Lejeune, N.C.

The 1997 graduate of Stanton 
High School joined the Marine 
Corps in March 1998.

R a b e ' b om b ed , b u t to y  is  to p s
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  When 

that cute little pig got roasted 
at the box office, there were 
immediate concerns that toy 
stores would feel the heat.
' So far, plush toys based on 
the porker from “Babe: Pig in 
the City" are selling nicely in 
what is shaping up to be a bet
ter overall holiday season for 
movie toys than 1997.

But what kids are really 
going buggy for are toys from 
that OTHER holiday movie.

“ It's going to be ‘A Bug's Life' 
Christmas. It's not going to be 
a 'Babe' Christmas,”  said 
Jeffrey Thomison, an analyst 
for Hilliard Lyons.

Movie merchandising, like 
movie making, is a high-stakes 
business that doesn’t always 
follow conventional wisdom 
and relies heavily on the 
whims of young — and often 
fickle — consumers.

“ A Bug’s Life,”  Disney’s ani
mated ant adventure, opened to 
huge business at the box office 
during the Thanksgiving week
end, energizing sales of every
thing from “ Bug’s Life”* books 
to talking grasshopper stat
uettes.

At the other end of the spec
trum is “ Babe: Pig in the City,” 
the expensive sequel to 1995’s 
Oscar-nominated hit, “Babe.”

It opened the same weekend 
as the Disney film and flopped. 
Though it received generally 
favorable reviews, ^m e critics 
found the G-rated movie too 
scary for children. The compa
ny with the merchandise 
license for “Babe” saw its stock 
tumble 12 percent the Monday 
after the opening.

Still, one of the most popular 
items in recent weeks has been 
Real Live Babe, a talking 
stuffed animal.

“ The sell-through for ‘Babe’ 
has been OK, considering the 
movie bombed,”  said Brett 
Hendrickson, an analyst for B. 
Riley & Co. “ Are the stores 
going to be stuck with “ Babe’ 
inventory at the end of year? 
We don’t know. I don’t think 
the managers know yet.”

For much of this year, ana
lysts said, movie merchandise 
was in a rut, contributing to 
what many tl^ rfb ed  as a gen
erally flat market for toys going 
into the critical holiday season. 

“ Godzilla” toy sales weren’t

necessarily bad, but fell short 
of the lofty expe^tions, as did 
the movie.

“Small Soldiers” merchandise 
did reasonably well, but was 
hardly “Power Rangers” mater
ial. “Mulan” items were mostly 

“a bust.
Still, two weeks into the holi

day shopping season, retailers 
are expecting stronger movie 
toy sales this year, powered by 
the success of “ A Bug’s Life” 
and the surprising resiliency of 
other toys.

’ ’’Godzilla’ wasn’t that great 
but the action figures are doing 
well for us,”  said Kmart 
spokeswoman Laura Mahle. 
The chain isn’t aggressively 
stocking “Babe” toys or “ SmaU 
Soldiers” merchandise.

“ Rugrats”  toys, which have 
been on the market for years 
because of the cable show, are 
benefiting from the success of 
the recent “ The Rugrats 
Movie,”  Ms. Mahle said. And 
“ Star Wars”  merchandise con
tinues to be appealing, decades 
after the original movie.

A n«w installment is sched
uled to hit movie theaters next

O B B B H B R S g e B S B B A  
Owen Norton. N.A., OTR ^

proudly announces the opening of 
her new business

SPECIALIZED
THERAPY 

SERVICES
smber 14th, 1998

Providing Professionml Individualized Treatment 
‘  And Rehabilitation O f The Shoulder,

Arm and Hand
Appointm ents By Physician Referral Only 

,  ! 0  O regg Si., Rooni 104 293-4ABO

GREAT

7.99
SME
YOUR CHOICE

Sterling savings on earrings & rings
Sovu 60% on fine jewelry accents in gleaming sterling silver. 
Gift-ready earrings and rings, in a collection of styles, from 

traditional to contemporary. Rings, reg. 2 5 .00  each. 
Earrings, reg. 2 0 .00  pr.

Finr Jewelry. Jewelry may be ertlarged lo show beauty of detail. 
1$ may vary by store.

w jt e l  iwiwsit yow. oal 1-800-324*1313 or log on et WWVKbeolsstorBt.oom or www.slagestores.com

BEALLS-STAGE
ALL STORES OPEN i’li y PM lONIGHJi

http://www.slagestores.com


ON THE
MENU-

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
MONDAY- Qhickdn, rice, 

green beans, salad milk/roUs, 
fruit.

TUESDAY-Beef stew,' tossed 
salad, cauliflower/peas, corn- 
bread, milk, fruit.

WEDNESDAY-Enchiladas, 
Spanish rice, beans, salad, 
milk/rolls, cobbler.

THURSDAY-Meatloaf, pota'- 
toes, carrots, salad, milk/rolls, 
cookies.

FRIDAY- Turkey & dressing, 
sweet potatoes, mixed vegeta
bles, salad, milk/roH, fruit.

STANTON SCHOOLS V .
MONDAY-Grill cheese or 

tuna salad sandwich,~french 
fries, vegetable soup, mixed 
fruit, milk, fruit juice.

TUESDAY- St'eak fingers or 
chicken nuggets, mashed pota- 
toes /^ v y , blackeye peas, fruit 
cobbler, hot roll, milk, fruit 
juice.

WEDNESDAY-Nacho grande 
or hot tantales, refried beans, 
lettuce/tomato salad, pineapple 
V:up, milk, fruit juice.

THURSDAY- Pizza or burrito, 
buttered corn, tossed salad, 
mixed fruit, milk, fruit juice.

FRIDAY- Choice of sandwich
es, potato chips, pickle spears, 
apple cookie, milk, fruit juice.

FORSAN SCHOOLS

Santa will be visiting Big 
Spring State Hospital after all!

Big Spring State Hospital is 
still on Santa's list, and thanks 
to a great community response 
to help us get him here, he is 
coming on Tuesday.

Christmas parties will be at 7 
p.m. and all those participating 
are asked to bring food dona
tions to the community rela
tions office that day, or be at 
the hospital by 6:45 p.m.

Letters have been sent out the 
groups with directions and 
information. Call Community 
Relations 268-7535 for more 
information.

have a happy Christmas. 1 
would like to thank the entire 
community for always respond
ing to our _ _ _  
plea for assis-

Big Spring is so supportive of 
our hospital needs and once 
again, you all are making 
Christmas happen for our 
patients. The volunteers have 
received $4,500 of the $5000 
goal, thus far. That money will 
be used for purchasing 
Christmas gifts.

Volunteers will spend anoth
er $1,500 so that patients with 
no resources can have shop
ping money.-

There are many patients with 
no money for their shopping, 
and the Volunteer Council 
wants them to at least have 
some spending money when 
they go shopping.

Patients will be given $10 
each for their shopping trips 
December 7-11 at the Family 
Dollar Store. Our town is small, 
but it has a big heart and it 
gives big so that BSSH will

tance, not 
only at 
C h ristm a s, 
but through
out the year. 
Thank you 
from our
p a t i e n t s ,  

staff, and 
e s p e c i a l l y  
from those of 
us who are 
always ask
ing for help.

gram wilt be December 22 at 10 
a.m. and Chaplain Rick Foster 
would like to have a staff choir 
to perform. Any BSSH employ
ee interested in singing,in the 
choir is asked to contact Rick 
at extension 7262.

One of the highlights of the 
son

K a t h y

H i g g i n s

The state does many things 
for patients, but the caring and 
giving that come with the 
Christmas spirit is beyond 
what state dollars can provide. 
"It is only in giving that you 
receive,’  and 1 hope that 
because you all have reached 
out the help those less fortu
nate, it will come back to you, 
and your Christmas will be 
filled with love and joy.

season was the tree trimming 
and judging. ATD classes 
designed and decorated their 
own trees, using the class 
theme. Winners were 1st place- 
Life Skills and Music with a 
Victorian tree, 2nd place. 
Community Living Skills with 
a cooking utensil tree, 3rd 
place NWPS with a snowman 
tree. The trees were creative 
and were made entirely by 
patients. They will be adorning 
the ATD atrium throughout the 
holiday season.

Activities are planned 
throughout December:
December 15-All hospital par- 
ties-10 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
December 17-’ Saints Alive", 
First Baptist Church, 10 a.m. 
Chapel, December 17-Senior 
Line Dancers 3-4:.30 p.m., ATD 
Atrium.

The annual Christmas pro-

If you missed the Volunteer 
Appreciation Reception at 
Jeanie Knocke's, you missed a 
real treat. Approximately 150 
guests attended and enjoyed the 
open house and the reception, 
catered by Don Newsom. 
Flynn Long entertained at the 
entrance, and Superintendent 
Ed Moughon and Volunteer 
Board member Jo Ann Forrest 
greeted guests. BSSH employee, 
Katrina Robinson, won the 
hand-made quilt from the 
Ackerly Baptist Church. All-in- 
all, it was one of those fun hap
penings.

GETTING
ENGAGED

HUMANE
SOCIETY

Shannon Suzette Riddle and 
Gregory Todd Winder, Big 
Spring, will unite in marriage 
on Dec. 27, 1998, in The Rio 
Wedding Chapel, Las Vegas, 
Nev.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Kobert K. Riddle, Jr. 
ofKerrville

He is the son of Dick Winder 
and the late Ann Winder of 
Lubbock.

Pictured: "Clyde" Grey tiger 
striped tabby neutered male, 8 
months old, short haired.

Special Note: All dogs and 
c ats presently avaHable for 
adoption at the shelter have 
received their vaccinations, 
including rabies.

"Terry" Large orange tabby 
neutered male, 1-2 years old, 
medium hair.

"Jill" Large tortoise shell cali
co spayed female, 2 years, 
medium hair.

"Trudy" Grey tabby, pretty 
green eyes, spayed female, 2 
years old, short haired.

"Simone" Large tortoise shell 
female spayed, 2 years old, 
short haired.

"O.J." "Large black male 
neutered 2-3 years old, short

hair.
"Whiiskers" Tiger striped 

male, neutered, 8 months to 1 
year, long hair.,

"Bojangles" Large , orange 
tabby, sweet male, neutered, 
short hair, 2-3 yejms old.

"Callista" Calico, sweet girl, 
spayed, 2-3 years.

Free barn cats. These are 
wild!

These, plus many more dogs 
and cats are awaiting adoption. 
Adoption fees for dogs are just 
$50 and cats are $40. Includes 
spaying or neutering, vaccina
tions, wormings, rabies shots 
and feline leukemia tests for 
cats.

V)hat is the greatest gift 
yon ever received? 

Send a note to:
Gift

life! section 
Big Spring Je ra ld  

r.0. Box U 31 
and we may include 

i yon in an npcoming story.
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i t  •
December

B i Q t n

MONDAY- ChUi and beins. 
corn, .salad, chocolate cake, 
applesauce, milk.

TUESDAY- Salad plate, fritps, 
■bread and crackers, milk.

WEdNESDAY- Bar-B-Que on 
a bun, french fries, salad, pick
les and onions, pudding, milk.

THURSDAY-Pizza, sliced 
potatoes, salad, finiit, milk.

' FRIDAY- Sandwiches, chips, 
salad, rice crispie bars, frnit, 
milk.

peaches, hot t̂ nll, milk.
WEDNESDAY- Burrito (chef 

» la d ). com . potato wedges, 
apple, milk.

THURSDAY-Turk^ »d i«ss- 
ing (managers choice), mashed 
potatoes, fruit salad, wreen 
beans, hot roll, cherry coroler, 
milk.

FRIDAY-Hamburger '(man
agers choice), salad, french i

„ ,  Taco hoof iia
(B k h ito b . wauoi , ^ t o  bemnt 
milk,'
.THURSDAY- P izi^ frlps. 
milk. loe eream. No^kafad or 
baked potato SNACK BAR 
CLOSED. .
r pRtDAY-STUDENT HOLI
DAY.

e' b»l )! r
SANDS SCHOOLS > 5 ' 3 M

l^groon hckna, k w ro lk ,, apple- | 
tplnoo.ttiilk. • 

nUDAY- P izsa,-a i^ , oom, 
fruit,mUk. . . .‘ i ) / < >“  jfj ■ ■

BIG SPRING SCHOOLS . , 
MONDAY-Steak fingers (opm- 

dog), mashed potatoes, english 
peas, pear halves, hot roll, 
milk.

TUESDAY- Chicken npggets 
(ham & cheese sandwich), mac
aroni & cheese, black eye peas.

fries, pinto beah s,' tnerry b MONDAY-Com doim vr/nths- 
Christmas cup, milk. tard, macttroni & c h ^ e ,  fxfrk

& beans, cake or frUit; milk'. (
COAHOMA SCHOOLS ‘ ^ -TUESDAY- CoUhtry fried
MONDAY-Hamburger^,'chips, steak, sliced potatoes, jund peas 

lettuce, tomato, pickled,' fruit,'' & carrots, hoT rolls', !)!!!^'mUk. 
mUk. t WEDNESDAY-BOdf & cfheese

TUESDAY- Shake & bakef tacos, pinto bean#,‘tmmbread, 
chicken, (corn dogs), sweetened salad, cdbbler, milki'’ '  '

H \ »  s I

rice, green beans, bread, jelle 
w/fruit, milk. '

THURSDAY- Chicken etrips, 
mUshed potatoes w/gravy,

I ‘ vll.
•(! '->  . I I i  JV; . ■

J . )•. !•

14. -̂V5f

NIVERSARY SALE!
25% OFF ENTIRE STOCK

All your favorites including: Silk Reflectionsf Alivef Resilience* and  
Hanes Too? Save now through January 2, 1999.
Reg. 3 .5 0 -8 .5 0 , SALE 2 .6 3 -6 .3 8 .

QWIGEIT! 
W TIM KIW  Mi Mar

j U i o a x u

IhbmA
ijjo»j;.A

" . ' ’ iblu
to RtnyiJWi e'

Buy 12 pairs of Hanes* hosiery and get a FREE PAIR
of Hanes Too* Silky Sheer |iantyhose.

Hosiery. Styles vary by store.

%9lU

t ’ -
,  ̂ - d

For tfwmdl)MarM|iau, ool 1-800-3^-1313 or logtie
^  i  f

kl'j

ALL STORES OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 7 PM!
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JACK & JILL 
DAYCARE

’ flp-,-. ■ V V ' - . Ilf
♦'! 1'.’ f'M 

.S. No an 267-U411

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

Tv -3 ■ T f *  ' ^  n t h  P it ta -asmii

Free incoming calls for a year! We know you've been nice this year, so consider
•-

this our holiday gift to you. But th ^ 's  more to (Cellular One then free incoming 
calls. (Xir new rate plans not only give you lots o f great features, but more 
minutes for less money. W/hether for yourself or a gift, this is the time to go 
celfular! Happy Holidays from Cellular One.

CELUULARl
a'V.

F R E E  N o m a  9 1 8

v k H V u a a

Uegifyik Shopping Or. 
501 IrM  Lone,

(AhrOiwExprvss Snydar
WoLMort

AvHwrizfd Dtdor 

MnUMW
3KIIU6lbSl. •

RMolii'

Rodb Shock
lx-

26UX)03 -?■

rCSMilWWiM i
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I service and have a phone delivered'to yott^callin at: l-nZT-CELLlQl.
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answers
Care center

FORT WORTH (AF) Adt)^ 
Boidrout hM < M t mott ( im r  
life In hoqpltak. helping o v e n .

Now the form er rtgiftered 
nuree needs help henielf, fM -  
ing her way down newly deco
rated halls to a hosidtal room 
that she most can h i ^ .  ' " 

Ms. BookoiV 76. is one of the 
first patients at Heritage St. 
Joseph Oardens.'  ̂a cars center 
for people with Alsheimer’s dis
ease and othor fonns of demen
tia. . -

The 176-bed center is located 
in the form er St. Joseph 
Hospital hear downtown Fort 
Worth. It is one o f  four in 
Texas operated by Heritage 
Geriatric Housing'Devdopliient 
Corp.. a nonprofit California- 
based housing company..

Ms. Bookout is not just a resi
dent in an assisted living unit. 
She’s also a test subject for 
researchers who want to learn 
more about the disease that is 
slowing stealing her mind.

St. Joseph Gardens is an 
unusual facility, administrators 
say. because the residents are 
asked to' participate, without 
compensation, in ongoing 
research that may change the 
way doctors diagnose and treat 
Alzheimer’s.

Ms. Bookout’s daughter. 
Barbara Harris, said she did 
not hesitate to sign release 
forms authorizing the studies 
conducted by the University of 
North Texas Health Science 
Center.

“ That was very important to 
me,”  said the Mansfield 
woman. ” I knew that if  she 
knew what was going on it 
would be important to her.’’

Ms. Harris said it was a difD- 
cult but necessary decision to 
move her mother firom a house 
next door to the 750,000-square- 
foot hospital building.

“ She couldn’t prepare meals 
or remember the order o f a 
task,”  she said. “ I was staying 
with her every night and call
ing multiple times during the 
day.

“ She told me she was afiraid 
to stay at home. She slept all 
day. She was aftald if she was 
awake that she didn ’t know 
what she wtuld do.’ ’

Alzheimer’s robs patients of 
their reasoning ability as the 
degenerative disorder leads to 
the loss o f brain cells, some
times over 10 or more years. 
Motor skills also deteriorate 
until the patient eventually 
becomes bedridden and depen
dent, said Dr. Robert Gracy, 
professor and dean of research 
and biotechnology at UNT 
Health Science Center.

Gracy is researching the role 
of antioxidants in slowing or 
preventing the progression of 
Alzheimer’s. Antioxidants, like 
Vitamin E, are believed to pre
vent the kind o f cell damage 
that can lead to memory loss.

“This iH*oject will see if there 
are proteins oxidated early on 
that we can predict,”  Gracy 
said. “ If we knew early on who 
is susceptible to this kind of 
damage, we could take pre-emp
tive strategies like large doses 
of antioxidants.’’

WHO’S
WHO

Q and A on Algheimet̂ s Disease
' 'ttuselioosahd answers about 
AMtshnsr^s dissaar ^
; Q ,W hatisitr.  ̂> ‘
A. Alxheimer's disease Is a 

degeosfatlve disease that usu
ally begins gradually, causing 
a jie r s o n  t o , forget recent 
events or Ikmiliar tasks. How 
rapidly it advdncas varies, but 
the brain disease eventually 
causes oonftisicm, personality 
and behavior changes and 
impaired judgment.
Bventually, most peoide with 
Alsheimer’s beo>me unable tp 
care far themselves.
' Q.^What are the warning 
si|^?

A. Memory loss that afliscts 
job skills: difllculty perform
ing familiar tasks; problems 
with language, forgetting 
w «d s  (NT subetttuting inappro
priate ones; disorientation to 
time and place; m isplacing 
things; problems with abstract 
thinking; changes in mood, 
behavior or personality.

Q. How is it diagnosed?
A. There is no single, com

prehensive diagnostic test for 
Alsheimer’s. Instead, physi
cians or other specialists rule 
out other omditions through a 
process o f elim ination. 
Physical, psychological and 
neurological exams are usual
ly conducted and a thorough 
medical histcuy taken.

A diagnosis o f  probable 
Alzheim er’s disease can be

obtained th rou ^  'evaluation 
w iV approgimatily 90 percent 
accuracy. The only way to con
firm a diagnosis is through
autoosy.

Q.Ho«Q. How does it progress?
A. Alsheimer’s causes the 

formation of abnormal struc
tures in the brain called 
plaques and tangles. As they 
aocumulate in affected individ
uals, n«rve cells’ connections 
are reduced. Areas o f  the 
brain that Influence shoia- 
term memory tend to be affect
ed first.

Later, the disease works its 
way into secti<ms that control 
other intellectual and idiysical 
functions. Some experts classi
fy the disease by stage (early, 
middle and late). But specific 
behaviors and how long they 
last vary greatly, even within 
each sta^ of the disease.

Q. What treatment is avail
able?

A. There is no medical treat
ment currently available to 
cure or stop the progression. 
’Two FDA-approved drugs — 
donepezil and tacrine — may 
temporarily relieve some 
symptoms. M edication and 
non-drug therapies are also 
available to reduce some of the 
behavioral symptoms, such as 
depression, sleeplessness and 
agitation.
-The Associated Press

Gracy hopes to conduct blood 
tests on several hundred 
patients at the Heritage cen
ters.

“ This gives us a very large 
number of patients at all stages 
of Alzheimer’s disease so you 
can do research that is statisti
cally valid,’’ he said.

In other research, patients 
may participate in testing of 
new drugs or in the develop
ment of new care techniques.

“ The project at St. Joseph 
Gardens is definitely one of the 
most unique settings in the 
country.”  said David Schless, 
executive ,4iVf|ft,oi;.. o f  the 
Amerlf
Associawni. n .

“ It’s a study o f significant 
magnitude with very talented 
and iHVStigious geriatric proce
dures involved,”  he said. “The 
scope is quite noteworthy.”

Tile work is especiaUy impor
tant, Gracy said, because the 
number of Alzheimer’s patients 
is expected to surge as baby 
boomers start turning 65. 
Alzheimer’s is the fourth-lead
ing cause o f death in adults, 
after heart disease, cancer and 
stroke, according to the 
Alzheim er’s Disease and 
Related Disorders Association 
Inc.

An estimated 40,000 adults are 
affected by the disease in 
Dallas and Tarrant counties, 
according to the Alzheimer’s 
Associatlcm of Tarrant (kmnty.

At St. Joseph’s Gardens, ser
v ic e  are uffered fur paQehts at 
varying stages o f the disease. 
The larqject includes 146 beds in

M edicaid-certified nursing 
units. 30 assisted living beds, 
partial hospitalization, an adult 
day care center, outpatient clin
ic, outpatient rehabilitation 
and mental health center.

The building’s interior, deco
rated in soft pastel colors, is

divided into comfortably fur
nished nnlts with separate 
entrances for each level of ser
vice.

Family members are encour- 
a ^  to help with patient care.

Ms. Bookout’s daughter visits 
almost every day. But it’s not 
always easy.

“ Her memory progressively 
deteriorates backwards,”  Ms. 
Harris said. “ Some days she’s 
in 1956 instead of 1998. It’s very 
frustrating for her.”

’ St. Joseph Gardens will open 
another 123 inpatient beds in 
the next phase of construction. 
Cost fur both phases is estimat
ed at $30 million.

The red-brick building was 
Tarrant County’s first hospital, 
opened in 1885 by a group of 
nuns.

In September 1995, the hospi
tal c los^  its doors after it was 
acquired by Columbia Health 
Care Corp. Columbia sold the 
building to Heritage, which 
acquired $13.4 million in tax- 
exempt bond financing from 
the Tarrant County Health 
Facilities Corp. 4

The'center is considered a 
nonprofit facility because it 
 ̂meets the government defini
tion o f “ serving the public 
good,”  said Heritage President 
Jerry Goldstein. A fund was 
established to help residents 
who can’t afford the customary 
fees.

Heritage centers also have 
opened in Texas City, Houston 
and Austin. Heritage plans 10 
to 15 Alzheimer’s care centers 
across Texas, totaling about 
2,000 patients.

Marilyn Corwin Rogers, a 
1997 graduate/ o f Capital 
University LaVr School in 
Columbus, has joined Hite and 
Heath Attorneys in Utica. 
Ohio,, as an associate attorney. 
She plans to engage in the gen
eral laractice of law, including 
litigiditHi.

Rogers graduated summa 
cum laude firom Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock, in 1994. 
She alto graduated summa cum 
laude from Capital Law School, 
where she was managing editor

o f the C a i ^  Univerelfty Law 
Review. While at CavMM. die 
was a member of the American 
Bar Association. Law Student 
Division. Women’s Law 
AssodathMi and Christian legal 
Society, and participated in the 
law school’s legal clinic.

Rogers, a native o f  Big 
Spring, is admitted to the prac
tice of law in Ohio and ’Texas, 
and was formerly affiliated 
with the Lubbock County 
District Attorney’s Office, 
Lubbock, where she worked on 
felony trail preparation and 
appellate matten.

She is the daughter of 
Thomas and Jobeth Corwin of 
Big Spring.
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“ A  Holiday GatheriBg”
Christmas Cottage IX

\  Make ns your source fo r  that
special holiday gift. He have gift 

items to fit  everyone s budget.
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hi on emeigency. . .

e m  secoiri CQoU mean 0 lifetime.
If you Arrive at an emergenqr room  too late, 

even the most skilled doctor can't save you. 

That's why in a medical emergency, you 

need to get to the nearest emergency room  

as quickly as possible. '

'Scenic Mountain Medical Center 

em ogency room  is just minutes away and our 

hlfhly-tntned staff is standing by 24-houn  a day to treat you 

the m om ent you arrive. In fact, we can diagnose your problem 

and begin treatment while another hospital would still be 

waMng for you lo  arrive.

'S o w b e f& r  you or  som eone you love is sufieiing from

chest pain, a broken bone or any other sudden pain or illness, 

our dedicated staff is prepared to give you the best possiMe 

treatment — fast.

So whom every second comma, retmemher yom 
com count om ms.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

y

24 Houi [meigency Seivices • 1601 West Eleventh Ploee • Bip Sniinq. TX • 915-263-1211
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Finals. Big Spring refinery reaping benefits o f refurbished pipeline^ fnarmger says
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer

Firm's Big Spring refinery is 
reaping the benefits of the addi
tion of the Fintex Products 
Pipeline to their operation 
almost four months ago, allow
ing the plant to produce more of 
their product, and at a faster 
rate than in the past.

’The addition of the Fintex

Production pipeline has allowed 
us to maintain production with 
less of a constrainment on the 
plant in terms of how fast we 

. can get oui* product out,* said 
Steve Weber, refinery manager 
of the Big Spring F^a Plant. 
’The use of the pipeline will 
allow our frlant to ship a Fina 

. manufactured product to El 
Paso for the first time ever.’  

Weber said the pipeline that

they have named the Fintex 
Products Pipeline was actually 
an existing pipeline that Fina 
decided to refiirbish and repair.

’We had to use what is called 
a pipeline ’pig’ to clean the 
length of the pipeline out,* said 
Weber. ’We were also able to 
utilize some of the newer tech
nology available, and test the 
line as it was being cleaned.’

Weber said the pipeline, origi

nally built in the 1950s, will pro
vide a link between the Big 
Spring refinery and locations in 
Wink, Midland, and Orla.

This new link will allow us to 
expand the number of barrels 
that we pump out of here every
day tremendously," said Weber. 
’We will be able to reach as far 
west as Phoenix, Ariz.

’By allowing us to produce 
more product without getting

I n T he  N e w s

The Real Estate Shop, 2003 
Gregg, has announced that 
SUSAN SKELTON is now a 
licensed real-
tor.

SKELTON
has been 
with the 
shop since it 
opened, but 
just recently 
c o m p l e t e d  
the tests 
required to 
become a 
l i c e n s e d  
realtor in Texas.

’ We are very proud of Susan 
and hope people will come by 
and meet her,’  said The Real 
Estate Shop broker-owner Sue 
Bradbury.

SKELTON

DR. RORY MINCK will 
have a one-year anniversary 
party from 3-5 p.m. 
Wednesday at his practice, 
1605 West nth Place.

RSVP at 268-0200. Parents 
are invited to bring their baby 
and a guest for cake, punch, 
door prizes and fun.

LOUISE WORTHY, who
spent 43 years as a family 
physician, is one oL 18 med
ical professionals wno will be 
honored dur
ing The

WORTHY

P e r m i a n  
B a s i n  
M e d i c a l  
S o c i e t y  
C h r i s t m a s  
party and 
recognition 
banquet, set 
for 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday at 
KC Steakhouse.

Others are DR. MELVIN 
PORTER, 37 years; DR. 
THOMAS MILLER, 29; DRS. 
.TAMES - MATHEWS and 
! ILLY RAY OWEN, 26; DR. 
JAMES COWAN, 24; DR. 
JAMES FISH. 22; DRS. RON 
COHORN and MARC 
SCHWARZ. 21; DR. RUDY 
HADDAD. 17; DR. BRUCE 
COX. 16; DRS. PAPARAO 
ADUSUMILLI and JOHN 
FARQUHAR, 15; DR. 
ROBERT HAYES. 12; and 
DRS. CARLOS DIMIDJIAN, 
CARLOS GARZA,.
STANTON KREMSKY and 
EUGENE STOKES. 11 years.

-
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HERALD plwto/LMa Choata
Carol Combs looks at some of the pottery available at The Master’s Touch, a new Christian book
store on FM 700.

The M aster's Touch fills  need  
as C hristian  orien ted  bookstore

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

... ■ 4  14Merchandise with a distlt||
tlve Christian flavor may 
found at The Master’s Touch, a 
new bookstore in a re'58ntiy 
constructed 
building on

VASSAR

FM 700.
’ I knew the 

need for me, 
personally ,  
but I didn't 
realize how 
hungry Big 
Spring was 
for a
C h r i s t i a n  
bookstore,"  
said owner and 
Veronda Vassar.

’That has made it different 
than" I thought it would be. I 
knew it would be tons of work, 
but it’s also been rewarding 
and fun,’ Vassar said.

The new store offers cus
tomers every type of Christian 
merchandise, from music to

manager

books to key chains and pic
tures.

.^We're trying to have as 
)niAch-«ulection and variety.-a» 
we can and we're building our 
stock. Also,' we do special 
orders everyday, so if we don't 
have it, we can order it,’  
Vassar said.

Special orders are available 
for any type of purchase. 
Vassar said if she can locate it, 
she will order it for her cus
tomers.

And entering the store is an 
experience for the senses, as 
the merchandise is arranged to 
be pleasing to the eye, as well 
as interesting, she said.

A large selection of framed 
art graces the display walls 
near the store’s entrance, and 
continues into the front right of 
the show room floor.

’That we have art work of 
Thomas Kinkade is one of my 
favorite things, because you 
don't see them everywhere," 
said Earlene Boothe, Vassar's 
mother and partner in the 
store.

Framed wqoden carvings of 
scripture versus, as well as 
other unusual art work is also 
awailable. Rottery,kniekkn«aks 

^ai^ lapel pins 1̂1 share a 
“Christian theme.

All varieties of merchandise 
bearing the popular ’ What 
Would Jesus Do’ or ’WWJD’ 
theme are available. The selec
tions includes key chains, cof
fee mugs, traveling mugs, 
bracelets, book covers and t- 
shirts.

Other t-shirts offer slogans 
that resemble popular secular 
clothing, such as ’ Life Is Short. 
Pray Hard. Read The Book,’ 
and ’ No Off Season FCA Team 
Gear’ (Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes).

’We also have Music Cues, 
with 480 full CDs (compact 
discs). We are trying to stock 
all the the music with that sys
tem,’ Vassar said.

The Christian music selec
tion includes cassettes and 
compact discs of popular

See BOOKSTORE, Page 7B

Grey W olf Gourmet offers something different
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer

For those who have someone 
on their Christmas shopping 
list that they never know what 
to buy for. Grey Wolf Gourmet 
in the Big Spring Mall definite
ly has soihething of the "differ
ent’ variety.

"One of ouTbiggest sellers this 
holiday season has been kanga
roo jerky," said Doris Vieregge, 
owner and operator of the 
newest addition to the Big 
Spring Mall atmosphere.
- According to Vieregge, Grey 
Wolf Gourmet has something to 
offer for even the most discern

ing palate.
’ We carry everything from 

candies to sausages,’  said 
Vieregge. ’ We have a large 
selection of hard to find jellies 
and jams, crackers, seasonings, 
sauces, pretty much anything 
you can imagine. We are also 
getting, ready to begin market
ing our own line of products 
nationwide sometime in the 
middle of next summer.’

Grey Wolf Gourmet carries 
such brand products as J.R. 
Crawfish from New Orleans, 
Pecos Valley from Midland, 
Meier's Sparkling Apple Cider 
from Ohio, and even some 
imported treats, such as 
Rademaker Dutch Chocolate.

’ We just try to offer a little bit 
of everything to our customers," 
said Vieregge. "We prepare gift 
baskets out of whatever some
one wants to put together, and 
we deliver locally, as well as 
ship nationwide.

"Everything that we sell here 
in the store has been tasted 
before it was selected, so folks 
can be assured that we are only 
carrying the best products."

According to Vieregge, what 
people currently see in the store 
is only a glimpse of what is to 

come in the future.
"Generally, we are just trying 

to establish ourselves at this

See QOURMET, Page 7B DORIS VIEREGGE

Take precau tion s w ith  live C hristm as trees

W
ith Christmas just 
around the cor
ner, many house
holds have their 
Christmas tree up. Whether 

your family has a live 
Christmas tree that can be 
planted outdoors or a live cut 
tree there are some common 
care practices that should be 
followed. Tre^s will utilize 
more water and will dry out 
qulclnr when brought into the 
houae. All trees will require

/

D a v id
K ig h t

nrtore water 
since they 
are in a 
warmer, 
lower 
humidity 
environ
ment. Live ' 
trees should 
be watered 
at least 
every five to 
■even days 
depending ’

on the size of the tree and the 
temperature of your home. A 
flame retardant material is 
recommended for use on live 
cut_ trees. Live non-cut trees 
can be transplanted to the 
desirable location immediately 
after Christmas.

When selecting poinsettia 
plants look for tight, yellow 
flower buds, the red portion of 
the plant is actually the bracts 
of the plant and not the 
flower.

Poinsettia can not tolerate 
oold or rapidly changing tem
peratures, 60 to 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit is ideal.

Remember that trees, shrubs 
and lawns do require some 
moisture during the winter 
months, so in times of dry con
ditions, apply water to these 
plants.

Now is a good time to add to 
that compost pile. The best 
time to prune tree* la during 
January and February.

backed up, this new pipeline 
will actually help cut our costs 
per barrel. That will benefit our 
plant tremendously."

Weber said the pipeline is car
rying about 7,500 barrels of oil 
and gas each day, but will even
tually increase two-fold.

"We are planning to increase 
our volume to about 15,000 bar
rels per day in August of 2000," 
said Weber. "We have an agree

ment with the company we are 
wnding the product to, Navgjo, 
which is part of the Holly 
Corporaticm in Artesia, N.M. to 
double the amount shipped.

"We will probably have to 
install another pump station on 
the line to keep up with the 
increase, but that's not a big 
deal. The cost of a pump station 
is small in comparison to the 
value (rf* increased pumping."

Texas jobs
M ost grow th  m arkets 
d on 't p a y enou gh  to  
co v er  the n ecessities
“AUSTIN (AP) -  Most of 

Texas’ 20 largest job growth 
markets don’t pay enough for a 
family of four to cover the 
necessities of food, housing and 
transportation, according to a 
study released Tuesday.

The “ Working Hard, Earning 
Less’’ report caculated the “ liv
ing wage” in Texas — just 
enough money to cover basic 
costs of housing, food, trans
portation, health and day care, 
clothing, telephone and taxes — 
at $30,367.

And although the average 
family of four in Texas earns 
$42,806, 16 of the 20 largest job 
growth markets earn less than 
the living wage, the report said.

The report was compiled by 
the non-profit National 
Priorities Project and the Jobs 
with Justice campaign for 
workers rights.

The report calculated job 
growth from 1994 to 2005 based 
on state and federal labor statis
tics. Four of the top five growth 
markets earned $14,019 or less.

> The job market with largest 
growth, which is made up of 
waiters and waitresses, earns 
$11,086. The only top five cate
gory listed as earning more 
than the living wage, composed 
of general managers and execu
tives, earns an average of 
$46,883.

Families should be able to 
earn enough to make sure they

have a roof over their head, 
said Richard Troxell, president 
of House the, Homeless in 
Austin.
• “ Anybody who works 40 
hours a week ought to be able to 
access minimal housing. That’s 
just moral,”  Troxell said.

The family earning just the 
living wage or less could not 
buy a home, pay for life insur
ance or save money for educa
tion or retirement, 'lYoxell said.

Although the report did not 
break down job statistics by 
gender, Hannah Riddering, 
president of the Austin chapter 
of the National Organization for 
Women, said most of the lowest 
paying jobs are fields in which 
many workers are women.

“ It makes the inability to earn 
a living wage that much harder 
on women and children,” 
Riddering said.

While some families would 
have two people working to 
increase their total income, 
many in the lower-range jobs 
would still fall below the living 
wage standard, said-Stacy Roth, 
National Priorities Project 
director of development.

And some two-wage families 
have the s^ond wage earner 
working just part time, Roth 
said.

“ It doesn’t always alleviate 
the problem,” Roth said.

The report outlined several 
ways to increase wages.

UTTHOI ■TAIL D E A L E R  S T O R E
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Jody Swinney, right, accopto oongratulatlons from David Walls, 
vies prasMent of human rasourcas of tha Soars authorlzad ratall 
daalar stars organization.

Big Spring’s Sears retail 
store  sports n ew  ow n ers
HERALD STAFF REPORT

Area residents Jody and Teri 
Swinney are the new owners of 
the Sears retail dealer store, 
located in the Big Spring Mall.

"We’re very excited to be the 
new owners," said Jody 
Swinney." Local customers 
deserve the best service and 
selection and that’s what we 
plan on giving them. We look 
forward to serving the commu
nity with Soars."

Customars will recognize the 
Kenmore and Craftsaian names 
in the store as well as other 
leading brands, including 
Maytag, General Electric, 
KitchenAid, Whirlpool,

Magnavox, Sony, RCA and 
many more. The store also 
offers repair services on all 
brands of appliances and con
sumer electronics.

"Sears is committed to the 
customers in this area," said 
Sue Sorlien, president of the 
Sears dealer store program. "We 
will continue to build on the 
strong customer base that has 
embraced the convenience of 
shopping locally for well-known 
brands."

Sears plans to operate 1,000 
dealer stores by the end of the 
year 2000, Sorlein said. 
Currently, there are more than 

500 which have opened since 
June 1903.
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iaoued:
Tha addresmt listed are the 

last known addresses. Names on 
this list remain until all fines 
have been paid. I f any problems 
with this list, please contact 
China Long’s office at 264-2226.

Crawford, Randall, P.O. Box 
1929, Big Spring 

Gonzales, Angel, 410 Bell, Big 
Spring.

Hernandez, Omega, P.O. Box 
1574, Big SiHing 

Hilger, Jennifer, 1101 Mesa, 
Big Spiking

Klaus, Jeremy Daniel, P.O. 
Box 2061 or 538 Westover, Big 
Spring

Larson, Joanna L., 810 W.
16th, Big SiH’ing 

Lindsey, Katrina Kay, 1606 
Robin St. or HC 61, Box 3, Big 
Siwing

Lopez, Michael, 602 N. FliiU,_ 
Lamesa

Lozano, Sandra, 2902 
Cherokee, Big Spring 

Lujan, Gloria, 1411 S. Grant 
73, Odessa

Luck, Jeffery P., 1624 Sunset 
Drive, Apt. 404, San Angelo 

Miramontes, Arthur Jr., 2616 
Ent, Big Spring 

Mitchell, Audrey Crosby, 506 
N. San Antonio, Big Spring 

Nock, Toby Lynn, 1607 
Sycamore, Big Spring 

Pace, Anthony, 1210 
Mulberry, Big Spring 

Palencia, Lucinda, P.O. Box 
61 or N.W. 8th, Big Spring 

Pavlovsky, Ronald, 5412 8th 
Place, Lubbock 

Pearce, Deborah, Box 182,

BOOKSTORE _

GmrtKh Cify 
^  Parkins. 'Terl t , ,  1108. Nolan, 

Big Spring,
Peterson, Tara Nicole, 400 E. 

10th, Big Spring 
Randall, Sharon, 1108 E. 

McArthur, Rotan 
Redding, Allison, 1210 

. Mulberry, Big ^ rin g  
Seely, Joseph 1., 3601 Gail 

Road, Big Sin*ing 
Servantes, James Candy, P.O. 

Box 521, Big Spring 
Smith, Dustin, 4406 

Brookdale Drive, Midland 
Talamantez, Barbara, 1208 N. 

Golder, Odessa 
Tatro, Laura, P.O. Box 1118 

or 202 11th Street, Sterling City 
Taylor, Wesley, 1911 Runnels  ̂

Big Spring
Tipton, Monte, HC 75, Bo.x 85, 

Coleman
Torres, Adam Mauricio, 1205 

Hickory, Sweetwater 
Tovar, Rachel L., 3200 Ave. C. 

(SWCID), Big Spring 
Trevino, Julia, 418 Dallas,

Big Spring
 ̂ Turner, Patti Pendgraf, 5500 
Desoto, big Spring 

Turney, Monica, 1002 S. 
Third, Lamesa 

Weems, Wayne, 2613 Hunter, 
Big Spring

Winchester, Kenneth, 500 W. 
Tennessee No. 1, Midland

Howard County Clerk's 
Office:

Marriage Licenses:

Deeds:
Warranty deeds:
Grantor: Eric Lanspery 
Grantee: East Fourth Street 

Baptist Church 
Property: lots 10-12, blk.

Continued from Page 6B

artists, rock and roll groups, 
instrumental, and country and 
western.

The music comer has several 
ear phones hooked up to the 
Music Cues sound system. A 
customer locates a particular 
title and can select and hear 
that work through the ear 
phones.

"And we have Veggie Tales, 
which-tboi whole oosmtry is. 
going crazy over,* Vassar said.

Veggie 'Tales are characters 
available in a variety of video 
gift series, she said.

-Kids love them, and older 
kids are using them in their 
Bible studies. They appeal to all 
age groups, from preschoolers 
to adults. I have adults buying 
the ties and t-shirts,* Vassar 
said.

The book selection in the

GOURMET____
Continued from Page 6B

point,* said Vieregge. 'We have 
a lot of plans for the future, but 
those things are still a good 
ways down the road.*

With such items as cactus 
jelly, chocolate covered coffee 
beans, and premium football 
shaped sausages to offer, it's no 
wonder the holiday season 

/  keeps the Grey Wolfs doors 
swinging.

'We have a gift tree available 
throughout the Christmas holi
day,* said Vieregge. *lt has var
ious gourmet foods on it, as 
well as ornaments and lights. 
It's a great gift for people that 
are in nursing homes, hospi
tals, or are just shut ins. It lets 
them epjoy a part of the season

A. R. Baluch, N.D.
Diplomate American 

Board of Internal fledidne

Office Located 
1501 W. n th  Place
Hours 8t00 a.m.>5i00 p.m. 

Monday'Friday 
915-264^)033 or 

915-204-0038
Ocromlno Pfcaao, Jr. PA-C

(

that they normally wouldn't 
have any personal part in.

"We have samples of all of the 
gourmet foods available to any
one who thinks they might like 
it, but isn’t sure. We'll be happy 
to show it to you, and explain 
exactly what it is if necessary.*

According to Vieregge, some 
area residents have already 
found the *can't eat just one* 
experience in her shop.

Vieregge said the Grey Wolf 
will be open for those who wish 
to brave the aisles of exotic 
foods from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, and 
1 p.m. until 5 p.m. on Sundays, 
until the end of the holiday sea
son.

-After Christmas, we will 
adjust the schedule as needed,* 
said Vieregge.

i f .O i4 r ia lil9 im o fB ic

fU ed: Mow, SO. 190t

grantor: Vnda B.
Wltkowskl • 

grantoe: Helsloy
property: nil o f  lot 21, blk. 

2A, Foster Subdivision 
filed: Dec. 2,1998

grantor: LUcia Zapata 
Gomez

grantee: James Allen 
Prescott and Eddie Jo 
Prescott

property: the wet 31* o f  lot 
24 and the east 19' o f  lot 25, 
bk. 1, Hayden Addition, 

filed: Dec. 2, 1998 '
l

grantor: Gerald Gene Kipg 
grantee: iMckle Sue King 
property: the east 100' o f 

lot 2, blk. li East Coahoma 
Addition ‘

filed: Dec. 3.1998 '
* «

grantor:. Clifford and 
Barbara Cunningham 

grantee:'Chuck Rosenbaum 
property: all o f  lot 1, blk.

3, Amended Piner Heights 
filed: Dec. 3.1998

I

grantor: HoUy Lynn 
Fletcher Meeks 

grantee: Gloria and Ignacio 
Perez

property: lots 1-2, blk. 6, 
Subdivision *A*, Falrvlew 
Heights Addition 

filed: Dec. 4, 1998

Warranty deeds with ven
dor's lien:

grantor: Pamela Jane 
Campbell

grantee: Shelia K. Barber

/

property: lot is , blk. 2, 
NhUr Helglits Addition 

|Hed: Dec. 1,1998

grantor: Western United 
Life Assurance Co.

grantee: Henry and Lisa 
Franco f

property: the west 50' o f 
the east 160' o f  lot 3. blk. 4, 
Lockhart addition 

filed: Dec. 1,1998 *

grantor: Richard C. and 
Pam Steel

grantee: Ty Hunter Smith 
property: all o f  lot 4, blk.

3. ParkhlU Addition' 
filed: Dec. 2,1998

grantor: Harold Hall 
grantee: Ross Alan 

Neighbors and Doris Jean 
Neighbors

property: the west 1/2 o f  lot
4, all o f  lot 5, and the east 
14' o f lot 6, blk., 20, Edwards 
Heights Addition

filed: Dec. 3,1998

grantor: J. Robert 
McKenzie

grantee: W. Bruce Griffith 
and Lucy G. Griffith 

property: a .27 acre tract 
out o f  the southeast 1/4 o f  
section 4, blk,. 32 

filed: Dro. 3,1998

grantor: Dasmion C. and 
Mary M. Boren 

grantee: John and Molly 
Bright

property: a 6.86 acre tract 
o f  land out o f  the southwest 
1/4 o f  section 32, blk. 32 

filed: Dec. 3,1998

grantor: Chuck Rosenbaum

. gr— tee: ^aymon dand 
Christina lUiM 
.property: the east 1/S o f  lot 

8, blk. 1, Reynolds Additloa, 
Coahoma 

filed: Dec. 4 , 1 ^

deed without warranty: 
grantor: Southern Cotton 

OUCo.
grantee: M&D Farms 
property: beginning at the 

northwest corner o f  a 2 acre 
tract o f  and owned by 
Sweetwater Cotton Oil Co. 
out o f  the northeast 1/4 o f 
section 18, blk. 34 

filed: Nov. 30, 1998

grantor: Christy J'Lynn 
Morrow

grantee: James Richard 
Morrow

property: four tracts o f 
land out o f  blk. A, Boydston 
Addition

filed: Dec. 3, 1998

grantor: Christy J'Lynn 
Morrow

grantee: James Richard 
Morrow

property: 72.88 acres of 
land, more or less, and being 
more fully described as fol
lows: the southwest 1/4, 
southeast 1/4 , southeast 1/4 
northweat 1/4 souteast 1/4 , 
northeast 1/4 southeast 1/4 
southwest 1/4, southwest 1/4 
northwest 1/4 southeast 1/4 
and northeast 1/4 northweat 
1/4 southeast 1/4 o f  section 
30, blk, 32 

filed: Dec. 3, 1998
grantor: Christy J'Lynn 

Morrow
grantee: James Richard

Marrow 
property: the southeast 1/4 

o f  the sonthweat 1/4 o f  sec
tion 80. blk. 82

filed: Dec. 8.1998
•

grantor: James Richard 
Morrow

grantee: Christy J*L3rnn 
Morrow

property: all o f  lot 23-24, 
blk. 15, Washington Place 
Addition

filed: Dec. 4,1998 
gift deed:
grantor: Merle Haney 
grantee: Stanley Haney and 

Regena Franke 
property: the southwest ] /4 

o f  section 23, blk., 31 
filed: Dec. 3,1998*
trustee's deed: 
grantor: Martin K. and 

Sandra K. Norwood 
beneficiary: A.E. Kelley 
property: lot 11, blk. 3, 

Ridgelea Terrace Addition 
filed: Dec. 3,1998
Quit claim deed: 
grantor: Freda O'Brien 
grantee: Erifc Lansperry 
property: lots 10-12, blk.

17, Origina Town o f Big 
Spring

filed: Nov. 30,1998
grantor: Deena D. Hill f/k/a 

Deena D. Rider 
grantee: James D. Rider 
property: a .161 acre tract 

o f land out o f th sotuh part 
o f lot 5, blk. 7, Washin^on 
Place Addition 

filed: Dec. 3,1998

store favors Christian authors 
on such topics as health, cook
ing, finance and social issues.

Also, men's and women's 
devotional books are available, 
as are books on the subjects of 
evangelism, prayer, Christian 
living and counseling.

*We want to have all the best 
selling books and we have the 
top 10 in several areas,' she 
said. I

And a wide selection of Bibles 
are available, including the 

^JNew King James aijid.the. New, 
Living Bible versions. | 

'Any Bible bought here may 
be imprinted with a name ft*ee, 
and we'll do other Bibles for a 
small charge,* she said.

The Master's Touch is a farni, 
ly business, with Vassar's hus
band, father and siblings ready 
to help out. Also, Vassar's three 
children have been involved 
with the opening and stocking 
of the store.

On a Nentei ChfifOnai.

Y our H om etow n  M erchants A re Ready For  C hristmas!
The city’s a great place to visit. But did you know that every shopping dollar you spend at 
home comes back to you in the form of better schools, improved roads and community 
programs? And best of all, your local merchants often offer the same merchandise at 
lower prices without all of the hassles. So be smart and support your hometown this holi
day season!

"V v'mm
Chamtoe'^ o

These Financial Institutions Are Here To Assist You W ith Your H oliday Shopping

12 Days Of Christmas Loan
• 1,200 Maximum
• 12 Months For Repayment
• 12% Annual Percentage Rate
• Must Meet Credit Union 

Approval Guidelines 'Cosden Employees Federal Credit Union
400 5 L M 20 NOJA 264-2621

Shop Big Spring First!

F i i i s t
Bank of West Texas

M8«nli8rF0IC

-A  FUTURe TO  UAriK OTT

MttSpriag________267-1113 CoaMMmi 394-4256

Shop Big Spring!

Norweait Bank Texas, N ,A .
Smmeeg Seg SfrUmf Simm ttfO

400 M ain

A p p ly  N ow  
In tro d u cto ry  O ffer  

VISA
6.9% In terest

Mvaibtr ro ic  
267-5813

N C U A

L e t  U s  L ig h t  U p  Y o u r  H o lid a y ^
Holiday Loans

fo r  12 Months

Big Spring Education Employees 
Federal Credit Union

263-8393
G iv e  y o u r  p o ck etb o o k  a  p resen t 

th is  sea so n  w ith  a  sp e c ia l

Christmas Loan
10% Interest 10 months 

up to $1000.00
Government Employees 

Federal Credit Union
2204 G regg  St. NCUA 263-1361

Shop at home!

to  Pw

L L
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A u t o  F o r  S a l e

W ESTEX A U TO  P A R T S, P 4C .
1997 LUMINA 

S6500
1996 ACHEVA 

$3750
1994 NISSAN P.U 

$3750
1994 SKYLARK 

$3350
1984 19’TRAVEL 

TRAILER 
$2250

1511 H W Y  350 N O R TH  
915 263-5000

1981 Buick Rogal. Runs 
good. $1500. Call 
267-2939 aftef S.<Xlpm.
1969 Toyota Tercol, 4 
d o o r  h a tc h b a c k , 
automatic, am/fm stereo, 
a/c. $2,900 O .B .O . call 
268-9612.

Yorker. Fully LoadedI 
Good condition. Call 
394-4918 leave message.
1998 Dodge Dakota Sport
20K, 5 speed, 4 cylinder.

:a i r  - -  ----------C a l f  2 6 3 -1 3 6 1  
Morxlay-Friday, 9:00-4XX).

$1,000 R E B A TE  OR 
0.0% APR FINANCINGBOB BROC K FORD

.■)(iii\\. Ill)

83 Honda A ccord. 
$ 4 0 0 -0 6 0  needs work. 
2634486.

For Sale: 1982 Ford 
Escort not running. $200 
or OBO. 268-9148.

M U ST S A LE;
Personal Vehicle 1995 

Ford 1 ton duaMy, 4/door, 
7.3 diesel, power stroke, 
automatic, fully loaded, 

lot’s of extras. Royal 
package $19,950 O to . 

Seeat1505W. 4lh. 
263-4393 9am-6pm.

PRICED REDUCEOII
1991 Lincoln Town car, 
4/door, loaded. 112K, 
$3200.0/6/0. Call after 5 
pm. 267-2107.___________

ww w.lW ANTACAR.com'
T h e  easy way to buy or 

sell any vehicle!’'

1996 S E A -D O O  Q TI, 
3/sealer, 85 HP, like brand 
new w/double trailer, 
$4,000. CM  2 6 3 ^1 8 .

1966 Chevrolet 3/4 ton, 
350 4 speed, long wide 
bed. See at P ER C O  or 
call 267-9523 after 6:00 
pm. $1,800060.

FO R  SALE: 1985 Ford 
Club Wagon, 7 passenger. 
Low mileage. $3000. 
0 6 0  C M  2 6 3 ^1 0 .

S T A R T  D ATIN G  
TO N IG H T I 

Have Fun Playng The 
Texas Dating Game 

1-800-Romance 
EXTR915

A LL  TY P E S  O F  LO A N S 
A VA ILA B LE

Good or Bad Credit No 
appkcalion feel Fast 

Approvals. C M  toll free 
1-888-214-2385.

H e l p  W a n t e d

Mountain View Lodge is 
now interviewing for 
position of Director of 
Nurses. Long Teem Care 
e x p e r i e n c e  in  
Medicare/Medicaid facility 
preferred. Excellent salaiy 
and benefits. Apply in 
person at 2009 Virginia.

ATTtTiTi<W:'~a«r~ Vouft'
WATER *M0 OOl Nm O Food 
Storag* Now?) Unlinuttd Shad 
Ula.tl Nutritional Ratiana. Spaoal 
Diacounta and Lrx<g Tann Plana 
AvallaMCall 1-800-919-7027 
e-mail at
par>etbOlheotticenet.com.

Your Big Spring and Howard County

P ro fe s s io n a l S e rv ice
&  R e p a ir  E x p e rts

A F F O R D A B L E
A P P LIA N C E S

A ff o r d a b le  
“ Tw ic e  new”  

R e b u ilt  A p p lia n c e s  
1811 S c u rry  St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
W a sh e rs, D ry e rs  

R e f r ig e r a to r s  
and parts.

C A R P E T

Prices Reduces On 
All Carpet. 

Carpet As Low As
12.95 yd. Installed
Over 6 lb. 1/2 In. 

Pad & Tax included. 
Samples shown in 

your home or mine.
D E E ’S

C A R P E T
267-7707Come See Us at

H  &  H  C A R P E Tfor ail your flooring needs. Large selection. Competitive prices. .110 S BENTON 267-2849 (se habla espanol)
CH IM N EY
C L E A N IN G

CLINKS AIR 
/  PURIFICATION 

Free Safety 
Inspections! 

Chimney Caps 
• Mortor Repair • 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed! 

9IS-263-0999  
I-H00-649-H374

C O N S TR U C TIO N

Steel Buildings 
Built On Site 

'Carports - Canopies - 
Bams - Pipe Fences-On 
Farm Welding - Repairs 
Corrals- Metal Privacy 
Fences - MetaTRoofs

P EAC O C KS
AveA & 3rd. St. 

/tekerty, Tx. 353-4290

D EER
P R O C E S S IN G

D E S E R T  H I L L S  
D E E R  P R O C E S S IN G  

$45 C u s to m  C u ts  
“ Best Je r k y  E v e r”  

N o rth  F .M .
7 0 0

B ig  S p rin g  
2 6 3 -7 5 0 0

DIRT
C O N T R A C TO R S

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
Topsoil, 
fill sand.

Driveway Caliche. 
915/263-4619. 

Leave message.

4 Lines / 1 mo. = $39.95 per month.

Call 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1  to place your ad TODAY!!

F E N C E S

B A M  FEN C E CO. 
ChMn«nk/Woo<^Til«/

Repairs *  Galaa
Term s AvaUabls, Fras 

Estimates.
Day Phone: 

91S-263-1613 
Night Phone: 
•1S-264-7000

B ro w n  Fence C o . 
263-6445 d a y tim e 

n ite  3 9 8 -5 2 1 0 . 
F a ll specials on 

c o m m e ric a l, resd. 
farm  &  ranch 
fe n c in g , also 

c a rp o rts , decks, 
O rn a m e ta l Iro n  wk. 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S .

J . T .  W E S T  T E X A S  
F E N C E  &  W E L D IN G  

F re e  E stim ate s!! 
C e d a r &  Pipe Post 

Fence • 10 yrs  exp. 
H as dozer! 

G a rd e n  C ity  
9 I 5 - 3 5 4 - 2 5 I 3  
S te r lin g  C ity  

9 1 5 -3 7 8 -3 0 7 7

A TTE N TIO N  C LA S S IR ED  
CU S TO M ER S

IF Y O U  N E E D  T O  
C A N C E L  O R  M A K E  
CH A N G ES  IN YO U R  AD. 
PLEASE C A LC B Y  8:00AM 
T H E  DAY T H E  CH A N G E 
IS T O  O CCUR.

OUR O FFICE HOURS 
ARE 7:30AM-5:00PM.

FIR E W O O D

D I C K ’S F I R E W O O D  
S e r v i n g  

R e sid e n tia l &  
R e s ta u r a n ts  

T h ro u g h o u t  W est 
T e x a s .

W e  D e liv e r. 
I - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 I 5 I

F*8 X 2
I - 9 I 5 - 4 S 3 - 4 3 2 2

W E S T  T E X A S  
W O O D .

M esquite / O ak 
F ire w o o d  D e live re d  

R i c k y
1 -8 8 8 -2 3 3 -7 3 9 5  

P I N :  1966586 
A fte r  6 :0 0 p m  

2 6 8 -9 4 2 5

H O M E C A R E

I f  you w a n t round 
the clock care M  & 
J  S itte r Service can 

su p p ly  tra in e d  
nurses aides to 

help you w ith all 
y o u r In -H o m e  care 
need’s C a ll no w - 
1 -8 0 0 -9 5 7 . -4 8 8 3 .

“ W e C i r e ”

Doyouhnvn 
a a a n ^  to offar? 

Plaeayouradlnttta 
Harakf CMaaNad 

ProfaaalenM Sarvlca 
Dkaelory 

C M  263-7331 
Today!

HOM E
IM P R O V EM EN T

GIBBS
REMODEUNG 

' Pcx>m Additions, 
Remodeling; All 

, tile work, hang 
doors, much more. 

Call 2638285

J U A N  C A S P E R ’ S 
C a r p e n t r y ,  

R e m o d e lin g ,  
R epair*  W o rk  
G uaranteed ! 

2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

H O U S E
LEVELLINfG

H O U S E  L E V E L IN G  
B Y  D A V ID  L E E  &  C O .

F lo o r  B ra c in g  • 
S la b  • P ie r  &  B e a m . 
In s u ra n c e  C la im s . 

F re e  Estim ates! 
References.

“No paym ent u n til 
w o rk  Is satisfactorily  

completed” . 
913263-2355

Business a little slow? 
Try a<K*rtising in the 

Herald Classified 
Professional Sarvics 

Directory 
C M  263-7331 

Today!

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge 
Computer & 

Computer Repair 
AU Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business & 
Personal Use. 

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNICA’nONS 
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 
We make it EASY for 

YOU to get on the 
INTERNET 

BIG SPRING’S 
PATH TO THE 

INFORMA'nON 
HIGHWAY!!!

M O BILE HOM E 
S ER V IC E

W est Te x a s La rge st 
M o b ile  H om e 

D e a le r
N e w  • U se d *  R e p o *  

Hom es of A m e ric a - 
O d e ssa

(8 0 0 )7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  o r  
3 6 3 -0 8 8 1

PAIN TIN G

For Your Best 
House Painting 

*  Repairs 
Interior ft Exterior 
• Free Estimates • 

Call Jac Gobms 
267-7587 ar 

2 6 7 -782 1 '

PAINTING

• • D O R T O N  
P A I N T I N G * *  

I n t e r io r / E x t e r io r  
P a in tin g , D r y  w a ll 

ft A co u s tic , 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  

C a l l  263 -7 3 0 3

P E S T  C O N TR O L

SdUTHWeSTERNA-T
P E S T  C O N TR O L  .

Sinca 1964,263-6514 
2000 Birdwall Lana, 

Max F. Moor#

P O O LS  & SPAS

L A  C O S T A ’S 
C u sto m  Pools & 

S p a s
Y o u r  dreams can 

come tru e !!! 
C u s to m iz in g  pools 

at* reasonable 
prices for yo u r 

b u d g e t . 
9 1 5 -2 6 8 -9 4 1 5

R E N TA L S

-V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 -2 6 5 5  

H o u s e s / A p a rtm e n ts  
D u p le x e s , 1 ,2 ,3  
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished o r 
u n f u r n is h e d .

R O O FIN G

S P R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F IN G  

Jo h n n y  F lo re s  
S h in g l e s ,

H o t T a r  &  G ra ve l. 
A ll  types of 

r e p a ir s .
W o rk  guaranteed!! 

F re e  Estim ates 
2 6 7 -1 1 1 0

M I C H A E L
C O N T R A C T I N G

Roofing 
All Types!

Metal, Built Up, Wood, 
Com p., (Roof Repairs) 

Micheal Smith 
Locally Owned 

1-800-303-9033

S E P TIC  REPAIR/ 
IN S TA L L A TIO N

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T I C S

O w n e rs  D avid  A l &  
.K a th ry n  Stephens 

• State Licensed 
•Install &  R e p a ir 

L icensed Site 
E v a lu a t o r .  

2 6 4 -6 1 9 9  .

Business a little slow? 
Tty e<K*rtising in Ihe 

Herald OassiAad' 
Profasslonal Sarviea 

Dksetory 
C M  263-7331 

Todayl

S E P TIC  REPAIR/ 
IN S TA L L A TIO N

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
ft Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand ft Gravel. 

350 ft 504 Ray Rtf: 
267-7378 Luther 

399-4380 
TNRCC20525. 

751144070

K I N A R D S  
P L U M B IN G  

S E P . I N S T A L L  o r 
R E P A IR  S E P T I C  

S Y S T E M S -S T A T E ^  
L IC E N S E S  -  S I G H T  
E V A L U A T O R .  T R Y  
M Y  R ID  F O R  S IZ E  

C a n  2 6 7 -7 9 4 4 .
F R E E  B ID S

SEW ING  M ACH IN E 
REPAIR S

A f f o r d a b le  
“ T w ic e  N e w ”  

R e b u ilt  A p p lia n c e s  
1811 S c u rry  St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
W a sh e r, D ry e rs  

R e f r ig e r a to r s  
and parts.

TA X I-C A B
S ER V IC E

BIG SPRING 
TAXI 24 HR.

SVC BOTH IN 
AND O UT O F TOWN 

AIRPORT SVC. 
267-4S0S.

TR E E  TRIM M ING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R I M M I N G  

M o re  than 18 years 
o f experience. F o r  
T re e  T r im m in g  a n d ' 
rem o val. C a ll L u p e  

9 1 5 -2 6 7 -8 3 1 7

W ELD IN G

M I G U E L ’ S
W E L D I N G
Residential, 

Industrial 
O il Field Exp. 

Portable Welding 
6 6 h 8 9 7 9  
267-4308

W H E E L
A LIG N M E N T

F ro n t  E n d  
A l ig n m e n t s  

&  Com plete  F ro n t  
E n d  W o rk ! 

P E R C O  C A R  C A R E

901 E . 3 rd . 
B ig  S p rin g

W R E C K E R
SER V ICE

SUteham A Bona * 
Datnoffa fraa tondtig. 
Honor moot motor 
dubo. M  hr. atm. 

loool S out-of town. 
20rS747.

Attantion: Mothars 8  
Othars, Woifc from homa 
aam an axba $60061500 
PIT or $2000-$4000 FIT. 
par m onth.Toll fraa 
1-888-7043146.

C A S TIN G -M o vla  
Exiraa

Production T ralnaaa. 
Film Studio 
916621-6746

Naad Parl-tima help for, 
Income Tax saason. Apply 
In parson. No phone cate. 

Taxaa Finance 
lO IIG rsgg

NEW  PA Y PACKA GE!

1-800.T806T70

» ], end personal ww* 
|Hoot of Inautanca

raqukad. HaaMh hiauranoa 
cost rakrtbursamant and 
410K opportunity. Sand 
r a a u m a  t o
P B R C A D A -Fa x  to (915) 

>1101560-5100 or m al to 
N. Whitaker, Sta 104. 
Odessa, Texas 79763. 
/tan: Vsla Cofxtally

UTTLE CAESAR’S 
PIZZA

is now taking applications 
for a Dali vary Driver. 
Coma by in M iso n  ft 
2111 Gregg St. for an appteation.

th  phone caKs please.
Atlenlion:Work From the 
Convenience Of Your 
Homel We Need Youl 
Business Is Out Of Controltl 
Earn An Extra $500 to $6000 
Mo. F/T - P/T. All Training 
Provided. CaM 800-211-0243

A  nM S-apeutic  
T rea tm en t C om m u n ity  (TTC) 
facility in Nidiand needs to fill 

the follftwing
hill-time and part-time positionst

Program Coordinator 
Secretary
Substance Abuse Counselors 
Counselor interns 
Counselor Assistants 
Cook

For detaUs call our Job Sue 
9 IS -570-3424 or subm it application tot 
PERMIAN BASIN COMMUNTTY CEmERS, 

401 e. atlnots SuMc 400. Nidimd TX 7t 70i.

's a l a r ie d  p o s it io n s  a v a il a b l e
Case Coordinator. Odessa 
Substance Abuse Counselor, nidiand 
Accounting Clerks, nidiand and 
Odessa

ACT Team Leader, Odessa 
Rehab nanager, Odessa 
Therapeutic Treatment CommunUy 
Program Coordinator, nidiand 

Secretary, nidiand 
Crisis Response Workers (evenings). 
Odessa

Community Service Aide. Wdland
For detaUs call our Job line 9 13-570-3434 

or submit appllcsUon to:PERMIAN BASIN CONNUNTTY CEITIERS.minoto Suite 400,
"  nJHliidlandTX 79701.

B ig Sp rin g H erald  C ircu latio n  andBusiness O ffice
has an opening for a full time clerk. Must 

be able to use 10-key, typewriter, com
puter.

Daily job duties include:
Posting & Maintaining o f 

Circulation Customer Acets. 
Customer Contact with Walk Ins 

Must Handle Calls & Correspondence. 
Monthly billing for Carrier’s bills and 

end o f month closing.

the Business Office 
at 710 Scurry

No phone calls please

OftvsA 
Ownsr OpsrMora Do 

YouFOsILIksYou’raln 
NsuIrM T?? 

NoCanadM /NONYCI 
NoNotthMsO 
“ T O P P A Y "  

Mbi23, ly r O T R  
c o t  w/Hszmst 
8006486405.

PltOtlHKWAL 
Driver Training

AB,---------- ----------^
pta-MrM yrtw to daw d «i

eui(tis>nM$$* sr (Mftsndiss
S W N w U iq rm t^ / llS

tanijutsjin:
ovor 1001
Up to OBjObOtxinus, 8 you 
qiiMly. Fta an toftamoon 
p • c k • t , call
1-000-423-USAF, or visit 
www.aMorcs.oom.

▲Mi EMnnMMBi wlfwJN I

OFTMi
PACK

C O V E N A N T
T R A N S P O R T

• Coast to Coast Runs
• Teams Start Jbc- 3/C
• Sl.OOOSIgn On

Bonus Fur E>p 
Comiiativ Drivers

•itosMSftoM*

■aaftswlhMauaes
m u M U T F m a i i i  im  M n n  *  OMmetort

HOURLY POSmONS AVAILABLE
Cook. NMInnd 
Counselor taitcms. Nidimid 
Counselor Assistsnts. Mdland 
Job Conch. Mdlaiid '
Community Living Instructors H, 
nidiand and Odessa

Substance Abase Counselor (evenings).

ResIdenUal Specialist, Midland 
Driver. Odessa
Community Service Aide, Odessa 
Community living inatmetora. 
Midland and Odessa
For detaUs caU our Job line 915-570-3424 

or aubadt appIleatioB toiPERMIAN BASIN CONNUNITY CENIER^
401 B. nMnois Suite 4l00,

^ . WdlaiKlTX 79701.

^  CR ISIS RESPONSE WORKER NEEDED IN O D ESSA  (even in gs).
Bachelor's degree In psychology, social work or 
related field or BA in another field plus 2 years 
experience in mental health field. Responsible 
for responding to mental health crisis calls for 
Law enforcement. Emergency Room and Crisis 
Hotline.Obtain relevant history, assess needed 
intervention and initiate intervention services. 
This position will require a 5-day on, 5-day off 
rotation schedule. Salary $1,753 per month. Tor 
details call our Job line 9 15-570-3424 or submit 
application to;

I - jm '.n i i . '  i  
Par details caB our ’ 4

Job Unc »I5 -S70-3424 iw “ ' 4 
submit appUcaUon Lot

fTRNiAN BASIN cow ninifY cerrreiis,
401 e. BNaoto Salto 400. NM m d TX 79701.

r Do you enjoy dealing • 
w ith people?

If so, Citizens Federal Credit Union 
may have the job for you! We have 
a career opportunity for a full time 
teller. We’ re looking for an 
enthusiastic, highly motivated 
individual to be part of our team 
Excellent customer service skills 
are a must, previous teller 
experience a plus. Starting salary 
based on experience. We offer a 
full range of benefits. Send your 
resume to Citizens FCU Personnel 
B ept.^O . Box 4257 Big Spring, TX79721. You may also pick up an 
application in our lobby at 701 E. 
FM 700, Big Spring, TX 79720.
I  Citizens 1* an Equal Opportunity Employer

w  ORLD W IDE W I 
DIRECTORY

Reaching over 8 millon readers

A d ver t i s in g

m  R K U L Y S !

Vrearw Como True
• CtasaWed/Dlfplay 

'advsrtlalng In 400+ nawtpapsra wNh' 
I w*«My raadarthip ovar 12 mMon|| 

• COIN -OnUna' Claaallsd

www.lgp>egln.
rlMw0n(

n.eom
with COIN 

youar* 
BccMMd by 

ov9r$00 
“dasslflsd 

SMteh” altos.

We^Are^Your CoruNactSatv 
to-print ovuL electnmiC' 

o d N e rtU C n ^ nesd^.
1-800-906-3364 

Fax: 417-451-6406

You’ve spent 
hours and 
dollars build
ing your web
site.

G e t n  
Noticed!!

Try
The Vlforld  
W id e  W 'eb  
Directory!!

Travel

AU NATUREL” VACATIONS
UnlnhfMtod Sunbathtno $ IwimtnliM 

s “Aa Maturel.Cattbbsan Waters 
Um  tw Jsoutzl or hms a drink al *w bar 

“All Naturer. 
^IndM A v Luxury Aaaoito.E l. 800-329-8145 
‘ www.gonud9.com

Don’t allow your 
product or ser

vice to be 
buried in thou
sands of web 
pages.....try

THE WORLD
WIDE WEB

DIRECTORY
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H IE BOSS SAYS;

N O  M A T T E R  W H A T !
BOB BROCK FORD UNCOLN MERCURY NISSAN

INVENTORY REDUCTION 
SALE CONTINUES...

*99 E sc o rt L X  4 -D r.

*10,995
Several to  ch o o se  from  

at sim ilar savings!!

Air conditioning, cloth, buck^ 
seats, mocha frost. AM/FM.'

M SR P 12665. Bob BrockDiscount 670. Rebate 1000. Payment based on 
10% down plus T T L .  60 mos. at 2.9% A PR . W .A.C.*

‘9 9  M e rc u ry  T ra c er  G S  4 -D r.

242

Automatic .
Air Conditioning 
Power Mirrors 
AM/FM Cassette 
Rear Spoiler ^

Paym ent based on 10% down plus T T L .  60 mos. at 5.9% W .A .C .'

*99 F o rd  R a n g er X L T

*12,995
K\Ici idcd ( alls ,\\ ai lahlr

60/40 bench seat. A M / F M  cas- 
sette. c o n v e n ie n c e  g ro u p , 
t ilt/ c ru is e , le a th e r w ra p p e d  
steering, alum inum  wheels.______

Stks. #6225

M SRP 14265. Bob BrockDiscount 270, Rebate 1000. Payment based on 
10% down plus T T L ,  60 mos. at 5.9% APR „W . A.C.*

‘99 F I50 XL Pickups

Several To Choose 
From

2 At This Price

Chrome rear buihper, Texas/Oklahoma pkg., argent style 
wheels','XL series, AM/FM cassette* 4.2 V-6, payment based 
on lO'^^down + TTL, 60 mos., 7.9% APR, W.A.C.*

‘9 9  L in c o ln  T o w n  C ar 4 -D r. stk #s35i

<$6,000
Several to choose from at similar savaings ^

MSRP 39210. Bob Brock Discount 6000 Your Price 33210 Plus TT& L

A rriv in g Daily!!! 
99 Super D u ty s...

F 2 5 0  R e g u l a r  C a b s ,  F 2 5 0  E x t e n d e d  C a b ,  4 X 4 ' s  
a n d  4x2 's, F 3 5 0  C r e w  C a b ,  F350 Du al lys .

Hoi) Hiock Is Your Super Duty Leader

H uge Savings!!

We still have 1998 Cars and 
Trucks if you’re looking for that 
Great Deal Bob Brock Ford is mov
ing them out.

NO M A T T E R  W H A T !!

Our Loss Is Your  (rain 
I L“)0 \s, Mustani^s, 
Contour,  Nissans, 

l]s(‘orts And Moro.

I BOB BROCK FORD
I IN('()I„\ • .MKIU I KY • .NISSAN

. l O l l W .  n i l

Comanche T n i  
ffe grinaO niv 

mg apang, Terns

Obeolorof 
Social Seivices 

Uceneed Sodai Wofkar 
Long Teen Care 

■ E^Miianoa Preferred

*401K
* Madkal and Denial 

Inaurance 
'PaidVacalion 
‘ PaidHoidays 
‘ Career Ladder

Equal OpportunMy 
Empuyar

You may (ax resume 
(915)2634067.

Upacale retirement 
Community now 
inteiviewing for food 
service peraonnel. Join a 
growing oorapanyl We are 
l o o l ^  for bnght 
motivated individuals who 
are interestad in 
lono-term opportunity.
Call for interview 

nt
lr«. 267-1353. 

__________ EOE_________
Utilization
Review/Trauma Nurse 
Coordinator needed. 
Mitchell County Hospital 
has an opening for an R.N;> 
with strong clinical 
background. A .C .L .S . 
required for Traum a 
N u rse  C o o rd in a to r 
position. Participation in 
R.A.C. meetings required 
Computer literacy a must. 
U tiliza tio n  R e vie w  
component requires tact in 
dealing with members of 
the medical team and 
frequent contact with Third 
Party payors. Good 
telephone skills helpful. 
Applications will be 
accepted at Mitchell 
County Hospital (915) 
728-3431 ext. 288. Contact 
Linda Mize. R N for 
interview.

"wuiwi^ u iljN m r
HO0PICC

RN Ho^ I m  Fimd Nurea 
Naadad. Contact JoAnn 
LIMa •  1-600-460-61 IS. 
Mon4 î1. EOE.

PNJFBBw lMWa¥iRBO| Iii6«
Field RN  & LVNs 
Needed. Fu l 4  Part Tima. 
Contact Sandy Naasa at 
560-0181. EO E Mon-Frf, 
8-Spm.EOe.____________

P E R F E C T C U T  
Needs a Manager & 
Assistant Manager/hair 
draseer. Apply to 501 
Birdwell Lane, Suita *7. 
268-9937

SALESCLERK.
Five years experience 
required, oonipuler skHls, 
$7.0Q/|perhr.

The Record Shop 
267-7501.

TI^Am  a  SINGLE 
DRIVERS W A N TED  

OW NER O PER A TO R S 
^A L S O  NEEDED

We offer ah excellent 
benefit package: $500 
Sign-on-borxis, 
co m p e titive  w a g e ' 
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
re te n tio n  b o m js , 
Health/DentalAJfe 
Insurance, and uniforms.

R EQ U IR EM EN TS A R E:
23 years old with 2 years 
semi driving experience erf 
com pletion of an 
accredited truck driver 
school, CDL with haz-mat 
arxi tanker endorsements, 
pass, D O T and company 
requirements. We will 
help train you for a 
successful future in the 
tank truck irxiustry.

Apply in person at 
S T E E R E  T A N K  LlffES 
INC., 1200 S T. Hwy 176, 
Phone #(915)263-7656.'

w a i t r e s s  N E E D E D : 
Must be 18, work split 
shifts. Mon- Sat. Apply at 
2401 Gregg. Red Mesa 
Grill

NEWSeOITOR
iN a o c o

The Bweebvalw Reporter 
hM  an opening for a news 
sdHor on a news etaff of 
fiva. A d va n qa m a n t 
opportunities are excellent 
forVieilghIpereon.
Th e  Reporter le an 
aftorfK>on

experience in al phases of 
work in a small daily 
newsroom.
Interested parties should 
contact Editor Don Rogers 
at 915-236-6677, or send 
resumes to Rogers at 
P .O . B o x  7 5 0 . 
Sweetwater. Texas 795S6.

Mitchell County Hospital 
is accepting a ^ l i c a ^ s  
for a L v N  for the 
3pm-11pm shift. Contact 
JoAnn Merket, R. N., 
D.O.N. at 915-728-3431,
Need babysitter for 5 mo. 
old. CNi 2^-9219
T H E  C IT Y  O F  B IO  
SPRING will be testing for 
the position of Certined 
and non-Certified Police 
Officer at 8:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday JarHiary 5,1999 
at the Dora Roberts 
C o m m u n ity ' C e n te r 
located at Comanche Trail 
Park. Applications will be 
accepted through Monday, 
January 4, 1999 no later 
than 5:00pm. The City is 
a ls o  a c c e p t in g  
applications for Utility 
Maintenance Repairman 
until Dec. 18th. For 
detailed qualifications arxl 
further information contact 
City Hall Personnel at 310 
Nolan, Big Spring, T X  
7 9 7 2 0  o r ca ll 
915-264-2346. The City of 
Big Spring is an equal 
opportixiity employer.
Town & Country Food 
Store, Full & Part time 
position open in Coahoma, 
Big Spring & Stanton. Able 
to work all shifte. Apply at 
1101 LamesaHwy EOE., 
Drug test required.

WialsOonlMl 
ipsrkBiW.AtwdsrlBgre
praosssing of NBWdous 
and lourrfavsi radtoadkrs 

iSMlss,lsassMngan
ad METALS 

toioinour 
growing team of 
lonato. Apdteanto 

muit hold a d e t a  in 
chemMiy or otiar relalo 
edanos. 2-3 yaare ICP 
andkvAA analysis is 

preferrea. Sand reaume to 
waste control apadaisls. 

1710 W. Broadway. 
Andrews, TX  79714, 

A TTN : LABMmagar
W ESTER N  

M ARKETING 
Needs individuals for 
phone sales. No calling 
nedbssary. ShMs: 8-5pm 
& 5-8pm & Saturdays. 
268-1800._______________

W ORK FROM  HOM E 
My children oonw to tie 

office evsrydayl!
Earn $500 - $ i m  PT/MO 

or
$2000 - $4000 FT/MO 
C A L L  T O L L  FR EE 

8036800583

IIO IJB .W
itlAl.L.'VMWIAS.LKMHI 

I'mII nh Im In.v! ! !
$100.00 T O  $446.00 

C A U  OR COM E BY 
Security Finance ' 

204 S.Gofiad ^267-4591 
Phone appficalions 

welcome
SE HABLA ESPANOL

ijfiBaw
RAN CH  W ORK

Day work, (One to a  full 
crew) Bams, corrals, hay 
sheds, wind breaks or 
fence.

Shawn Ajstiss 24/7 
915-573^79 /
915338-4881 -

P R O V E N  

L E A D E R  

in the

C o n s t r u c t i o n

in d u s t r y !

Benefit package 
includes: 4011k) 
w/niatching 
funds, credit 
union,
health/dental/life
coverage,
holiday/vacation

Providing quality service since 1981.  Trinity  
Contractors, Inc. has earned the reputation as 
Texas’ premier niechanical/industrial contractor. 
The following employment opportunities are cur
rently available:

IN S U L A T O R S  (pipe/duct) 
S H E E T M E TA L  M ECH A N ICS 

EXP ER IEN C ED  HELPERS
$8.00 - $15.00 per hour

Jobsite located in Lamesa, TX
We are seeking qualified individuals interested in becoming a 
part of our winning learn Top pay for helpers with verifiable 
commercial experience. Apply in person al your local TWC 
office.

Reference TWC Order *540694 or #0540697

tCTORS, me.
310 Owens St Kg Spring,TX 79720 (915)263-8373

CqutI Opportiwly [mplorer____________

HAY
Alfalfa & Grass Hay. All 
bale sizee. SemHoads 
only. We deliver. 
(417)753-2164 or 
(417

BIG SPRING HORSE, 
S A D D LE A T A C K  

A U C TIO N
Sat Dec 12* 12:30pm 

Everyorte welcome to buy, 
sell or visit.

Lance Folsom, TX8148. 
806-792-5919.

HORSESHOEING 
25 Yre. Exper. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Ricky Brown 

268-1469 or 270-7862

A p p l i a n c e s

Like new black & white 
M toctrlc stove $100: 
T R t n b n d  c o lo r e d  
Refrigerator $100. Call 
263-1289 for more 
information.

G E T  T H E  A N S W E R S  T O  
T H E  Q U E S T I O N S

That All Car Buyers 
Want to Know!

You can Possibly Save 
Thousands of SSSS By 

Knowing the Dealers Cost 
& the Sticker Price of Most 
Makes & Models of All New 
Domestic 8. Foreign Cars 

Call Now
1 - 8 8 8 - 2 0 5 - 1 1 7 9

our Sales BrochuresI Free 
Supplies, pottagel Start immedi- 
alelyl Genuine Opportunity! Rush 
S.A.S.E.: Q S EC O , 11220 W. 
Florissant, Suite 108, Florissant, 
MO 63033

EARN $300 TO  $1000 WEEKLYI 
Sluffing envelopes at home. Rush $1 
and SASE to: Sweet Labor, 6646 W. 
Archer Suita 120, Chicago, IL 60638.

$800 WEEKLY!
Completo Simpifi Gov’t Forms At Home.
1-800-696-4779, Ext. 1702

dUDtrcAims
• NO INCOME REQUIREMENTS!
• NO SECURITY DEPOSITS!

»N0 CREDIT CHECK
It you art over ft years oM and have 
a checking account YOU ARE___

GUARANTEED aPPROUfll!
CAU NOW FOR FAST PRE-APPROVAL BY PHOfE

l■800^763■8a^

M N A N C IA L  F I T N E S S -S T A R T
rODAYl Pay oil overdue credit 
:ards/bills with FREE Debt 
Consolidation. Easy, manageable 
Myments. Stop collectors. Avoid 

rfuuptcy. Genus 1-800-299-6776
oll lr ^ .  (^1023)_________________
DROWNING IN DEBT? Need a Loan? 
:^onsolidate Nowl 1-800-371-6219, 
jxt. 117. _________________

BILLER 
$15-$35A1R 

Easy medical billing 
Full training. Computer 

Required. 1-800-942-8141 ext. 64.
$1000 WEEKLYIII Stuffing envelopas 
al home. Free info. Ruah (long aeH- 
addressed atampad envelope) to: ACE 
Dept. 538. P.O. Box 5769. Diamond 
Bar, CA 91765.
$2(166 WfcEKLYI Mailing 400 
brochuresi QuaranteedI FREE 
pottage, suppHet piwidedi Ruah 
Salt Addressed Starrtped Envelopel 
G ICO  Dm ! 4, P.O. Box 1438, 
Antioch, tn . 37011-1438. Start 
Immartatelyl

TKs^w5rlcsnT3BrC^Cos~p9ky iwsinfi 
I MftfBrtItinQ pfMsniBd lo$ puMoMot 

SuWM, tonhnqhr and honaal Wa ragrat I 
on ooeailon an advaiSamanl tial doaa 
maat aur raqutramanl may ba piMWiad 
ancourpa you la ba oauSoia «#ian anammdne

$$ Auto Loana, Personal Loans. DstA 
Consolidalion, mortgages and 
Relitwncing. Credit Proofems OK 
Conaumers Finanolai 1(800)247-5125, 
axL 1134. Void OH, KS

NEED CASH? Are you receiving pay
ments from mortgage, structured set
tlement, lottery, DusineM note? Wa'H 
buy them lor immediate cash. Fast 
coureous service. Atrwrican Funding 
Group FREE report. FREE 
Evaluation. Call 1 (800) 330-0212, exL 
51,

w p  n u Y
I '  Sailer F in an ced  N otes 
I * In su rance Settlem enta 
I -  L e n d  N o te  P o rtfo lio s  
[ c S o l o i ' i l a t l  F I m e t n c le t I

I 2 0 0  E Kt 2 5
•—  d e b t  c o n s o u d a t io n ****
ONE simpis low monthly payment 

Reduce/Elimlnala interest.
Sava thousands whils becoming debt 
tree. Programs for ranters, hrxneown- 
ers and people with cradil dilliculties. 
Specializing in credit cards, collection 
accounts, medical bilts and unsecured 
loans. Call 1-800-897-2200, ext. 340. 

A 501 (c)(3) Not-For-Profit 
Organization.

MONEY TO  LOAN! 
Good or Bad Credit 
Debt Consolidation.
No Up Front Fees.

Call Toll Free 868-871-5551.

flrsd 24 Hour Appcovsl H «« 1 ftmk Yumed
CASH LOANS

YOU Dom} For A Hone Loan? Bad Credit. Bankruptcy, Divorca. SaH Emptoyad OK ConootOMo YOur Oabis, Loner Your Monthly Paymanta No AppacaSon Faa Fraa Ouolaa. Marahall Itaddar Hone Mortgaga Carp-
1-800-403-7653

Sawmill $3,795. Saw logs into boards, 
blanks, beams. Large capacily. Best 
Mwmill value anywhWa. FREE intor- 
malioo. 1-800-578-1363 NORWOOD 
SAWMILLS 90 Curtwright Dr. #3 
Amherst NY 14221.____________
CABLE TV BOXES, WHY RENT? 
OWN YOUR OWN! 30-DAY TRIAL 1 
YEAR WARRANTY. CALL 1-600-536-

CA&HL6AN9I
• Bad Credit OK

• Easy Qualilying
• Fast Sanrice

• Low Paymanta
• Confidanlal 

1-900-771-0499

FREE DEBT CONSULTATION. 
Raduca payments. Rsduoe Inisrsst 
Bad cradlt OK. Avoid Bankruptcy. 
SAVE THOUSANDS. 5 min. iraraval. 
Uc., & Bonded, Non-profit. 1-877-877- 
DEBT, x779 (lol tree).

D e b t  C o n s o l i c i n t i o n

UmbNm lniw%

FREE CASH NOW from wealthy laml- 
Naa unloarfing mlNons to help mM- 

tnlza thak taxaa. Wrila ImmarfiaMy; 
Fortuna,

1626 North Wiloox Avanua-Sulla 249 
Hollywood, CA 90029.

T i M
 ̂ ARE YOU \  
GETTING THE 

MOST FOR 
YOUR ADVER

TISING DOLLAR?

THE
AMERICAN

. M k a re lM l

OFF.AnIquaa. 
oolacBiiaa, fumHure, 
kMchan Naim, much

B U IL D I ' i G

M a i l h i a l s

Tw o  Steel Buildings. 
Engineered Certified. 
40x65 waa $11,488 now 
$5,952. 4Qn40 waa $7,440 
now $4,170. Nlust saL can
dafivar. 1>«00-2a2-0111.

B O X E R  P U P S . 3 full 
blooded mates. Tails 
docke d , declaw ed, 
wormed. Fawn w/white 
maikingB. 915-378-3002.
Christmaa gifts. Pure 
Bred Black Lab Puppies. 
$25. Cal 264-0605.
For Sale: Male, toy 
Aprioot Ffoodto. BAwks. old. 
No Papers. $120.00. Call 
2636136._______________

G R O O M N O  ALL 
DOQSI

Boarding All Anknaisl 
Livestock FacHiliesI 

(M l 263-2409 
Debbie or Heather

LO S T DOG
Female, SL Bernard 1 yr 
old. Wearing red collar, 
answers to Tsunami. 
Vicinity of Muir. If found, 
P L E A S E  call 
915-268-9878. REWARD 
will be given for her 
return!__________________

Shear K-0 
Qrooming 

Book early lor 
Christmas.

Next Day 
Appointmantal Ts&aeso

OrrCCRTVICATES

H R E W O O D  & Trees for 
sale. Delivered A  Stacked 
for $160. a cord. $85. halt 
a cord. Cal 915-792-2218.

G a r a g e  S a l e s

a  inside Sale: 2804 
Navajo. Sat. 9-4pm. Sqi. 
12 -5 p m . Furniture, 
appfiances, clolhing, & too 
much to mention.

F u r n i t u r e

Z J ’S BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dining room sets, 

at unbelieveable low 
prices. Located in old 

Wheat’s building. Come 
see u s tix ^ .

115 E. 2nd. 263-4563.

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

1953 Han

a
$3,800 O B O . 263-5122 
Can 556-1217.

953 Harry Ferguson 
sod., overhead valves, 
sbuilt, nice tractor.

FOR SALE: 2 J y  Beanie 
Christmas Santa's. $50. 
each. Cash Only! Call 
2634645._______________

FOR SALE in sets of four 
235-85/16 Goodyear 
Wranglers AP $350. new; 
31x10.50R15 like new 
Goodyear Wrangler RT/S 
$ 3 0 0 .; 245/75R16
Firestone Steeltex Radial 
A/T $350. new; 265/75R16 
M/S Wilderness A/T 
Firestorfe $350. new. Call 
270-1100 or 264-9534

For Sale: T Y  Beanie baby 
set 1-12 McDonalds 
version. $350.00 tor the 
set. Call Pam or Pat 
267-1433.
Full Size sofa with 
reefliners in both ends & 
storage drawer, blue & 
beige southwest design, 
good condition, blue 
braided rug & sofa size 
picture. All tor $300. ph. 
263-3041 after 5.

O u r N a tion a t 
C lassifie d s  run 7 
day s  a ive e k  at

www.lgp-cgin.com

AM ER ICAN
EQUIPM ENT & TRAILER370r M L K Jf BMJ -Lubbock. TX

806-747-2991

$36ort46. 8haran«nih 
RMT • Tranquility 
253-1949or 2B3-1713

UNKMIE WALKING 
SHOES*

Tha Z-Tach Nioa provldsa 
eMoefienl luDoort and 
comfort for tie fast R wB 
put a spring in your step. 
rOT tnnivrmtioix c m  
2676790.

WEODNKfiS

Caftss, Abraa, Archas, 
BiNc Bowota, ale. CaH 

now for aoot Tha 
Qrtahamê -6191

condition, needs tuhirtg.
yre-oW.

Year and doee out 
on al rww appfianoas. 
Branham Furniture 

2O04W.481 
2B33066

P o r t a b l e

B u i l d i n g s

SIERRA M ERCAN TILE
For alt your bufidtog 

needs.
Portable

On sight • Carports 
1-20 East *263-1460

Want to buy silver Bach 
Strativarious trumpet CaM 
2634645._______________
Would like to buy a nice 
used sleeper sofa. Call 
263-3830, leave a 
massage please.

C o m m e r c i a l  R e a l  
E s t a t e

2 bd, 1 bath - 16 unit 
Apartment complex in Big 
Spring. Newly rerK>vatea 
$ 3 2 0 ,0 0 0  . O B O .  
9 1 5 -2 6 3 ^ 7 6 2 1  or 
915-266-3139 J. (jlover.
Premium Nightclub tor 
sale. Annual .g ross 
$150,000. Big Spritrg, 
Texas 915-263-7621 or , 
915-268-3139. J. Glover. ,

■■MIL-1
$ “0.(X)” Down Paymerrt, 
100% Fiirandng, Buyer's 
Total MQv,a-|n cost 
$1,000.00111 On Purchase 
of 3213 Fe n n , in Big 
Sprirw, or any comparable 
new home to be built by 
K e y  H o m e s ,  
Incorporated, in which 
buyer will sign a contract 
and gel rTKxtgage approval 
by Doc. 31,1998 Certain 
Income and credit 
restrictions apply. Offer 
limited to those who 
qualify for Rural 
Development Financing or 
a VA loan. New Home 
prices start inrthe $60K's.
CfS Now!! 91S-S20-9848.

$3a000H(XJSE 
FOR $15,00(VCASH 

1804 MAIN ST.
________2646609

$40Cydn., $287/Mo.
4 bedroom, 2 bath 2 liv i^  
areas, central heat, utility 
room, fenced, newly 
decorated. 1509 Oriole. 
Must have excellent 
credH. 806-794-5964.

A BA N D O N ED  HOME!
Take over payments.
Cdl (915) 672-3152

ABAN DO N ED  HOM ES 
in Big Spring, i'

Take up paynwnts 
w/nothing down.

Local 264-0510
Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots left. Call today 
K E Y  H O M E S , IN C. 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-520-9648.4/16/96

D RESSED  FOR 
SUCCESS in new taupe 

carpet and fresh off-white 
paint. Your family will

__ jump wHh joy whan lhay-------
see this 4 bedroom, 2 

bath, with 2 living areas, 
cerrtral heaVair and 

concrete block fence. Low, 
low down payment. Low 

monthly payments. 
$42,500. CaK Reeder, 

Rtiaitors 2676266 or Lila 
Estes 267-6657 or 

800-243-8266.

Sh affer  
APPRAISALS

RBtidBntial
ComiiMrcial

omca 2B3-8241 
Horna 267-S149

r i i i n k  \ o n  t . i n  ( n f  f o r d
t o  l u i \  ; t  l i o i i K '  *

1 I 'l  IIS s h o w  \ m i  h o w  
t o  ;^i' l p . i s i  ( I I ' d i i  ( h , 111 ( ' n LZi's 

.111(1 I n I o  ,1 n e w  I m m  o.

At Covenant Communities, we can 
talk with you about your credit prob
lems and discuss how we may be able 
to get you into a new three- or four- 
bedroom home with almost no money 
down. Hillcrest is a community of 
energy-efficient, low-maintenance 
homes in Colorado City that you can 
afford. Down-payment and closing- 
cost assistance programs are avail
able for qualified buyers.

0k i l l t fe j l
» covWkWT coHMurerv

C a ll 9 1 5 -7 2 8 -3 4 5 4

http://www.lgp-cgin.com


C l a s s i f i e d

For 8 a l«; Now 1898 
16x80 Um cM tor MobM* 
HaTO.288«148.
I'M MAO ...a t banks who 
doni giva laal atMto loans 
bacausa of bad cradit, 
p ro b la m s  or naw
ainploymant. I do. call 
L .D . Kirk,
M o rto a g  
947-4475.

Hom aland 
a s . (2 5 4 )

J U S T  LISTED ! I'm 
dreaming of a warm 

Owlstnas and you wW 
loo M wn you snuggle by 

the cor^ Rre In this 
wood-burning fireplace. 

Beautifully wel-kapi home 
in tw  Kanhvood aiaa wHh 
3 bedrooms and 2 baths.

Lovely backyard, No 
mainlanance needed here! 

Call Reader, Realtors 
267-8266 or Brenda 
Lawson 263-6462 or 

800-2436266.
MILES W IDE VIEW  from 
this adorable 2-bedroom, 
2 bath home with carport 

and garage on 1.10 acre in 
Coahoma School District. 

Large family room with 
vaulted ceiling, split 

bedroom arrangement. 
Immaculate, sunny 
kitchen. $60’s.Call 
Reeder, Realtors 

267-8266 or Lila Estes 
267-6657 or 

800-2438266.
Nice home on 2 acres, 
three miles North of 
Coahoma, 3 bdr, 2 bath. 
W/2 car garage, privacy 
ferxre and satelHte system, 
$79,500. Call 394-4979 
after 5KX)pm.

OPEN HOUSE
Just completed. Move-in 
before Christmasll 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, total electric. 3213 
Fenn. Open Saturday & 
Sunday, 1:00-5:00pm. 
915-5209848.

Own for less than rent 
1110 E. 13th. St. 2 bdr. 
O W N E R  F IN A N C E .
$t5,000il$1,500 down. Call 
9156956100.

OW N ER FIN AN CE: 625 
State, Big Spring. 1311 
Lincoln, Big Spring.

(806)Flexible terms. 
791-0367.

M o \ (' III S p e c ia l

$199
Total Move 
In Special

W ith 6 M o.
L e a se

Effirirnry $299

I B e d r o o m  
660 ft.-744 iq. ft. 

83I9-832WMO.

2 Brdroom I Balh 
900iq.ft.-t3.iWNo.

V------
2 Brdroom 2 Bath 
)tMH)«|.n. «379/Mo.

2 Bedroom 2 Bath 
1070 iq. n.$4l9/Mo.

BARCELONAAPARTMENT
H O M E S

H o .
Mii|i.-Fri. 

K:;i0-S:30 |>ni 
Sat. 10-4 pm

538 WESTOVER 
ROAD

263-1252
M ()\  (■ I n S p e c ia l

aPAODUSHOME
Brtok3br.2b.C8VA, 

pafe>, alg. bldg., tweed 
prioedlo eel. Cenhjry 

21/McDonaidnE. 
263-7815

iioof 
lenkyw ey-

9 *  home ie a  malindl
O ver3100aq.fi-4  

beteoom,21/2ba8t,2 
largs living araae, 2 

firsplaoae. ia im  Mlchan, 
ceramic We loore, plueh 

carpel ho( tub, aaune, 
tanniB court plue 2-car 

garage, 2-car caRtoit and 
a h u ^  bam-etoraga. 

Fantastic location - on 1 
acre. Can Reeder, 

ReiWors 267-8266 or Lie 
Eales 267-6657 or 

800-2438266.

Stanton 3 bpdroom, 2 bath 
brick home complete with
swimming pool, carport, 
w aterw ell, sprinkler
system, 2 storage areas. 
Completely remodeled, 
remodeling includes: 
cedar, carpet artd Spanish 
We. SHs on 3 lots, 2 blockB 
from Jr . High and 
E lem entary S chool. 
Priced to sale. Call 
915-756-2821.

T H E  PRICE W ILL MOVE 
YQUI -  This 3-bedroom 

home has al the corTTforts 
Y O U  will call 'HOME*.

Nice krtcherydining 
combinalion is sure to 
please. Come home to 

comfort arxl relax in the 
large family room with aH 

the amenities for 
enfoymenl (wet bar and 

built-in bookWtelves.) Low 
$30's. C  an Reeder, 

ReWlors 267-8266 or 
Brenda Lawson 2636462 

or 800-2436266.
Very Nice 3 bedroom, 2 
bath Brick. Double garage, 
fireplace & sprinkTer 
system. 2610 Central. 
Can 267-8861.

PAM PER ED  B Y  A  FOR 
PA R TIC U LA R  PEOPLE 
An you've ever dreamed 

of plus much desired 
location just outside of 

town. Family room with 
fireplace opens to formal 
dining room. Extra large 

master bedroom, situated 
for privacy, has walk-in 
c t o ^ , beautiful master 
bath with jacuzzi tub. 3 
bedroom s, 3 baths, 2 
car-garage on 1 acre.

$125,000111

Mobile Homes

$1000 down buys a new 3 
b e d ro o m  2 bath 
doublewide with cedar 
siWng. 1640 square feel of 
pure luxery. Midland 
689-8888 or loll free 
800-456-8944

lir tS o f Ban 1888 
16MB03Md.Xba8i»ma. 
U e a t any way you want 

O n fy A A T fS m a a  
M ld M W a a lH w y 8 0 . 

T80IV7S66133 or

$11 ■.Jualin 
rChrM naaon 

1998nw|iaac8on3bad2 
bath w M xN . OnN a( A-1 

Hornaa M M ind W M  
HwySO. 1 -800-7S66ia 

br(H56636000.

1999 OakCraak 18x81 3
bedrpom now here. Only 

^ M id MSSOOdoeinWAC 
689-8888 or toll free 
8006568844.

$23361 a mention 1999 
16x80 laafwDod 3x210% 
dn. pint 9.78% apr. fxad
380 mas. W  A C .  Only at 

A-1 Homes Mktend west
HwySO. 1-800-755-9133 

or 915-5636000.
$500 down b ( ^  a new 4
bedro o m  2 bath. 
Im m ediate d e live ry  
a va ila b le . M id land 
689-8888 or toll free 
8006566944.

inaw;$500.00 dowm on a n iw  3  
bedroom $193.00 month 
240 morrth 10. apr. w.a.c. 
Cat Calvin 9 1 5 ^ ^ 9 0 0 0  

-800-755-9133 A-1 
Homes.

Buy I 
1201 
shopping 
store of

1168 and erjjoy a $500 
bonus at the 

store of your choice. 
Midland 689-8888 or toll 
frae 6006566944.

Free Free Free $1400.00 
cash back to you. Own a 
new 1999 Fleetwood free 

a/c, skirting, 
washer/dryer, arxl 

$1400.00 caWt. Cal Billy 
A-1 Homes. 

1-800-755-9133.
“FREE • FR EE” 

Free washer arxl dryer or
$600.00 shopping spree O  

rt Witt) purchase ofWalmart) 
a  new home. C a l JoArx) 

0  563-9000 or 
1-800-755-9133.

FREE telstar satellite dish 
system with every new 
home purchased. Midland 
689-8868 or toll free 
8006566944.

Good credtt, bed credtt, 
dhrorces, bankruptcys it 

doeenl mansr. Cal 
Clavin the credtt doctor for 

your new Mobile Home. 
1-800-755-9133.

Have you been turned 
down on a MoMe Home, 

wel cal Calvin the Credit 
doctor and get what you 

deserve. A-1 Homes.
1-800-755-9133.

Ho! Hof Hoi Make this ttie 
Best Chrfsttnas ever in 

front of your new fin
in your new home from 

A-1 Homes. Call James
69M000.

HILLSIl
P R O P £ R T  l £ S

R en t o r  P u rch a se  
O w n er F inancing  
2 &  3  B e d ro o m s  

MOVE IN SPECIAL 
Recreational Area 

Baricetball & Volleyball 
Pool

263-3461'

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACRO S S
TMSPuzzlMOaol.ooni

1 Formal 
arguments

8 Full of 
complaints

15 Impress greatly
16 Natchez fort
17 ‘Torn* sirrger 

Imbruglia
18 Lasker of chess
19 Clock that's 

'Big*
20 Vegetable 

sphere
21 Psychic's 

letters
22 Oven furx:tion
25 Quindlen arxl

Paquin
28 Starxling
29 Uttered with 

hisses

M  Mitts location.
35 Vituperator
38 Angiels' home
39 Monotheistic 

religious group
41 Baseball stat
42 Urban abodes
43 Fuse, as ores
45 Juicy frutt
46 Cod

sunglasses I
47 Oliver Stone 

film
50 High nraunt
51 Weight of 

bricks
52 Surveying 

instrument
55 Raise 

objections
59 Cans it a career
60 Netherlands 

currency
61 Planters
62 General pardon

22 23 24 MS

ByTomPruoe 
Chicago, IL

iari2f99

ra P uN e to lvo d

DOWN
1 Puton
2 A Gabor
3 Money on ttie 

Hne
4 Jordan's 

language
5 Innate ability
6 J.R. of 

‘Dataa*
7 VIsuaKza

8 String 
vegatadas

9 Bucharest 
populace

10 W. Hemisphere 
nation

11 Isle o f__
12 Malanchdy
13 Whoppers
14 C ry d p a in
20 TVraof akirxl
22 Capital on the 

Mediterranean
23 Dahl or Frarxtts
24 Absokita 

temperature 
scale

26 _  meter
27 Strip tor a
/ baauty pagaant
29 Ukabraae 

bands
30 Likacakae
31 FN to consume
32 flalinquiehae
34 Singarof love

8 A Q E L
A B 0 D E
L 0 U 1 E
K 1 D F R
S L A Y

D A

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ D C i a a B Q Q
A V A 1
M E Q

■A R Q ,U
p i M A N

O R M
A R T E
T E 8 T

40 Reefing on 
43 DeNnHa

36 Uet eiemeni
37 1

44 Ctoik 
48 Banjo beat 
47 Cauaaato

48 High-flying toy 
53 Aooonipttehad 
64Eirtal 
56TDirWooilB

aa S S n r fM tDO VIQOQ flnO

48 Abaoond
67 Altia ready 
seaampla

rraTMEOafTCXASI 
Taka over m yi 

C a lR o n V  
879815

SmOLE FARENT8I 
W a 6 M h e to .2 8 ,8 4 b r. 
Low downrtOw inonttily/ 

EZCredH . ‘
Cai (600)5296195.

ownIfa the saaaon to give 
anew 1999 Moble Horn 
and ledave Frae, Free, 

Frae a/c, skirting.
waaherAkyer, and radeve 

lieDO cashbacktouptoSIC 
you. Cal Bitty at A-1 

Homes. 1-800-7556133.
*No credit, bad credit, 
banknjptides, etc. Call the 
credit doctor for your frae 
credit analysis. Homes of 
America. 363-0881 or 
1-800-7256881.

*Noastamos oortados con
la misma tilers. Homes of 
America, 4750 Arxlrews
Hwy. Odessa, Texas. Le 
tratam os co m o se 
m e re c e . C o m p re  
Fleetwood.
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  or 
9156636881.

OOow n 
Latxl/Home 

No Payment til 99! 
Only at Oakwood Homes, 

I-20 & Bus 83 in AbHene 
800-5293195 wac 

C R E D IT
PRE APPROVAL

Get your credit 
pre-apj>roved quickly & 
with no hassle. Simply

call our frierxlly 
attOakwood Staff

*Por Que Renta! Homes 
of A m erica  Ofrece 
comprar! Fleetwood. 
N s u v o  y u sa d o  
Rnarxameinto facil Venga, 
Homes of America, 4750 
A n d r e w s  H w y . 
8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  or 
9153630881.
Sell Sell Sell were paving 
our lot Get your best deal 
ever at A-1 Homes. Call 

James 563-9000 or 
800-755-9133.

Want the best? Buy an 
Oakcreek! Single and 
doublewides available for 
im m ediate delivery. 
Midlarxl 689-8888 or toll 
free 800656-8944.

We have 10 nDiNon to loan 
by 12/31/98 for 
manufactured homes. 
Great rates and terms. 
Midland 689-8888 or toll 
free 800-456-8544

* Why buy a repo when 
ra u  can own a new 
Reetwood Multi wide for 
the same price or less? 3 
bedroom/2 baths. Only 
$249 per nrx)., 10% down, 
9.75%  /VPR, 360 mos. 
Free delivery and setup. 
Homes of America, 48th & 
/Vxlrews
Hwy. 1-915-363-0881 or 
46mK71k7256881.
" Year and used home 
liquidation sale prices 
starting at $995.00. Call 
Hom es of Am erica. 
1 -9 1 5 -3 6 3 -0 8 8 1  or 
1-800-725-0881. Se habla

it v(
your land. Z E R O  down if 
you trade you used home. 
. Great rates and top 
allowence for trades. 
Don't get ripped-off. Talk 
to us first. Midland 
669-8888 or toll free 
8006566944.

Out Of T own 
Property

1 bedroom apt. lor rent 
$l7SAna iiooidep. Catt 
263-3886 or 263-7848 
ba&aan$-10pm.
Apart hnanla. houaaa, 
nxibtta home. Ralarenoas 
required. 263-6944, 
2632341.
F u r n is h e d  H
Extra Clean 1 bedroom 
furnished house. 204 E. 
2 2 n d . $ 2 6 5 ./m o .,
$150Jdep. Sony, No poM 
2636922.

Furnished Extra Clean 1 
bedroom house. 1216 
M esquite. $225./mo, 
$150Jdep. Sorry, No peW 
2634922.

Retired disable lady 
looking for Christian lady 
to live Jn home tivith her. 
Share utilities & your food. 
No rent. Call 268-9484 or 
267-5817.

Unfurnished
Apts.

2/1 /Vpartmants. 
Move in Specials. 

From $275- $400 plus 
electric.

Furnished or unfurnished. 
2637621

$99 MOVE IN plus 
deposit

1,2,3 bdr. Partially fur. 
2637811 am. 

3935240 evenings

Eff.$2ia -  1 bdr. $235 
2 bdr. $275 
$99 Deposit 

On sits M gr 8  Msint. 
CsntralH/A 

Open Weekends 
915-267-4217

Largest, nicest T H R E E  
BEDROOM  ^artm ent in 
town, 21/2 bains, g ^  heat 
arxl water irxttuded in rent, 
two car attached carport, 
washer-dryer 
connections, private patio, 
beautiful courtyard with
pool and party room, 

■ >r unfuifurnished or unfurnished 
and “REMEMBER....YOU 
DESERVE T H E  B E S r, 
C o r o n a d o  H i l ls  
Apartments, 601 W . 
Maicy, 267-6500._____

Unfurnished
Houses

2 bdr. apt. gas & water 
paid. 704 Sth. San Antonio, 
downstairs. 2635818.
2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1404 
Tucson. Call 267-3841 or 
5566022.
2 bedroom, 1 bath Duplex. 
1501 Lincoln-B. Call 
267-3841 or 556602^

2006 B  Nolan
Small Efficiency house. 
$215./mo. All bills paid. 
H U D  accepted! Call 
2631792 or 264-6006.
3 bd., 2 bath, 2 living 
areas. C ^ A ,  frtdge/stova.
$500./mo. + dep. Call 
2630436.
3 bdr., 1 1/2 bath, 2 living 
areas, garage, fenced 
yard. 2636136.

3 bedroom. Very Clean! 
1409 Mt. V ernon. 
$350./mo, $175./mo. Call 
2635818.

M OVE T O  
S W E E TW A TE R

40 Acres off I-20, 32-2  
Brick home, bams-pens, 
cultivation & coastal, 
scenic view. 
9152355185 or 
9152358675.

Carpeted 2 bedroom, 1 
bath Cottage. Fenced 
yard, ceiling fans, $225. 
Optional covered parking. 
References. No Pets, 
please! McDorrald Realty, 
611 Runnels. 2637616.
Clean 3 bd., 1 1/2 bath, 
garage, CH/A. $4257mo., 
$200./dep. 1806 Winston. 
Call 267-1543.

PQNDERQSA APARTMENTS
•Furnished^ Unfurnished 

*AU Utilities Paid 
‘ (Covered Parking 
*Swimming Pools 

1425 E. 6th St.......2636319

P E A U T I F U L
G A R D E N

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 B6droom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive 
863-5555 8B3-5000 J

I  NEIGHBORHOOD^
 ̂ '  LOVELY ^

COMPLEX

Swimming Pool 
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid, 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
I &  2 Bedrooms A  

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

iim eaiZM aeM i

267-5444

Clean 3 bdr. 1 bath. HUD 
approved. For information 
call 2633846.

Extra nice 3 bdr. 1205 
M ulberry S to ve  & 
refrigerator furnished. 
$350/mn. $150/dep. Sorry 
Nopets!2634E~-

FO R  L E A S E ... Quiet 
Neighborhood, cute 2 
bedroom, 1 bath home.
Completely rerxrvated, ref. 
A/C $475.^xj. 15% Senior 
Discount, call Virginia 
2635000 or 267-5444.

F O R  R E N T : 1711 
Alabama. 3 bd., 2 bath. 
Den w/fireplace, CH/A. 
C a ll 2 6 3 -4 3 5 9  or 
2633350.
For rent on West side, 2 
bedroom house, fenced 
back yard, store house. 
Deposit required. HUD 
ok! 267-6179.

For Sale or Rent- Large 2 
bdr. home, fenced yard. 
611 Ayleford. 2631701

KENTW OOO-2505
Central. 3 bd. 1 3/4 bath. 
CH/A. Fenced yard. 
$575./mo -f deposit. Call 
264-6144.

“R E N TE R S ”
You work hard for your 
money - Why throw it 
away? Invest in a new 

home! Call JoArx) O  A-1 
Homes 5639000 or 

1-800-7559133.

Small 3bd. Mobile Home. 
C/H/A, w/d, stove & refrnr.
$350Arno., $150/dep. HUD

area

2pm 267-3114.

CallM idway
1-5585 anytime or after

Very nice, recently 
remodeled 3  M rm . brick. 
Large room, aep. dining, 
large utility room, ferxred 
yam, carport, ref. air/ cenL 
heat - $525.00 refererxres 
requirad. Cal owner/agenl

A T T E N T K M  CLA S S IFIED  
CU B TO M E R B  

IF Y O U  N E E D  T O  
C A N C E L  O R  M A K E  
C H A N G ES  IN Y O U R  AD. 
PLEASE C A a  B Y  SrtIQAM 
T H E D A Y  T H E  C H A N G E' 
IS T O  O C C U R .

8 bdr. 1 b a iijita p J iik . 
2009 Johnson C oiaga 
H a i ^ l a  w m  . Call
S f S S j S l L j S L - . - -
1310 ^ a i^  Ava. 2 bd, 
CH/A. Fanoad backynid.

drya?'*?iookups.$  drv' 
2 64-8931 laava

youi
at Cotoiado Clly Lake. For 
Sale -  4 bdnti., 3 ba8i, 2 
story brlok lake house 
w/rai^). aironl.1  deeded 
acres off m ain part of 
Colorado C ity  Laka. 
$99,500.00. Call during 
b u s i n e s s  b r a .  
915267-3126.
Drlvara

Owner Oparalora Do 
You F a a lU ie  You're In 

N a u M lT T ?  
N oCw iadal/N O N YCI 

NoNorttwastl 
“ TO P  PAY”  

Min23. ly r O T R  
CDLwM azm at 
800248-0405.

Looking for enargatic, 
quick laam ing paopla 
parson with computer 
axparlanca to work In
p h y a lc ia n a  offlca.i 
Marecal blNbig a plua. 
but not naooaaary. wlHnaooaaary.
train. Sand raauma to: 
2716 Cantral Dr., B S T x  
7972a
$$LOANS $$ Bad credtt? 
Debt loans up to $5,000. 
12838482M 8axL221.
Steel Buttcinga, new, must 
soil
40X60X14 W AS $17,430 
NOW  $10,671; 50x120x16 
was $33,560 now $23265; 
60x150x16 was $48,630 
now $32x350; 100x175x20 
was $96,660 now $78,650. 

1-8034066126

PUBUC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTK^E PURSUANT TO  
THE AUTHOntTY ORANTED BY 
SENATE BILL 267 TH E BIG 
SPRING POLICE DEPARTMENT 
IS MAKING THIS PUBLK: NOTIR. 
CATION OF A REQISTERO SEX 
OFFENDER:
GENDER: MALE 
AGE: 21 YEARS
OFFENSE AGGRAVATED Mxu«l 
••uuX ortuvarauramal* I3yra  

ADDRESS: N E. lOlh S i.
BIG SPRtNO. TX 79720 
SIGNED LONNIE SMITH.
CHIEF OF POLICE 
NOTICIA POUBLICO POR 
ACUEROO Y AOELANTAOO CON 
EL AUTHORIPAO OE SENATE  
BILL 2S7. EL,DEPARTAMENT0 
OE POLICIA.EN BIO SPRING 
ESTA HACIENOO ESTA NOTIFI. 
CATION PUBLICO OE REGIS. 

'tA R A R  PERSONAS CONVIC. 
TA TO D O S  OE UN OFENSA  
SEXO

a b a u l  TO  sgniAL
DifttCClOk: N E. 10TH ST:iOk: N E. 10TH: 
AUTHORIDAO; tONNIE SMITH. 
JEFE OE POLICIA 
213« DECEMBER 13. 19M

PUBUC NOTICE
THE CITY OF BKl SPRINQ tO H - 
m o BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS 
WILL HOLD A MEETING TU ES
DAY, DECEM BER 22, ISSS AT 
fc it PJS. m  THE CITY COUNCIL 
CHAM BERS A T 401 E . 3RD 
S TR E E T. BIG SPRING TEXAS, 
TO  CONSnER REQUEST FOR A 
VARIANCE.

CARMEN CHAVARRIA. LOT 11 
BK Ce, ORIGINAL TOWN, LOCAT
ED AT 703 a. OOLAD U raquMl- 
Ing ■ VarlanM to Hto Zoning 
Otdhwncn 4l Sw C9y nl BU Sgilng 
lor Hto nnotooetinmnl M Sw nUn 
yntd not fcnali loqulwwnnln lor Ihn 
oomlniollon el a nigaiL 
212S Oaewnhar 1 3 . » ISSe

PUBUC NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING. TEXAS. AMENDING 
CHAPTER 11. ARTICLE 2. BY 
AMENDING SECTION 11-11: BY 
PROVIDING FEES FOR COM
POST MATERIALS: PROVIDING

BY PROVIDING FOR PUBLICA
TION; AND FINDING AND 
DETERMINING THAT THE MEET
ING A T WHICH THIS ORDI
NANCE WAS DISCUSSED WAS 
OPEN TO  TH E PUBLIC AS 
REQUIRED BY LAW 
SHANNA SMITH 
ASST CITY s e c r e t a r y  
2130 DECEMBER 131 14.1998

PUpi^C NOTICE
CiTYQPeiOSPRmQ  
NOnccroaiooERs 

Purtuam 10 4ia aulhorlly granisd 
by lha CKy Ceuncil ol Ilia Cily of 
eig SpKrqi. Tm m . nanlad propoa- 
ah wM ba loOBNad until 2:00 p.m., 
Tuoadny. Dgpambor 22. 1999. lor 
a CaHultr TtUghona Saivloo.
Bidi ara to bo pponad and road 
aloud In Ilia Big Spring City 
Council CtiaHWaia, City Hal, 307 
Eaat am Sirgai. Big Spring. 'TaxM 
79720. w«h award to ba modi «  a 
ragularty achadutod maatlng ol Via 
Big Spring Clly Counci. BM Intor- 
mailon and apacMeaUona may ba 
obtainad from tha Olflea ol iba 
Purohaamg and Malarial Control 
Manager. 1390 Akpadt DrNa Eaal, 
Bldg *19. Big Spring. Taxaa 
79720. AH bMt .ffluat ba rnarkad 
wNh dw daw if tia Wd and a gin- 
aral daamplten ol dw bid llatn(a). 
Tha Cdy of Big Spring ratanraa dw 
nglH to ratod any or an Wda and to 
walva any or ai lonnaldlat .
2128 Daoambar 6313.1998

PUBUC NOTICE
CITY OF BIQ SPRINQ 
NOTICE TO  SaXlERS 

Purtuam to dw amhordy gramad 
by dw Cdy Counod el dw Cdy ol 
Big Sprlrg. Toaaa, aaalad piepoa- 
ali a* ba laoatuad unit 200 p.m., 
Tuatdey, DeoamBar 22. 1999, tor 
a Dlgaal Pagir Sanrtaa.
Bldt ara to ba oparwd and raad 
aloud In lha Big Spring Clly 
Counod Ckambart.;dly Had. W7 
Eaal 4di airaal. Bl| Spring, Taaaa 
7 9 7 2 0 ,«» award to be made «  a 
ragutofly achadutod awadng ol dw 
aig Spring Cdy Counod. BW Inlor- 
awdon ond ipoedleolloni may ba 
OMalnad Irom lha Ofltoa ol lha 
Purohaamg and Material Comrei 

laso Akpaid'DfNa BaM.
BMa. diy,i8ie apiia. roHoa 
Ts m . A| Mda rmwl |a meiftaa 
w »  aw Sin W tw bM a sdP-

H L ) f f O S v ; O l

lUMMttaMire 
ThaOtoafsgrettdeNasNbig 
rig iiw  N|MI any «  SI b U i are la 
■abbanyd'dtkwuMM 
tlt7 0 M b m b a ra a ia .il

HAPPY BIRTH D AY FOR 
SUNDAY, DEC. IS : '

Aim for what 3rou want, and 
exp«et to get It this yagr. 
Succeis becomes ^ou. Yoh’U 
eit)oy socializing and network-' 
ing even more than before.^ 
Opportmiities come through 
groups, friends and chasing ' 
your wildest dreams. Your cre
ativity blooms as 1999 comes 
in. Work could be demanding, 
however. If you are single, love 
puts bu tteries  in yoUr stom
ach' and makes your heart 
throb. The new year brings a 
special relationship. If 
attached, your relationship 
grows lovelier, and the close
ness between you increases. A 
deeper commitment facilitates 
this warmth. LIBRA is a true 
pal.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difiicult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
The social pace could deplete 

even energetic you. Meeting 
people, catching up on news 
and continually dining out is 
getting old fast. Put a halt to 
this hectic schedule, at least for 
the day. If you can, adjust your 
plans. A partner could be 
demanding! Tonight: Relax.**** 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your practical side emerges 

as you aim to get as much done 
as ipossible. A partner gets into 
the spirit o f the season and 
pitches in. Good feelings and 
working together bond you 
deeply. Making time for your
self proves difficult! Tonight: 
Oh, so tired.***

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Toss yourself into the social 

scene. If single, a now relation
ship blossoms. If attached, you 
land under the mistletoe; you 
bring out the love that first 
drew you together. Be childlike 
and let go. It's OK to cancel 
plans if you want to. Tonight: 
Naughty and nice.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You are still working on a 

key project, aiming to get a lot 
done. Instead of griping, con
sider how much you like the 
planning associated with the 
holiday season. If necessary, 
decline a request that could 
mar the day. Tonight: Let 
someone make dinner/** 

tEO TJhty^-Aiig. 22)
You have the best intentions 

to connect with someone who 
ia at a distance, but it is difn- 
cult. Meet friends for a leisure
ly meal. Get into a winter 
sport. A child delights in your 
attention; make time, even if he

isn’t part o f your Immgdii^t-----------  -------------- ----------------------fomny. Tonight: Cttch Rp i
m idL****
, VIROO(Aug.234topt92)

A partner disappoints you. 
Have your expectations hetn 
realistic? A fam ily mambar 
plays an importimt role in yow  
day. Relax, and catch up on 
family news. Buy a gift while 
browsing through a favorite 
store. Tonight: Decide what you 
have left to do for the h oli
days.*** '

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ‘
You are full 'of energy. Get

some, if not all. o f your holiday
111errands' done. Being out and 

about is fUn. Get into a fovorlte 
winter pastime. Later’, you 
could bh too tired to grt 
er with a  friend df afeiociate. 
Tonight: Do your own 
thing.*****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Use your instincts with gift 

buying. You know what to get 
and where. You feel a hit bur
dened by what you have to do. 
Just get going! Plan on giving 
yourself a reward when you are 
done. Take some time Just for 
yourself. Tonight: Curl up with 
a good book.***

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Give someone plenty of space. 
Loved ones’ ideas differ from 
yours; they could be less than 
happy with the turn of events. 
Get together with friends, and 
make time for family too. Get 
into the season’s sports. You 
give 100 percent. Tonight: 
Where the gang is.**** 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

You are in the limelight, as 
others turn towgrd you. 
Intuition is right on about gifts. 
Try to complete your holiday 
errands. Dedicate some time to 
family members; they could 
feel left out. Pressure could 
drain you, so do what you can 
by phone. Tonight: Out and 
about.****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
It is difficult to connect with 

a friend or relative. An in-law 
proves testy! Plan on a long- 
overdue trip in which you can 
visit and enjoy yourself. Talk to 
a friewd about this trip. You 
can make it happen. Tonight: 
Enjoy music or a movie.***** 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar6h20) 
YbH feKjijy thd MiHSiliy o f  

others, and one pdHim'lft par
ticular. You can’t do enough 
together! Intuition serves a 
must appearance. Money pres
sure holds you back. Be open; 
you’ll ind a way around the 
problen Tonight: Be a duo.****

Woman wants parMime job, 
not full-timo dopondonco

DEAR ABBY; My fiance and I 
have been together for nearly 
five years. His mother is termi
nally ill. She needs 24-hour 
care, seven
days a week.

We agreed 
to move her

A bigail
Van

Buren

into our 
home. I was- 
n ’ t w orking 
at the tim 
She has been 
with us since 
the beginning 
of the year.

I have 
decided to get 
a part-time 
job, five 
hours a day, -»•
five days a week. I have asked 
my fiance’s sisters to care for 
their mother while I work. His 
sisters are in an uproar about 
it. One of them told me, “ If you 
can’t live on the money he’s 
making, then there’s something 
wrong.’’

Abby, it’s not that. I want to 
be able to buy things without 
asking him for money all the 
time. His sisters are able to 
care for their mother. To top it 
off, my fiance agrees with his 
sisters. What would you sug
gest? -DISGUSTED WITH MY 
FUTURE IN-LAWS

DEAR DISGUSTED: Please do 
not feel you must Justify need
ing some relief from the biurden 
you have so generously shoul
dered for almost a year: the 
role of primary caregiver. You 
have already done more than 
your share, so don’t allow any
one to make you feel guilty.

If your fiance’s mother Is ter
minal — defined as having a 
life expectancy o f six months 
or less — you may be able to 
obtain respite care for her from 
Hospice. Hospice is a service 
provided by about 2,000 afRliat- 
sd Msdlcara-liosniN agaacisa 
dedicated to the carl o f dying 

thair fam lilas. 
ors, nursaa, coun- 

aalors, aidas and voluntaars 
work to ansura that patients

live comfortably at home until 
their death. Professional and 
skilled caregivers attend to the 
physical, psychological and 
spiritual needs o f both the 
patient and the family. For 
more information about this 
service, write: The National 
Hospice Organization, 1901 N. 
Moore St., Suite 901, Arlington, 
Va. 22209.

no
one an explanation for wanting 
some degree of financial inde
pendence, regardless of what 
your fiance ’ s sisters say. 
There’s many a slip ’twixt the 
cup and the lip — and a five- 
year engagement is no guaran
tee that there will be a wed
ding.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been mar
ried for 56 years and have 
received many gifts from my 
children and grandchildren. 
My husband died recently, knd 
I am downsizihg from my large 
home to a much smaller house. 
I must sell or give away many 
of these Rifts we received over 
the years. »

My question: (^n  I giye my 
children anything I want to? 
One o f my children thinks I 
should return to each 6hild 
whatever he or she hM kiven 
me.

I would prefer to dole out 
these gifts to whomever I 
choose, regardless who gave 
it to me. Your thoughts, plaase. 
-  TEXAS WIDOW

DEAR WIDOW: Remind your 
child that a gift, once giyan, 
belongs to the recipient to do 
with as she plsaies. Tlien give 
the items to whom ever you 
wish to have them. .

Everybody has a prohlam. 
What’s yours? Get it o ff your
chest by writing to Dear Abby,

lie .P.O. Box 09440, Los Angsli 
Calif. 90089. For a paraonal 
reply, pleaasancloaa a ataiopad, 
Stoif-iidilr— toill ■mraarase t

paopla and 
Hospice doetc

ONE MC
TIME

{ ^ 5 0 / MOV

-ii


